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FaKlr Io'ade~L Nev.er been ~trlven.. Must 'be  
:lL~brm ~l . l~0t  - " '1~, ;1~.  I Ser~ngTer race ,  the HubCi lTo f  the~l~ighfi /sk~en.a Va l ley . in  Northwestern Br i t i sh 'Co lumbia '  ' , **  , / l i~ 'g3S-~l~l : / '  . ;  ~ :~: I~. , , : :  
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[[ [[ iSchoois act chanqe 
could affect taxes 
• ' 2 . , 
formula__ openmg ._...._...,.- /i . . . . .  ~::~ , . "  ' " "":" ~i  
o-pposed : i" TheTer race  Vocat ional  School wi l l  bpen-!n the- fg[  ~ . :::!ii " , - . ' i  The announcement  was made by L !euteno i : i tG~e~ '::.:: 
. . . .  " ' nor George R. pearkes  .in hi  s address Ol:iening :tl~el ~ d  ~ • "!{~!i 
Proposed em~emdme, t~ to the session of  the B.C~ Legislature. ' .... . .  " : ~,' !, : ' '-;'/ 
thePubnefln~eb!Sch°°lSloadAet of'e°uldTerraeeeaSe . . "The  new v0~oHonal school at~Terrace W' i l lbeTeody " " ,. 
taxpayers . .  • , - . to go into service th is  year, and plans for the remair i ing 
• . And then ~ they might no~. units in  the ,cha in  in the of  regio'nal vocotior~al schools ,,- ill The amendments , --we~ 
mmounced.ln*~e Lfe~enm~.Gov. 0t Kamloops and V ictor ia  are well  ih hand,"  the Lieuten- 
emor 's  speech Ja ,  uar~ 25  ant4Sovemor  anl~o~nced. • . "" . . "  . . " " .. i:..* 
opening the second session of " - - " " " " .... -" " ~ .  ' 
Legislature. . . . .  :, ' .  "" . ~ 
Promote indust ry  
Lieutenant.Governor " GeOrge " : i ' 
R. Pea~es announced: 
"The  important role of the 
School boards in the administra. . ' / ' " ' 
',tion of the publicschoolsystem in Skeeno:  Howa._ ' 
~overnment  . Proposals to "~,, 
strengthen the flmm~1~l ~1~bilil~ • . • . • • ~.i 
of these authorities wl l lbepre.  .. ~eena MPFra~ _Howa~d.'has .called on the Minister ' , i 
sented to you as,amendments of Industry to promote secondary and manufacturing indus. • , ii, 
to the PublicSchools Act." , • tries in the ~d l~.  .. . . . .  . :. 
What the proposals will be i~ Howard first raised ~e ~es-  : ~ '  " . . . .  
anyone's guess. • . - Uon In the  House of COmmons 
But there is a possibility that January 22. He raised it again 
m 
legislation could be introduced January25. . 
for a ,more suitable sharing of In an earlier question in the 
taxes on industry for school pur. House Howard said that Br i t  ] 
poses, lsh Columbia had the second [ .. ~ 
Terrace School Dlstrlct No. highest unemployment rate in -: ~ 
53 last year presenteda brief Canadaand asked Minister of In. 
on schoo ! taxes ~.o~.  the dustr~. C.M.:, Drury wtmt steps ~ ,~.- • - 
dJsl~rl~, between com~0~Rles  he would take. '.. L ;: ' --m m 
. , : - .  with major industry and com. On January 25 he. asked the 
munities like Terracewhichhave MLnister to. activate his depart. 
IT MAY BE COLD but it is beautiful. That'syour town .little industry tohelp carrythe merit to, promote seco~la~ and 
of Terrace seen Monday from the top of Park St, TERRAC F WOMAN CH~tRGES:  school tax burden. 
_ . . ,- . . . . . . . . .  "The m~n who helped draft the numuf~ctm-lng fnq'ustries , in;.. 
 MA BOX -SALE . SOUGI4T  ,:, "" l Joqs, , runnlng lOOse a,dBq a(e  . . . .  
KIWANIS  . . . .  . . . .  : . e,o . . . .  .. . . inte~"~ed in mkypx~opo~l legls, itself admfrlii~y ~ sea.Imp.In., "I "~*' ~':"~'~": '~ - all .... : • • • .~ , ,  BY. NEW : . . . . .  latfon eonce~In~ School.taxes. dustrtes"wl~[eh revolved aroun. 
. . . . . .  • - : Dogs running loose'on Tel-, [ icipal elections last December, mai~ streets," she told the Her. "We will have to see what the ~inerals, lumber or aluminum'. 
i Terrace Kiwanis ¢iub -members plan tosel l  mail boxes, race's main streets were a dis. called for "a sensible, civilized ald~' . : .... Department o f  .Education comes 
7 Kiwanis members were told at their.January 25meetiiig, grac.e, a Terrace woman sntd this'[ and efflcient animal control pro. ' < "While we have conditions such up  with,, he told. the Herald. He said there was ample roorr, ~ for the establishment of a smel .  
i by Terrace postm~iSter Bob Dumma: that the Postal Depart,', weeK. , .. J rmml[ , i t~  sgram", loose andf  ee adisgraC r t° ~oeengd~ s theaS :',exiStcommunityat present,wlll.thetoaeff0rts: con. shouldBUt bethetheeqUalitYmain Concern°f the taXof ter and ,that the export of con-  ~ . .: ~nen, woum co.o~eram.w[th the c,.b In every way ~oss|b|e, "- canal~a~to~5~nref~,rUn~eco~s.~l ceat~tos.' from the area was ~RAlsT~ HOWARD',. ~. Dumma said, "Carrier service will be ,established 0~ly __  ~. v .V . . . . . .~ ,  . to,bring interest and c01ture to burden throughout theprovince simply exporting job opportmb • - - -  
;~ when eighty per cent of',the homes within ~e perimeter Of • siderable degree bewastedy she the Provincial Government." ities: - ' ' . . . .  . ' 'f :~U'e~°°r~°d°°rde'ive~'h''u~t~bler°ce~e]es'm'dilDogs'h(tvelg O n e ~ ~ ~ ' o  °~m  to  ,.,d.. " weu, s.~ U-tU~p~e..e.  ~o ~o~ . o~U~t . .e r  Loggers  a rOoo : : :~t~s~i iSs  ~k~r[  ~ . .~s~.. l__m__+~__~a.~ - -  .' I~s . .~oore  said that .e  son formula for ra i s .  school taxes i~ , 1 uti0n to the animalproblem would "had not worked out ' .  . : possibility-would :~vo.lve. the - - - i | _  - - ' - i _~.*~:~.!"r"  
be~ the esf~blishment here of "R  I s  wildly un~omble to .-further pr~..essl~ o~ ~ .u~knum - ~11~ I l l l~ l l l r l lg  " 
• ' a branch of:the British CohLm. communities such as.ours,,  he meeause .'me. aluminummgom : . - . .  . . . . . .  .. .:'. 
C8551e Hs//$dlooi ..... ii I:. hers, postal mall slots and mall boxes ln nn effort to raise i - , ~xe said that the Municipal. tails of the new amendments to where. -, . .: ~ ing Sunday O~eb~4) .  : : "~ :~Fa: L !~ funds for the club's cq~nunity service work. ' ' '- of Cruelty to Animals. ' . Un fficial sources ay that de. the area for-manufa~o~l~ else. tton hol s its first general meet- , , . . . . . : . . . .  i ty of Terrace should contract the public schools act will.pro. Drury said that his depart- The. closed . meeflng'WIll be ' a,d ch,Mren : ' -" • cassieHali school basgonetothedo~s. : . : ,  ~,  . withthe.SPCAtooperateapound, bablybe armounced in mid.Feb, ment had no plan which.m~ght held 'at the P~d d'.Or;.Terrace apply to the area excePt.~e Hotel~ at . l ' .p .m. . :Aguest lkpea .  - 
: : have.L,~ne to Cas~ie I-I~11 S~h~! Similar complaints ofdogmol, ", ~e  ~ 'said. costs could be .coy. District No., 53 has ~formally 
- ~A'~ck of 10 to'12 d~s  ~s'cu~ estation have been received from ered by increased revenues from amalgamated with ,. Scho01 Dis, central part...of ..the. province, healS.." , ' : ;. ,.'/~, [err ce rent~ maraudln~ in the area other schools" In thel Terrace the.paYment of licenses and ~in tri~ No. 51;.'.... ' , ' ~"  Howard"  said outside the The s~iel~ has just ~e~eived : to! march Sunday 'TeacherGe°rgeKenny' l°st~ area' ' " : :  ' ~ lees foran imals . .~he,  amalgmmaflonwflleasethe .,1~u-se".t he- w°~,-d , ' f°. l l°w a_certtf leate.. .of lneorpo.Uon 
outer, shob when ope of the dogs ." . - ~ .~.Terrace/ Municipal ,Council local schooNtax burden .within uus .quesuon UP ,to. see what' under , the: Societies, Act, ac- 
i .bit through, it. . . ' '. , . . .  .m .... ' . . . . . . '  • sets.*a licence fee of $20foran five years, the secretary. "P°ss!bilitiesmightexistt°haVeme ~eslgnateclareaprogra  aF. I3~rbara.A,-e0rding-to.BHstol...:seeretary.mm~er,..,. . . .  - :; 
' "'!Y~! was ~jus.t.waJ,,.~ along on "UOIler room" ims~ed female and $5'for male treasurer said. " ' ply to ~eena so that.secor~ary Membership' is open.to ','any 
pl~grrouna, umy • When the uog # .,, .. .~ - - -  . , and neuter dogs. But in prac. The new school district No. 88 
tisd"many licence fees are not was formally brought into being an~., -manufa.cturing industries, person, f i rmor  corporation who 
s~e . m~l~ be enuced into the area. ' actively carries on business as~ i~:. 4. /. One htmdre~l.Terrace mothers wi]lmarchSundayFebruary ,, ~ and,.?it me,,, Kenny . In  oPerat ion?  , ,d  ~. .~ of'lackof,ananim, by an Order in Council January 
i " . , . . . . .  ,, . . . .  . L said .:the : attack was un. , • ' ' L " 1 ". ' " al.warden, . ~ 23. - - ,  " " ' - * a, loggbig orassoelatedt~cldng 
i Th. eyl Will mar ch..'to co!!ec.t ;. The.Foundation:isflnancially' pi-0voked : .. - . .  A . . . . .  1-- - : - - - ' "~  . . . . . .  Mary Moore also calledfora Wells said'major expansion at : ' . . . . . .  " : contractor," she said. ' " ' . ~R IT I IADY . Mrs,. Brlg~ol appealed to all ' '.~The ~ ~S ~'"~+ ~'6 ~'^'t t,~,t, oux er  r t~m - l~e el  SlDCiS "civilized animal shelter and Stewart and Alice Arm" Would : . .  ~ . - . - - , r~ . , - - -  logging Or trucking'contractors : ! .,tunas - m support me memcm supported by  Kinsmen's Clubs . . . .  "~ "" " . . . . . . .  ' ~" romo L imiinal between" 40 'and 60 million humane destruction." the ,  a"b[te,'~ he sald. ' . . . .  " Psome ~°rnrh::reb~si -~re~p0.rtedby see ~el~bilflaflon of children." ~ . throughout the pm~mce,  r . : " - " : m attend the meet ing. . . . -  : 
The m0neY.theycollectlnthelr Re--0nnl K" - -  : "~'  ';:' T~elmi's.'.have expressed c o n . .  ~ " ... . .  *. ' She said this wouldo"a~ne 0~r~ dollars invested In: each com. Funeral servlee was heldfrom . . . . . .  '~:,. . .. . :. 
" " '  '~,' M~heW'S Anglican Church • ,.he as.m)cm.uon zsexpected to i : 
iflns goes' .to the..RehabiIRatlon .. gx .n~_~ msmen mre~oruon  '¢ern at possible dabger to chil- p • .. : .., : . ecfly., at the cause 0~ -, ~ro. m~tY~ald.developments  'would On Saturday, January .120, for .protect. m.e inte.re.~ ofl..o~ng.. b lem --  the abandoning and dum~ ~oundatiod ~ of British Columbia. t~a~e oz.Terracemade~mappeal 'd ren . ,  ": .: . . . .  : , ::, - . rosp~cuve clients are,first . . . . . . . . .  emm n " " ~ "~: 
, . . . .  m xerrace ¢itizens~to !~ gen,, ' .':'The~:/iS a genex~l :feelin8 phoned/to ask ff they~wtll ae, in~":of unwanted,dogs~ cats ana not only mean.a better industrial Otto Lundbe~ an ola-~4,,,e - ~-'~uc~ers mneg0~uonsw~mGov" 
the - ,~  Mr ~mdbe,,~" , -~  e t authorities: and the  . . . .  . . -!: i erous. • - '  . :  amonglteache'r~ that' some day cept literature. A second phone kittens, tax base for the area butwould atlthe~-e0fSl." : °  " ,~  forest industry.. '.:~ :~/ : : ! ,  ~ ..... .i~i~ 
,~,wt'~ll et=,... Some:~did"will bebltten," Ken- call inyRes .thecustomer to in. '/:Mrs. Moore said thntwhen she also bring houses and peopleto _ , , 
' He:Said tlmt an average of one he ltera]d,. ,. " . . . .  . . . .  :".,."" ,P.G.I a rt cld]d'i~er month i ls/ .ent fr0nl~ nY A s[ndl mCk,c~dogsprow. " , , .  : , ,  , : . .  • Lea - . 'told'1 , .. vest in a mining. Stock,~ ' ." ; and her husband opened a branch the two communlUos. " - .. '.;.~ !IW" Women's % - = or o .ion - ,g  : 
• The phone:~desman,operaflr~ She. later closed t~e branch. :'" ~ . . . . .  'ii tretn,Vancouv~r~:. . " M O N T R P - ~ L ( C P ) - - ] ~ W f l l C O S t  comin  eVe :; 
  kone final - n 
r I " I t 's  a to~h time of the.yea~ ' , .Some.o~. ,  l~be:.d~gs.are, chil out of Vancou,ver,/wfll .say that 
to run a campaign" he said, " But ,dreRs.pets~ - ,: . . . -  . . .  -. _ he is rec0mmendi,g.the stock SEe said that during the .year the city of. 'Montreal .$55,000 Cemetery. " " ~ . -.~ 
Bu~ tlie dogs run as a pack., to impress the eust0mer with they, had been cal ledon to des. a.year to keep its f lremenin " " " . . . . .  TerraCe's B0yal ' , "C~- . .  ~ !i 
it, .is the  only feasible l ime."  shirts this year, the cil~.s exee- "Pallbearers were Ole Elde, Legion: (Branch 13),has./listed :-!'~,!~.~ "~" " Pack leaders are, two or three the market ,insight of.the firm troy, 12 cats and had paid the A tie'bre~ker was ro~'~ ' l te'  said .tlmtIC[.smon, hol~' to 1 ~ ~  --~-.__~ ..raise $275,060 :In"B,C. during he'represents, .. . ~ ~,to:.destroy four more aba~ utive committee was ~ld'::at a Le f t ,  Elde, . ~mer  "blieko and doned animals. .. recent meet ing ,  Rober t  J . '  Long , .  .~ : somemajor  comlr~ e~mzts; //.~i:* " 
.:declde~ the'wtnn°r~0ne C wlfng Cham~lonsldlp l i e ld tn  ~e i.adles .e  campaJgn.~1~L,~Ter.~ ' areai .",;e0ntri]~uted R CREAT ON:  EXERTSP-- FINDS:  ; - " " " " "  '" 
]~Ter~aee lastweekend. ,> r" q ' $21001n 1967, ' -  : . • | . . . . .  2,"3and.4 . i : . . . , / ;  . . . .  " . 
~(~:' Pat Cummings,-representingy. "'d|reeted.,by-Jolm.S~h!osser.andThe Terrace c ~  will be" ..: - , , ,.FdAt~' ': Februs~ryl? a' i !~sR:~the: i:i~i ]he Pr~ceOe, ~ge Ladies Cm g , = za.t legion is planned.. , ; '. ~:: 
°' . . . . .  B ' . . . .   lOur " a lost 31ub. came out the wlru~,/b ~:  ~ ; eer  par stutters se' ! : i c a u  " co-e l~manA~'  Foltz. ' : i i '~  efeafl~l~e Lefla Johnston r l~  ::- ~ • . .: ' : . e I~H~l  :-'I~i~WlIL~I~! ~f' Prince George by a five, It~tdquarters forthe~tmpadgn ~ ..~-,~ . :- Terrace:at 7:30.p,m~.:~M ~ • ,. . . . . . .  dt~.:12:30 :a;m,.. i 'Co~' r [ '~ i$2 : :~  ' " .~ 
in in. the tie . . . .  ...' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '~ch" embermi~ br l~  ~a gue~t~: ~ i:i'me will: .1~,C-~o0,.'c~ma~an' Imperial ' ~" " " 
bred~er. Bank, of ommorcein the Super. ,., ..People.Who spepd ~elr.ielsure :ii~t' ()f ieiSia~ ~e id~vitles, ~ of Saskatchewan,. In  1948.. He tll~s!/:': on . . ree fer !ar ts :  and Tho~,o~Ing~is ~ L ~ '  m~Club '  'i: ~' score was 9 to4  for th  
~u~zmiz~s rink, "¥alucomP]ex~" . " ~ ~ " /  in beer parmrs'are"a zest cause, ' " from muslc~drame to ~:!;L took. charge of the ~un[~ ¢_~;  " g nmts ,~ !.~mmt~lttee 13 members; 
:j~k~l~ Lella .Jo~s?nn' ~cl'. her ..:.D~me-~sl~d,ti~t~,h~ some of the acceding'to me m~ectorofCom~' " * s~r~m~i~l'ht s! '" ' , .~ch  ~* / " ; :  nla~( 'motSerSwo[ddl~moth. :' .'~ Umlg. 1}5Y calrecreaUon. ~-'",/ programs br lmch'wSeal i t : .~wSlch- . .~ba~. ,, : . l ree.~oa:  com. '. r' ' ~  ~'~"  ~ ~i #~ 
munlty Programs for B.C. , : established in 1953,.:. . . :  i ; ,  : ..i ,:,. ' missionS; .;i3)em~s .a . lp~ ther, details.., ' ~us ' . !s l l i  placed second, with three, er~'of,,chlldren the foundation ~. J.H. P~ton'seause.is recrem~ i'" . * • • d~s and two losses. ~. ~ " • • . . . .  .~ ,  i . . .  ~'- ,  ~., bf reereaflo~ t0r the blind with l~o50,p~sengei;s, andea i - l y : l~  " 
DotBa'rflett, represe6ttz~t~e has'hblp~.. • " tion andthe use of the increasii~ ., ~What ab0utlthe peopie who ~ rm'ueunes ' :ms"3ooas  ~: '+he , .~ ,~. - . ' . .~ . .A  r ,~m i~Is~e~.mme~led~-:/...,:i:!/ 
ministering. Govemm~tal set, . . . . . .  w.~.~.o, .~. ,  v.: . . . . .  .~ ;  .... ", '..But he appealed for more moth, ,amotmt.ofleisure. ,,,:. ~" aren't 'interested in recreaUon? , , ,, runs leadersMp services and ~errace Ladies c~l l~  Club f l~  'er~,.to '~come< 'fo I :"and:help vices for recreation tothelzmple, ~ ~r.,,. . . , - . :  or tldzxl place', with "the aoy r~LrC ' .pantonoperates outofVlctorla .'.~":(q'e0ple who ha~e" just ~c  ' "  ,':~ "L ~ • ~ ' : O ' B I T u ~ R ~  ' '~" ; ' :~ ' ' '~  -' O[ *hm ns-nvlne~'"  ' i . " " ,~ .  q . ' k ~ a ' ' '  'q : 4. ' k ' ' r l  q ~ ' r " 
~ltehell ~' ,  . '  Bat5 the campalgn.HesaldthoyFhould as:: ~dl themselves-in ,the ,habit of sR- i :Word/ .~S' /~hi :~,~ :'~::+::" " . :  of I~flmat call John & 1.5269. _ ~ec~r. of... the Depmftm~nt . . . .  -" ......... , ..... ~'. *'~,.' : ~ :' '' ~ " ' I  J ' . . . . .  ~ ''" " " " 
~i ;  flnlshed,,~th a two.win two - . ~hlonser. at. OS . . .  ,f.: F-~lu~flon group which helps"-.t~iff'ln'a!beer' parlor,are a lost . ms  deparlzile~','~~:e~~.!z~!: ~ , .~  '. d~. that  : " ' theld~thiln Glez~le;:( ~;~dLce"~/." ~.. ." 
!o. ~d. ,~,1!  - ' ' "We"  :, , . . . .  . . . . . , .  , .  ~tde  ~,'OrSnnized'.: "recreatiOn eadsei" heSMd.~, ~ ' , i ,  : siena1 offices, lne!ddl~:~e.at  as:.:,one:/~ the ,~i~st..~ of:,.1~ed. :,1~me;: a~'/~fi .... • - . . . . .  ' )rlnceTheJudYRuPert~rineau r [nkwastm ble tot~°mcoN ~:.S ORY  H O U R I  feo~ wg: have,to concen., l~rdt~ers, to.;.:se rVe:~ ~Bi : ,~ ,  ' tnSk ; ' :~ 'h [S .d~ . ,  k . * * ~ '~, 4 q ~ ' '~ ' "  P" rJ'*" "~' 
, T~ldure:ls:,,5[s problem....-~.~ ~,~t~ on the'youngpeople.': ' 'The depa~entl~e1~stl~'~Um, ~ .  i s  .~.~edueate he, late' ~ , : :  ', ~ ' ::~ii:,.':i: ili~:!i 
• . vlmt/a with tbat;L:thero s ,nottd~."to',do in siena1 ~lvlcoanil m6ne~; ::'/' !,i- .' , . / " .  ',,L . , ,  *r:::' J,~ ,':" ~S~  ~' thG'qA~0' 0~-:~ i:i: .Oil SI'AR  I:AGAIN:,i, 
: i e  d l t ld  were Ruth Gravelle, E~d , -,:,,, :~: , " , 
. . . .  [s.,le!Su~;' he told me ,a.'town,'! ,~- -~w,~-~, . , - -  i~ . t l c~, , ,  tor: . , , . ,~ ~ :~ 
I ~ Xo, we'.golng 
m~r~n and l~Tarle .Beckley, l~ry  hour,,for:Lehlld~mat~e ]er~wd; '"' : ~4" a ' k~:4~ a% '''4 :;'*:'~*':: :, *a  ' ~] ' * +4 qa : . . . . .  " a ~': ' ' k ; c : [''b'' "~::' ~'~'~"" :" r : : ~q: '~ '~ ' 1 ~ h ' ~ s  race 's fo tmder . '~ .  ........ ' ,,~ . . . . .  For  tnetanee.,~ the Terrace T- " :' ~"-" - ~; - '  :He:,is,',sUr-d~ blf65'.i.::!:::i~:'i!!~,~ 
Dot Ik.~lett or . . . . . . . .  v ~.~:,.tl~ree.~,.~--, , Terrace,' who Ten'~¢e 'Public I Jbxaw :starts '.,, We're not ~vorr[ed about fen  .,:(':~ feR'!.tlmt:t~e ne~l,,tor, re . ,  C  ..,. C~.l.k . .~ . .  , . . . , .  emz~:mc .z~uon~ 
~epreSents:the B.C~ l. i~les Curl.i e~dn.next ' ; "~. '~pt : l l . !a ;m, :  ows:,who; l ike:to'fleh emd curl,, '"~, e~eation"./shoulder, be.~uSht i n .  ' S L ' ~ " ~ "  ~ " " 
~I Assoela~onas . . . . . . . . . .  ,e.sald.,~ "./;~ ':'~:i; : :~,:".,: ,,/, ' ~:;, i'Seh6ole, With emplmsls.+on what ~ :P , . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ! i ;  ~;:';;~ zoneconvenor • ~u, , l rom,  antm, ,d~emt . . . , .  ....... ,,:.~..,-,.~:, ". ,": , , ' - :Tl~::! i!~:i~1~s/,~ 
~, ' .  etatedtlmt eomlpeflflm wa ~ nlng~(o,younger/eld]dren- ~ :i';.! i 'l~0nie]",wSo .,;'s0m ~eidn~-around ,'~minnl~, ,.:-hA. L m~nf~dl .  ~ . -  . . . . .  q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ .... ': ~ " ~  k " ' : ~ . ~ * : "  . 
, -~ '~: '~- - '~  . . . . .  "~ . .~-"o  ~ "  " ' T " ; . ' ,~L  . , ,  ' : ,  . " ,c  ~ ' .  / : , ,m '  ~. ' ' : '  ,~ .~ '  '~ . "~ :~'~ }3 .*v tm| lk~t~ i ,~Ay~"  
~t, ' She eedd. ~.-~ . . . .  . ~ ~ .~ .h~w:s.~,.  . . . . .  ,~.~ ,, -: ~, ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ...He... s.ueeested a wide-rm~l,e' ~rae~aUne' t~  '4 
;::;i ¸ :i: ¸
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!' . 43: Organic compound.  
: :~44.:~:Alge~Lan':cdval~yman, 
l!i 
it . .48. Wln~ at rL~ht ~ ar~gies to . 
• : main structure. ~ .,~.: :,':,::'::! 
49. Irreparably spoil/,~:,' '!Li! 'i;";~. / 
with '~ GL Weep a loud  daich'~,":': 
j~ ", ~o.".: In'Voice, . ~ , . 
) , :  ~ :i:'::,' +ELI ~ '"•~::~i :'I,:: i: 
TERRACE O HERALD I i- " * " mineca"  ...... . . . .  i  EXPERT WATCH R 
A o, .On WST PUmC. Om , . *: } 
CATHERINE M. FRASER, Publisher ' JOE ¢UNNING+iAM, ld|tor ~ ~ I ~  I '  done  on our premlmU 
' '  C ln ld l sn  :Weekly . .wqDa. rs  ASl l~lat ion, e .d  Audi!  .o~s .  of Clrcul l t ion.  ~oe~ , C r . i -  " Amm fype|  , 'Ce |v~'p~m~l~:~i~f ,~ j  
.......... ........ ' ' "  ........ " "  .............. : "  .................. ' ' " " ' ' ' " ' '  ......... ............ JAKE BE! 
StanfleJd  ,bral L incoln . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ 3208 Ko lum $i,:~ Yarn;~,t;~ :~ , 
. . . . . .  " Meat  Market: 
" , .  - . .  .= 
fr" ::lJy F r i ) r ,<enste in  ? , ii)iiiii!iiiiii j . r 
~ 4636 Lozenle Ave  . . . . .  : 
. By HARRY BOYLE fails neither by flambeyanee no Mr. Stanfleld In the hope they ~ ~ " ' "  ":r" . " " "  .d~" "~ 
Or afriendly Frankenstein with What did theY see in Stanfield'. p cuffs" . . . the unconscious ~ ~,',O~N k.~ THIN~S, ~. -~'I.L~T ~N~JH t ~" K~ ~V| l [~ '~ ' i~~' - '  
a few gears missing? j#~:  , /~b/C~!  ~ - ' . . . . .  ~ They saw a generality that humour of the "rotound program ~ [~Ab 8Et.OW WA'~ER" 
The question stands: Is Hobert they had come to suspect in the note that described the Censer- ~ c ~ GROCERIES -CONFECT;  :, ~;  ~ 
:~  ~ ~i  ~,:~, 
Stanfleld a man for the times glimmerings of disappointment vattve leader as "one of our ~, *== -STORE HOURS ';~:~:'~. ~ 
or a manufactured man' a Pro" that f° l ]°wed the shimmering suc" countrymen wh° stunds te l i "  i ¢ ' ' ~ ~  m ~ - - '~"  
duct dreamed up in thehackroom eess of the Toronto convention. (hn's about say five-foot six or MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY~,~i,;': 
of an advertising agency and But there was something more seven) among us , . .  " ~ d'. ~., ' -~ A.M.  - 9 P.M, / :~ '~ ;!''':'  ::':: 
rushed into the market before substantial, too. There was a ur  l~yor  Campbell againwho, ~..--- ~ .... :~  
the bolts were tight? subsurface of sincerity, a quick when cornered by an insistent ~ ~ ~ ~  . mm~tm ! ~ :  
The upper echelon Estab. appreciation of the Canadian citizen in the men's room, oh- ~,'.,~. . . . . . . .  
ltshment members whoheard him scene: served resignedly: " I  wish I'd '~ "~ I " m : : 
in Vancouver under the lulling "Yesterday's •compromise is gone to the Lad ies . . . "  ~ ~L iiii!i~iiiiiiii!iiiii!iiii"LJ " '  ~" ""~:~'~ 
influence of wine and $50.a.plate tOday's commitment. It is be- And the freeloading newsmen ~'::,~ 
dinners wcnt-home uncertain, coming more obvious that the lived up to their finest tradi, ~ - " ; ....... ;
Yancouverltos, as Canadians accumulation ofoldcommitments Een of taking aboard everything ~ - _ - - - 
everywhere, were looking for a and old compromises falling due they could reach (including the " " ~' SUN L IFE  ~:':':~' 
tall dark stranger to come stri. is a dead weight that makes it flowers which at least onecarted p :=  ~ 
dine into their lives armed with more and more difficult forthem out) and then some capped this Re  ort from Parliament Hill . . . . . .  
fresh ideas, inspiration and con. (the Liberals) to govern object- performance with refusing to !' REPRESENT ': i'VE 
tidence, ively and to respond effectively stand (out of rugged independence . ~ . . .: ,. 
Instead they were greeted by te new situations." or  jus tsheerhadmanners~when Liberal use of announcements' * ' "D  E ":~;: "'~:;:':~:~:~ I an almost diffident Maritimer Or: "The resort to an in. the crowd rose at the coriclusion "~ PROV S : : :  
with a humour as dry and sharp crease intaxation--whileitmight of Mr. Stanfleld's address, i~ , . . ' ::'!~i~~ : 
as salt herring tobacoo, be dressed u_p as an antt.infla. And some dazed diners won- 
• * * tionary measure--  was really dered whether it was a hint By FRANK HOWARD, M.P. Hel]yer contained the statement his, but I think.that it  should *:-~ PERSONAL I I | I~ : :~:  ~ 
Up from under the layers of necessary in order to pay the of policy to come that the The era of the 'new politics' that Mr. Robert "Bud" Orange, be exposed so the general pub. .,,~ - : 
natural reserve and up from bills." menu Was printed entirely in is arriving..But, one can hardly M.P. had been working closely lic can come to a conclusion ~ '!~; :::i: 
under the unnatural " image" lie's good when he's shooting French and the after.dinner cig- tell it from the 'old politics' with the government on this as to whether they accept such SERVICE  IN': 
came flashes of warm humanity out these perceptive observa- ars were manufactured from im- for the machinations are the matter. All well and good. Bill de Bruyne  ... 
and keen insight.. . an ability tEens but he hasn't yet come hard I know "Bud" Orange quite chicanerYLet me°rrepeatreject it.what I said - " " : :  " ported Cuban tobacco, same, the purpose identical. 
to laugh at himself--at his own to grips with the issues from It was all too untrue to be And the Liberal leadership well and have always foundhim in the article I wrote about his 
pretensions and at the preten, the main stream of political life. good . . ,  planned as a mas- race is bringing to our attention to be ~orthright and straight, matter about a year ago. At 
sions of others. He hasn't gone beyond the pre- sive tribute and western send, some of the connivances that I'm sure he worked to obtain that time, with res~ct  to the GROUP INSUR,~NCE 
The dinner, God knows, gave liminaries--but he must soon-- off, it wound up on the west, :go on in the internal operations this particular adio service and announcement byJoe Keefe, the . : :  ,~ , .  
him plenty of opportunity for if he's going anywhere at all. fu] question ofadepartingguest: of government. I am pleased that it was oh. Liberal M.P. for St. John's, I 
silent laughter . . .  too much The dinner itselfwasamaster, "What do you think of him?" Ma~y of you may recall an tained, said, and I quote it  here word DISABILITY INSURANC~ 
food and too much booze left piece of overproduction. And the reply: "Idon'tknnw " article I Cvrota bout a year However, that is not the point, for word: -.- 
many ofthe 400 somnolent-- some There was heavy.handed stage ago where I pointed out that The point of all this is that . "Quite frankly, I. don't care EDUCATIONAL.  PLANS ' :  • 
dozed, others merely drowsed management from the reception, I QUIZ HALl. I Mr' Joseph O'Keefe, Liberal "bed"OrangetsaL ibera lM.P .  who makes the announcement so PLANNING'  , ,  
M.P. for St. John's East in New- and the Liberal government oh. long/as the particular project ESTATE as the session ran farther and Line of costumed "beefeaters" . 
farther behind schedule, to the m insistent sawing of • foundland, had been chosen"to v ious ly  channels information is undertaken. The important . - . . . . . .  
Not everyone slept. Many a salon orchestra that intrepidly : - make a certain announcement about such matters through the thing is to get on with the job NO 0 A 
indeed most, were kept awake ground i tsway through a swamp Each correct answer counts about a Construction project to ranks of the Liberal PartY it- and serve the people's Interest PHONE TODAY BLIG ,l:lO~l ' 
by that desperate hopefulness I of musical syrup. There was 10 points; Score yourself as fol- be undertaken in Newfoundland. self. In other words the Lib. and not, I repeat, not serve a 
that characterizes Canadians to.[ a kind of wild hilarity about he lows: 100 genius; 80 to 90 sup- I didn't complain about his, but eral Party is out to adjustevery- political party's interest." 
day . . .  scanning their tele-]whole occasion , . . the Grou- erior; 70 to 80 excellent; 60 merely pointed it out to 'show thing to suit its own acceptance If there is an advantage in SUN LIFE 
vision sets, scrutinizing their[ cho Marx performb~ce of Mayor to  70 good; 50 to 60 average; that opposition M.P.'s never get in Canada. being on the government side 
newspapers . ' : . ,  looking for Tom Campbell who out-of, 40 to 50 fair. suchhonouredandfavouredtreat- * " * • it is stmply that one is chosen ASSURANCE COMPANY OF . :  
a leader who makes sense, who schedule presented cuff links to ment. If something ood happens the to make announcements on be- 
FOR MEN: * * • announcement about it comes half of the government, ' : CROSSWORD CANADIANA I ' .  m Where is the United States On December 22, 1967 the from the Liberal Party. Ifsome. Knowing"Bud" OrangeIam CANADA' . ,  
silver depository? West Hono(Jrable " Paul Hellyer, thing not so good happens there sure.that he is as embarrassed 4556 Loze l le  Avenue ' .~;~ 
• By ALFRED, SIMPSON Point, Now York; San Minister of Transport and" can, is silence in the, Liberal  Party, as anyone over this for he,be- • 
- .Francisco, Denver, Fort didate for Prime Minister, is. This is like taking credit for lieves in getting along under his " Phone 635-2073 " BOX 2079 
~ 1 ~  T )  i ~ g ' : -  ~ "'~"~ Knox. sued a press release about the sunshine and blaming some. ow~ steam and not through some. ~ ~ I " " 
2. Who became the first Pre- a temporary radio broadcasting one else for the rain. one else. ~ ~ : : ~ ; ~  
~- .~ sid~.t, to Day Europe a service for the community of 
~tte~1~:~:I'~"~in orthwestTer. I don't~.~Wflly ~r0~a~about  ~ ~  ~ ~  .......... 
3. The Mayo Foundation was That press release from Mr the Liberal~/.-doing ~ ,  li~e ~:~'~:~~:~ :"~ ,.~.~ . . . .  :*:i::'~,~.',;~:.':,~:": ~ :;!i! :. " ' ' .... 
founded by Dr. William ' "  ...... ' 
} J. MayoandDr .  Char]es Local French :club _ H. Mayo. Ti'ue or false. 
n fame as a football coach at 
Notre Dame, was a native 
of: Sweden, France, Ire- 
land, Norway. 
s7 FOR WOM]~N- ' ' - ~!::~!~:~::~:~!=~::: 
5. Where was a" boy born to I 
Luci Johnson Nugent, Terrace's French Canadian Club have decided to hold ":; ' :  ~..:::~:~:~::::~/!~:~ 
4S. .. daughter of President a series of dances to support community projects. . . .  : ~ " 
~, - ~ " Johnson, .on June 21? .Decision was.- made at the ~ .. ::.~ !,.:..~i~ ~ :~";:,~'~i) 
Washington, D.C., Phila- club's annual meeting January ..:' "!"."..~ 
-delphia, Austin. Houston. 28. St  f "  Id  
6. BlueBirds is a junior.or- The club is open to local an l e  ~'~:,~;~:~;~,,~*:-': ~: 
5- i  ganizati°n °f °ne °f these: Pe°ple wh° speak French" ' " j ;"~'~ 
Salvation Army, Camp The club's teenage group has r - - -o  n : , .  . . . .  
n Fire Girls, Boy Scouts volunteered to raise money to ~;a l~O vuno  
_ - of America, Girl Scouts help send the ~,~eena Secondary u 
• • of America. band and choir on an 0kanagan 
DOWN ACROSS 7. Which one of these named tour. Federal Opposition leader 
Florida? DeSoto, Hudson, Club has plans to see a French Robert Stanfleld addressed a$50, 
1. Nickname bestowed on 2. Port on Hudson Bay. Ponce de Leon, Raleigh. movie at the Tillicum theatre, a-plate dinner in Vancouver, and 
Sir John A. Macdonald. 9. Postcript, (abb.) . 8. Motion picture star Shel- Other scheduled activities will took the opportunity .to fire /t ~ : ~ ' :  ..... :**' 
(2 words) ' "  11. Apiece. ley Winters and Domed- be the maple-sngariag party in broadside at the federal cabinet. "*' : ' :  ~::~ 
3. Gordie .... . 13. Winnipeg's: name from ian Jonathan Winters are April, a picnic and fishing trip - Canadians, he said, should be ~ ~  
• ' ' sister and brother. True in summer, and a sea excursion, tha~ful,thatthe"disintegrating" 
4. I~ike a r.at;. Indian m e a n i n g ----- , or false. Fernand Gagnon won the door cabinet has not been faced with 
5. Location of the longest' . ........ (2  words)  .. prize. .any serious, crises in recent 
covered br idge .in the 16. bomb. m * weeks , as the principle of cabi. I~ 
word. (N.B.) ' ' • 17. Hesitation in Speech. FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: net solidarity was no longer'a 
6. Smallest. 18. Fortunes. 9.  John V. Lindsay serves as Cub pack at rnaiity. 
r the mayor of: "The Cres- . : "Un]ess theprincipleofcollec, 
7 .Former  Latvian mone- 20. Do wrong. ;. ,. centCity' ,  '~BeanTown", Xmas party ~ve cabinet responsibility,, of i~ 
• .  taL'y unit. 22. Deadly. • ' ~ Quaker: City", "Gotham". cabinet unity, is ~'dhered to on 
..8: ~.Unit of electricity. 24."Operation --~--- probing " 10. How. many names of the • ' ' ' i importtmt issues, theconntryhas 
"9.' ironing:: ~' ' . . . . . .  . . . earth,s secrets in. can, .' ' ' books of the Bible begin Fourth Ter raceCub pack held .no way of knowing who speaks 
• I0. :Smite. • ' : " .... ada's N0i~th; ' ' ' : . . ' .With the letter' D?. Twa, a Christmas party December  19 for the government and what is 
:i2~ Mus ic  ending. : ' ' ' 26. "--, de 'mer  , ' .. . ' . ."i~. Four, One, "Three. ' at the Lutheran church. - .: /! .:~ 
' I " r The party closed with a sho~ government policy/'  he said. 
• ~. "The  result is chaos in mana . . . .  ~ :. ~:/~.. .14. ":As good -~ gold." . .  : '  27. .Wi l loW.  . - ' address by pastor H, Madsen g lng  the affairs of the country, . " 
15;::Each. :(abb.) -" 29. F011ow. ' • • - i.: ' - .... ". : - '- :~tuouo " ' ~i~L::~'~" L , " ' ~ on the meaning 'of Christmas;' added the Tory.leader. ' ~ , J~  , 
,i~. ~Slii~pery fish. • : 31. Came under Starter s ' -~o~n~(i pu~ [e!u~(] --; o~ '0t . . . . . .  
21. "N :e i~t h e r Tom - - - orders in racing. :H~o£ ~eN uT sT qoul;~ ,,'uieqlog,, . ' " • 
Harry." 32. Much ~old is ..... in Can- ' ' 6  ;osiu~I "8 'uoo'I op oouod • • ~i;., :/. '"' ..,:.~.~: ~, 
23. MLlkine~s. ada s North. ~ '~. :s[.qO. e.u& dum::) '9 :mlsnv ' ' ' ~ni~'~ 
O m " n b . ' n ' .  ~"  ~ ' t  n 
26."25" Our  southern neighbor.. 33. Sweeten the- - - .  (poker" '  ; - - - ,ON" ,  :on,,. '¢ ;u's[T~A . i: ':• ", : . " ~ l L e . . ! l  
The .... shall inherit term) "~ i,.iOx ,~  '~mod ~SaA~ "! HOW to  be  s 
q & ' . . . . . . . .  yo t the the earth . . . .  . . - . . 35: Br ide  and  ..... , : : :  :: " uT /ge  • m m L . . . .  . % . , . , . . 
28. Canada has seven --'-- 37. Apar t .  . . . . . . . .  da p on gent/e f 
.zones. 39. Chemic~Isu f f ix .  Ca na ensi s t  0 " " ' "  " : . . . .  " : • " 
30. The rapid spread of a 40 .  Positive electrodes. ' Herald pr ee el/ 
d i s ease  creates an 41. Sagest~ benef i ts  w idows  : • • ra ter  Joe  N lcke] -Squ  zer 'McNau ton , 
32. The first YMCA in Can- 46. A sergeant is a three Anotherstep in the maturity cost  U have a pn'|n in 
ada was organized here""  - ..... .. (military slang) of the Canada Pension 'Plan ' " How low ?-, If yo job of t be 
in  1851. 50. Before noon. occurs next month with the first i e 
/34. Poem. ' . . . .  5! Native of Scolland. payments 0fsurvivorbonefltsto done, a~k him to b id  on  it. :All you an 
i~ .  Kil~i. i '" .i . : s3. Aopraisal  . . widows and ch i ld ren , .  ~ do  
:. .The payments wil!.be made.to money '  ,. ., , : :  : :. ' " '",': ..'. _. 
'm~'  "Barbara . - - ; "  ScOtt " 54. CTech river '--'tril~ut'ary " survivors of CPP  contributors .. ' . 
~" :~*skatLng 'champion Of ' of the Elbe. . . . .  who die after making at least " ~ ' , .  Check your ~obpfinfing needs andglve~your.: !i 
yestel-year. ' : 55. AdJective forming su f .  one Contributing payment in 1968 ' " o rde~ 
"/ ~. Bdethoven's :: Moonlight fix. " third year of the plan. " • A moving estimate can'i tell you who the'genLlesL tO" J ?e  ~t the Herald, "downs 
> ~- - - - . ' " '  . . . .  ' "' ' ' :56. Descr ibes the late Al " The w idowofan  employee who :mover is.:What can? Rep~latien. Tak~ ours; Wecare for t~llr8 ~¢rom 
" 42. The twe l f th  One com- Beaten as a cartoonist,  earned more than $~00 a month . your local move as much as we care for ~orth American's lntermr StahOr~ry...., • " .  '. . . . . .  ' ' • :~ 
• '.' nterstate moves. Same packing material. Same profes- ' " " ....... ' :" ' :~: 
: pletes the foor. " i  is' entitled to. an immediate pay. b=;ochuros • :posters . hsndbllls - letterheads ,. envolol~s -"buslneil' c irdl  . .. ment after  his death of $510 and s,onal loading and unloading.iStorage, tob, • So,.for the 
a pension of $65 a month. L ' gen!lestof Iocat moves, call us , , ,  p r in tod  im/olcos . s tatemont i , ,  b i l lhoad~ .: nofeheads . pr inted ~ poi~!ti~ls "
". I~oklets ' - .pmmphlet8 . f l yers ,  wedding, stationery - announ~em~ht:=i'rds . 
.... The 'p lan-a l s0  l~Yd' $22.50'a. :~,'. ' : : : '  ' ' / "  ; .... *~' ' : . . . .  ::~: ' "  . . . .  :' "menus ;: memo pads • rgU111' lSbl l lS  : : t icket l  • slgns, ; mamberihip:"=llr.ds : . 
.4.7.., Four, .(Rom ) . . . .  -~:_ month to the first four dependent :" q[~ ~ I F l i ~ "  ~ . . . . . . . . .  les to ._ children o , . ,oo . . ,  r ,..,.,.,.....,,,o..,...programs. car f l f l c , tes - fo Ids rs - ru l ,  ,em's.. '. , . : -EKKA " . . . . .  business ="d effl~e~ ' ° rms  ° |  aU k inds '  " I ' ' : (  : ' J ' l~  ~ II ' 4 
h,:tf : .  
..dalch'~?': ~ tirement pension of $104 will not : ~  
be paid for another eight years • NOR)~A/W4FA?/CRgI~VA./if Z/N~F~ :' 
.. Ts to contributers reaching 65, Sur, 
_~ viYO~, ,,~neflts., wUI ,apply.~ ~p:~ff ,,,. ,..." The,. ~, GENTLEmen. ~.,,,:,,..;Oi the,,.Mo~"~'h'g'lndost/Y" : " : ~  
the deceased eontrib0~r had been ' ~ '  " "  " - "~"  ' ' 
. . . .  ~ eligible to draw: the full $104. ~ 
~mmmm I~  
, - : "  .'" - - . . . -  • ' : : *  , • [ '  
cry31 ,  1968 . : .  • : /  : ." ":: :: ; ' 
TEEN TOWN'S Sandra and Patty Stei~auei- 
are pretty boosters for the Thornhill Recrea. 
TERRACE ;~IERALD,• TEP, RACE,-  B.C;- " 
. . . . .  " '  " :  ' " : "  ' : ' " / ' .  b " / ' .  ~ i ' . .  
:Memor,al::::i: ux,l at,/ 
. 
-s  . : ~ '~ - ~"  ' ~ : ' :  . . . . . .  :~' " " " : ' .~  ~ " -e  . . . .  : .  " " : "  . . . . . . . . . . .  )~ : ! '~  e . . . .  : " .  " - • 
• : I i • i::'::." : :'~ ~ 
,.;,,, !~ . ,  "W:.~:""~ 
" '_ ' i  ": " " ' "  :~: . : , :  ~,"':, ~ ;* 
plans!,::i !::ig::ra nror  ew'  : : * n : W,ng  ! / i  
Mll la Memorial Wo~S'~;  • to the hospital ~on It. ie"com."/Mrs,  :O~IbY":i.lttie , :~~ 
ilary gave $~,4~8,6~ to ~e ho~ pleted. . ~Idi~.:.bfl~eer at t~; ~ i  .Io;" 
• .Mrs; .Oavid" Z~. :Lo~d was/a.: 
The f~ure was released Ja paraffin bs~ aK.ele~rle:~st/m, stalled as preeld~nt .fald~ over~ 
a year.end flnanelal 'stetemegit ~tor ,  a dist~er~ I~ and from rotlr i~ presider blrs; F.6 
~tvon at the: January 18 annu~ blood bank refrigerator for ward Pldlllpo.." Other' offlcors 
mee~,  l~l~of the. money Vdll ~e hospital du~ the ~ye~, ,  Installed were Mrs. Gordon El. 
be held in rese '~. ' to  praise An additional $~/~. has boon lfotas flrstvtcepreslde~,, bk's. 
equlpmont for the new sdditton given ~ In b~slwles.., i . Otto L l r~  ~s ~ vice 
- - L  Aiound the tOW : • Reeves as recordi~ geeretary. . Mrs. Helmut Losho wasinstal. ~ , : n led as. treasurer and Mrs, An. 
. . . .  :: '": ' " . . . . .  - - -  drew Owens as co~q~l~llng 
• Mr. ~ Mrs. 3hli Thom~ : ~<~la  MLA ~dl~:G,  Lflfle se©retary. • .  " " 
~nave returned from "a vaeati~' bas left Viet~Ha.fov the Curing.the meetingsUvercup~ 
~nP~n~ at Harrlson.Hot Springs .01~ntng of'thoB,C; Legislature. were presonted to the two New 
u~on.  -_',:. He .  was accompanied byMrs. I4 t~ Years  l~btes .  - 
• * * ~'- ~le who attended the offlcial opon. April. 26 was set as.the date 
Ed. Trottier, manager; of "lng ceremonies` for the annual Hospital Auxilary 
the Tart'ace BranehoftheColuln. • • Bali, " " 
bia .Stores, has moved to Prff~ee: • . Th~ Womens Auxllary to Mil ls  
Rupert until the store re.pens Ken Gray"~vas top scorer at Memorial .Hospital will meet in 
in the summer, the regular bridge part~ of the. the hospital dining room "Feb. 
• • . • ":" local teachers ~old in the Com. ruary 19 for their next meeting. 
Bruce • MeColI,- Vmiconver m unity Centre January 24, 
lawyer, was in town for a br ie f  - .  • • SWORDS 
visit,. "Bruce, who is a .grad- Mrs. CaPri Shaw.of Golden has ~: A logging Companyin this town 
uatobf~eena Secondary School,~ ~en a visitor to Terrace for 150 miles east o~ P~tnc6" AI; 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs; be past Week, the houseguest bert has updated the bibli©al in. 
A.J. McColl. , . )f her son.in.law and daughter, junction to beat swordsintoplow. 
. • • . . ~ Mr. 'and Mrs. F red  Rionxof 
Mrs. Larry HouleofNorthSur- ~Agar"Avenue. The Carl Shews shares; The company has con. 
rey is visiting in town with her left Terrace in 1962 and Mrs. verted two weapons carriers into leaders and two into log carriers 
mother, Mrs. /,fay .Cole, and Shaw is amazed at the "tremen. for use in its timbering opo~.  
other elnflves. . :. dous changes", ntlnns. • 
. • ~ ' , ' .  
tion Giant Bingo tonight at the Community 
Centre. 
Bingo benefits Thornhill sports 
it takes doliars to ~my sports' have been set a $250. for the The Commission will devote 
lufpment. 10~h.an_d 15~ ~_am_ewith$500 . set its efforts this year to long qm c. 
That's~:w~ the Thornldll 
eeaUon Commission will "be at 
~e Terrace ~0mmunit~ Centre, 
~onight (January 31) asking the 
~ubl'ic. to sp.end their money. 
" Giant Bingo will be the means 
~sed to induce people to open 
~hoir wallets. $1500in Prize 
~nuney.,.has been allocated for 
~ho 20:"g~es. l~_jor:prizes 
aside for the 19th game. 
"All the proceeds will be used 
to purchase sports equipment" 
said Ira Bowd, the newly elected 
chairman of the Thornhill Re. 
creaUon Commission. 
"Gymnastic and soccer equip- 
merit are at the top of the Hst 
at the moment but we need kp- 
proximately $5000. worth of eq- 
uipment o provide a good ath- 
letics Programme" he said. 
range-planning of a compreherb 
slve recreational programme 
with special ~mphasis on the ac- 
quisition of sports equipmantand 
on long range land de,elopement. 
The Building and Land 
De.velopement Committee, 
chaired by past president Earl. 
Suttis, will develop threepareels 
of land totalling 154 acres, set 
aside for recreationinThornhill. 
. x , ,~  4 
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' URA#T: 
DI,~N & CHINESE FOODS .. 
Open'M~r~day through Saturday, 10 a.m. to  J &m.  
" . Sunday, 100 .m.  to lO  p.m. : 
64 .2  Lazel le Phone 635-611 ! :. Ten'ace, B.C ,  
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For conclusive proof of GM leadership 
in quality, styling, performance and value,take the whe 
duringthe national . i : .  
o 
ELLENCE" 
, • . . .  
D T 
• . , ,~  ..... ,~. 
. : . .  L~:%~; ~ . 
MOTORS DE ERS 
INVITE YOUto testdrive the only cars that bear the . . . .  : ;  •:!:?/: 
Mark of Excellence. See, hear, and feel for yourself . . . .  / 
margin of superiority over the other1968 cars;:: Driving 
is believing! Come in today! Yourtest cariswaiting. " ~L: " 
• . . , . . ,  - ~ :  . ' : : ' : :  
There isa  difference! And we can prove it! " 
Joe the pr inter  at the Hera ld  puts on the  doll' Disc0ver whatour Mark of EXcellence means in mot,on! .... ';~: 
- -  . . . . .  '1"':':! : .  • ' - : ' "  :/~':i:  ~"' " .  : : . : : , . .~  .i': 
. when it ~omes to doing quality work,: He believes 
• Ja keep~g.the price lows but.can'tsee why smudged 
ink or un/inaginat|ve me of type should be inflicted , 
on the custon~er. Come,to thlnk TM " '  " ~: - ,. of./zt, he~s fussy. • ,. 
:We t " , l t  ~ou are ~.  
• Check your lob prmtm~ needs and 8we you 
,'order . to ' Joe:  at the Herald, doWnstmrs . ~rom ,.: 
i n termr  Stahonery  . . . . .  . . . .  ~ , • ,  
" ii ~ 
l~ure l  - solter l  . handbills . letterheads '; ,envel0Pel'; busllleN,', c lrdl .  ) " 
• ,;prlnlsd InvMm~*I t l t smsnts . .  blllheads ~::noteheeds:-'.prJnted l~Stcer~l, i. . 
, .::. booklets • l~mphllts - flyers . wedd!ng dztlone~..' . ,anneun~ment 'car~. 
;' .'menuS... memo pads, ,gum lal~ils • tl©ket= . signs . -memhon~ip;cz,~l  
"'.,. :shlpplng Isgs'.. c l r=ulars,  pregram= • ~r t l f l i s tes - :  fo rds . ,  ruled f~qme 
• ~,,::'., . * buslnn= end offl~4 ferims o f  ell klnds ...... .,. ' ::" 
'Box.. 117/ :  :~:i-LTemi~i, '  I t .~;" ' :! : .  .% 
• , . .  
' Check . in  , :'..' . .  20 minutes  Rate  the  ~: ' ~ ~'The'~ ::!~: .~:i. ;' ':ii~ ::-:i~::;:; ;' :::ii~.~:~,~:~-~:i,,:~:~ 
at  your  dea ler  s i/~!:7,: :/.: wnil p rove  , g reat  ones ,  . . . .  :we lcome mat :~ i~;/,i; ~.~:~,/~! 
ROAD TEsT iCENXR~I : ! :  our  pOint  ! " .... ' ~ . . . . . .  ' ~"~ '~ ~"~:~'~:~:~:~"': 
curing ~.br,,arv, Chev.OId..d. ~iyo.  just. few minu.a and /.. Whichever pri" .eld i.i~o.~r~i~'  V o.~;'~an co. "t ::o'.:'~ ~ m 
. Pont iac '  Bu ick  dea ' le rsh ips  We II p rove  that  theMark ,o f ;  ': wh ichever  car?s ize  appaa ls : td !  :i :~ we lcome at  a 'nY:Che~.Olds~,or  
~/acr~ssc;;nad~heveboen'tornad. Exce l lence is fa rmorethan jus t : '  You ,howaver ,you l ike~our :¢ar~i /  Ontiac.Buick~'daalar.s~=~BUt'::~b ' 
eqUipl , ~hol~ L in to  RoadTestCent res .Sp~: ia l l y  a p romise  o f  Genera l  Motors  " ped, th i s i s  your~hahCe to  i ' " : , i  ~et i ra~: ,Thor~ o; ide l i ! i~ ' fo r  
' marked  demonst ra tors  a rson  " )u t :what~makesthb i , :~68 ./ ~ , rcars . to  do  ta|king:,.~BUt eng ineer ing  leedership~ I t ' s  your  f ind  ~  ~the. 
:Xhe/e tar t i ,g ! ine ,  •Come on: i in . :  guarantee  that  you  I I  f ind  me're " i  Genera l  r M o t o r 8  carS'  soffa~l:;,: :," Fybu=.want o ta lk : t fade ;~r  des!  
~ ii, I -you~ve~l ., , . r ig i t ,  me,/. ~ . .  mad o f / the ' res t .  .i:,:.% - ~, .,. ,, ... . I , t i l  ::."' "1  " " " ' ~"  " ~ I = " .P i ck 'y0ur~carand take 'adr lve . : " ,  o f  the  features  you ' re : : Iook ing ,  a l  , ) i cked  th, 
:You  II beg led  you  d id l  " :(,,,,,,,.,~ , ,  fo r  in  any  GM car, ::" : ' ' " ':: " " : "  : :  ".i: i: :!i:: ,~ ' , :  " """ -~ ..... ~ .  ,';~i,:: 
• ' " ' .  ' ." ..-"'~ ..:./:.' . . . . . .  ' : " " "~ ,': " . .? / ; .  ~: :" '~" -  :' '"'.~,~,;//;~,.U~.~.~iL.'~".. -, ~".~• ....~.i.:'~.";,;--"~.~,;:.:::::. .~'~'-:::.? ~;;,,:./:\ 
' : , '~  ' " ~ " '•" "  " "~ " " ' "# . . . .  : - . -  IZ : - - I  - - ! . , L~Lf - -L  - i  ~ -  " f - - "  " l ' ? i [ -  ~, " " "  "1  ~/ !  ~"" ' : '  ' • ;  ;: ' l ' - ~  " ~ ""  ~ - "  ' " : , "P ' : : '  -~ : ,  . '! i ' !  "~,, ,  'r ~1~: ' ,• : !~1~.~:~: , .  ~ ; '~: ,~ I0¢~1 outhodzed Oenero i ' "Mo~"~l '~o i~r :~~' .  '~" ......... 
.. . '~ ..:./. i'~.;•.:~: 
I • ,: ~,, .;, "' . . . ;? ,'. # ' : . . / . ' (  : . 
lM i& l :  
. :. , . . '  . ' .  t ; "~  " : " '  '~ : " : '  ~ " : ' ' "  ' ~ : '~:~, .  :~ii .~,:,, : ,, ,.- / . : : , . . . : . ,  ,"'" ,~ ~'~,,,. ~: i-, . . . .  '  '~ : "  "'~ ' ' " / '  :' ; " " " ' " '  .'" : " '  '~ ' "~ '~:  " . .  ? i "  , ' : " ~',," "', '~!..';~, ~" ~,'"~• 
. . . . , . . . . , -  • :~, ,~.\~.  - . - , ,  .- , .~= , . .  . - . . , . . . . . -  . .  
- :  
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Look at trees, 
taxes, drainage 
on your new lot 
Many factors, some not visible to the eye, contrilmte 
to a good lot. 
You may already own a lot and decide, after more 
careful consideration, to sell it and buy another. The fol. 
lowing points will be helpful. 
You have carefully considered the merits of a neigh- 
• beurhood and made your choLce. You might now narrow 
your lot search to the street and try and find one which 
is short, quiet and free from traffic. These requirements 
may be found in short loops and cnis.de.sac. Bear in mind 
that  straight streets may be hazardous especially where 
there are many intersections. 
Trees always enhance the value of an area and give 
a parklike atmosphere and this is appreciated in the summer 
months, so never forget the value of trees. If yell are for~ 
ttmate in finding a lot with good sound trees have them 
protected uring construction. 
• • 
A visit to the City engineer's or city surveyor's office 
will provide you with details which might affect your lot. 
For instance, you may learn from the registered plan that 
a public font path has been planned between your lot and 
your neighbeur's or that the bottom of your garden may 
be the boundary of a public piaygreund. 
It is too late, except for regrets, for any remedial 
action when these discoveries are made after you have butt .  
A 10t on high ground is usually better drained and, 
for this reason,, is likely to maintain its value whereas pro. 
perties on lower levels are the f irst to depreciate. 
. . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  __  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F ~  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : 
i Chann ! saws 
Builder's" Page " |o r ' :pdt iOS  i 
Ample work areas and the r'ight power tool for th~ job in  
your home repair center and workshop make any task 
easier, quicker and more efficient, Shown here is a typical 
shop, that has been assembled from modular base units 
that could be grouped to suit almost any need or space 
requirement,• 
Be careful about drainage. If your basement is to be 
lower than the sewer, difficulties may be encountered ~. _ 
q 
The citY engineer's office could supply details of the depth i; ;~  - -  tect John Bird, of Westmount,[ 
of the sewer pipe under the surface of the road. P, emenb ;i ~ Quebec, desigaed this large, three-i 
bar too, that money will be saved if only one trench is - -  . . . .  bedroom br ick  veneer split-levell 
needed to bring the various services and public utilities . . . . . .  house. The split-level house is ai 
relative newcomer to the Canadian[ " ~ r ~ ( ~  : 
to your house. . , • ~mu.u._ . w.¢'~°°'. ¢. r  - -  housing scene and embodies some of[ '~m q~, l  ~s~ ; 
In an unserv/cod area you may have to supply your ~ the advantages of the bungalow and • 
the two-storey house• One feature[ When It's time to redecorate, 
• over the two-storey type is that there[ there's one thin~ thzt can infest 
. areon!_ysix or ~ven step.s between] a totally new loo'k Into any room 
nears wnlcn maxes zor i t .  szrcn-I In the house add a touch of ele 
uous stair climbing An adventagel - -n - -  a -~ =: • "" " • • .so o~, nu ~ve you servlceanxe, over the bungalow ns the greaterieas~,to.ca,.,, . . . .  ,, . . . . .  ,2_ 
• . ~-  t~-&u& w, t~a ~:UV~F[Hge separation between the sleepmg and [ .,, . . . . . . . . . . .  
R ~ waznscotung t or nal~ walx living areas. In addition, the split- .. . 
l eve l  .type of house is most useful Pa~hJllng- _ . .  .= , .. 
m sarong me problems presented . zs tecne~qne ofpane ,a t  me 
by a sloping lot. rower half of the walls (to about 
The  garage of this particular chalrtcp height) can be  found In 
house is at grade level and seven many old homes--particularly In 
. - , .  . , , ,  . . . . . . .  , 
. ' -a " .  to ' -e"  , " i 
seam ess . . . . . .  - - -  .... 
,,..,,o oo . , .o . , . , . .  "home Potted plants beautu/y 
Pane/ing /ower wa//s 
elegant look JI O 
Here% how you can brighten 
your own "corner of America" 
--your home--and contribute to 
the over.all effort to make your 
community and America more 
beautiful: 
Make generous use of luxur. 
lens green foliage plants, which 
will bring beauty, vitality and 
distinction to your home or 
apartment and increase your en- 
Joyment of everyday living, says 
P.S. Cook Of Norfolk,Va., presl- 
dent of the Society of Amertcan 
Florists. 
"'The imaginative, use of potted 
house plants Inside the home-- 
at bay or picture windows where 
they also may be seen from the 
large exotic plants placed on the 
floor as dramatic robm acces. 
series, to little dish gardens 
planted in soL1 or water and used 
to decorate the top of a piece at 
furnlture. 
"In getting started on such arl 
interesting hobby, v ' Cook said, 
" i t ' s  best to start out with the 
hardier house plants that thrive 
with little care. Your local 
florist •will be glad to help you 
select such plants and glee sound 
.advice on the methods needed to 
develop a green thumb, 
"Later, when experience is  
gained, you can begin selecting 
the more sophisticated plants. 
Your florist has s wide selec. 
t/on of.all types of foliage plants, 
including those that are dlstlnc. 
tl.ve and eye-catching because of 
their size, shape, color or tax. 
turn of leaves.-  
When the weather In your area 
is settled and warm, don't forget 
that your house plants will wet,  
come a ".summer y~catLun" 
outdoors--on a shaded patio or 
by a front door in partial shade, 
he' printed out. When they a~ 
brought.indoors again to resume 
their household chores, they will 
be s.tronser and handann~r. 
Supplim to Duilden of Ibo N~ib  
Hyway 16 W,  st  Phone 63S-2060' 
age to.the walis caused by slam- im ~m 
mint doors, ramming with chit, I I  
dren's wagons and bicycles, and 
grubby flngermarks. Itwon'tdent 
or •scratch and can be wiped 
clean with a damp cloth." PLck a 
/ 'casual" surface such as 
simulated wicker, cane or burlap,- 
available In embossed paneling, 
for added visual Interest. . . . . .  
Kitchens and Baths 's imulated ? tile or pastel colored paneling with a plastic finish is most up. proprlate. The furnish resists he~tt, molstsre and dirt and can be damp-washed clean• 
n.ds .- Keep ha C 
beh ,nd  chnsel . .  
Your hands" should always be I~, 
back of the cuffing edge when 
the paneling comes can he cut to using a chisel. Accidents occur 
wainscot height by sawing the when one hand is used to hold 
panels across the middle toform i the front end of a piece of wood A 
4..by~4she~ts. - /  and the ,o~nd is nsed toln '-'-'; ,r~ ,B~& .,-..-~:, 
This-, ~[~ for~ ins~,~w~,  *j[nanJpu~.~" ch[nel. Th is~i l~  ..... ~ ,~ i  * 
• e avol~.~L~ hy being sur~. t '~[ i l  ~ n "~ 
scatting On a regular wall. You']/ wood Is ~c'urelv anchored. - - I  ~-  I I i ~- 
have to trim to size If you are' In BUILDING installing the paneling onthewaH - ANALYZE IT 
ofastalrwell.T0- '" Be sure to analyze truth for [ [  IP |  | r i f t |  sPg~ 
Instal l ,  use a special ad.' many times it is only what the[[  ~ , j [ , , r , l _ | l~  
heslve that will cement .the majority believe. " " l i '  
paneling firmly tomnst wailsuz~;. : :. GOLFER ,, " * in ~1o w.  Highwoy 14 
faceS. Or nail It to f ,  rr ing strips There's many a mmi Who i Phon= 635 6381 
attacl'~d to  the existing wall. ~t]lay, golf • and JUst won't a d r n i t l ~  
• You can. get panels preflnish. 
ed in a variety of govd.iooldng 
_=o NOTICE surfaces, with matching mold. lngs~ nails and putty. If you pre. tar to do the finishing yourself, 
get Unfinished hardboard which 
requires no sanding before paint, 
varnish, stain or shellac Is ap- 
plied. The Job is co~npleted with 
a molding aeross the top of the EFFECT IVE  FEBRUARY 1st  
walnsc0tting and a baseboard at 
the bottom. 
Here are some ~reas in which 
wainscotting will look good and 
wear well:' 
Living and Dining Rooms-- 
woodgrain paneling is ideal here 
because It picks up the warm 
wood tone of the furniture and 
makes an elegaut backdrop for 
today's rlchly.textured uphol- 
stery. In accent areas, you might 
try a wn'inscot of the fillgree 
painted white or gold, 
Hallways, Stairways; Family 
Rooms, Playrooms and- Base- 
ment Recreation Rooms~wain. 
scoffing I s  serviceable in:these 
areas hecanse It,prevents d~m- 
F INNING TRACTOR'S 
SERVnCE DEPT. 
WILL, BE.OPEN FROM 8-  12 A.M. 
AND 12:30 - 4:30 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH FR IDAY 
• outside, at stairways, at empty ..... L ' " ' ' 
Bui ldi  = o.,,,., , .  ' ' - -  . i _ _  " : u i _ _  " r 'n~4 ' Su__liespp sma. decora, ve trick but it =n " D""  "" "v .•  . . . . .  ," . , . . ' . L  . .  _ J , • ng  be the beginning of awhole new "~ "'1 ", li ~+ U 'U I uurseu  WITh  moaular  :.; 
• hobby," he-said, ~ [ ~'. L! ~ - " - '  ' "" , ' '  ".- , ' ,  ! :;:~' ":: .... . ST P! !  " O open.shelved room dividers, *~' • • L'-- ' ~_~, • " " • : • : ~•i.' i•: : ' : ' . ' ,  for example, may easily be con. ¢ L ~ __ . .~  ' ~  - • : " ' : ~.' : " : '~: : ' . .  :;~,- ' - :  " 
vetted Into indoor gardens by ' ][1 . - ~ ~  . , , ' , '~ ,  . , .  
adding a collection of interest. ]~] ~t _ - : . ]N IE ' / I |  ill . . . .  . . . .  ' 
lng house plants that can be i11 ~ ~f lB i i~  L ,  hkd/rr l/ *~d I 1  Ill : '  
' ' changed at wln, Cook pointed out ' lip ~ ' I~ IL~,~(  ~ I I' ~ Ill II : ~ . :  
adding: " " ~ . ' ~ % " "" , : . r ,, It g eagy to build your own . , .  b.ilt,l, p ig . r ,  for in • /R I  111 • 
• " Cof fee  Tab les"•  . . End Tab les  stance, wi l l  supply a border'of "~ J  . "  . - - / .~ : .~1~ ~:111 ' 
beauty at a large picture win- " - ' . : ' . :~  _- . ~ " |F "~ '~" - "  , . , Boek ¢Ol i l  , • • Room Db 
" ' . ' ' ~! i " dew, divide a living and dlxdng - -  " .  ~=~ "" ~ [ ~ : ~ -  - id - - -  'n~s: ; . .  ~L .U . .  " 
Be f0 ' re  you buy area, or pa=titlon an area for - "-~---.~ .~ . '~"~,~ .7 , .  . , . . . . . .  ___ • . n ntrance hall, " ~ . ~ : ~ ' :  .~-- TOU lumpiy ar t .  Y4"  holog r in the 
"By filling such planters with "" " ' i ' - • ~. . . . . .  ;~'. : .  shelv ng end assemble by  hand • • Pree-stanoing inaoor ;ireplaoee .are gening mncler and plants left in their clay pots#on Og Ib  
your  bu i ld ing  . ,up ,  ~ ! ~ ~  can use .plants w i th  different fancier, Thigoneiaaneye.oatcherforaroomwlthamodern oibelr? SnPcOCers screw in to  each 
p l ies  cheek your ~ i ~ ~ '  watering needs, ,change. or re. . " ' . decor.'• ~ , : - [] . , o l c r6wl ,  ,f lal ig o r  o iber  [ ]  
Terrace Co-op  • for ,  ~ ' , i i ~ i ~ '  placf, p~n~ .you.wish andad.d, ,• . - " . . - - '  :=•_ _ . '~.  : _  \ ; \ _  _ , | hardware  requ i rod . :A  w ide  range I 
values you ' l l  oppre-  ~ , ~ ! [ ~ ~ 1 ~  ;olo' ;'anne'nt', " ° ' ' v  . . . .  • ' ° ' °  i . I  length, , t  l ow- -mr  to ! 
may be created without a built- I ~ .. i d i~H~i i l [ ' l i i~ [ ]m|d~di~lq l i~  [] WIN • ~ l l  n .. the  mode, , ,  'k , , , - "  .~ L :  : *' '" :~. " : .' . ' d " :  n 
In plan~r~'by using a tow table ~ ~ ~ i i  qlml VU IV  : ram|fla. ~11 i " "  : ' - " -  . . . .  n 
~i: " or cart. that will accommodate' I '~ ~ ~,v .e~a '~o f ~ ~ i [  m ,, : : .... '~,  ~ ~ l 
~i ~ .'- ~":a~Y.~.~,e"~P,~'~ '• • ~ . ~ ; I ~ ' , ~ ~ ~  • *~ i •, m 
i ar6.zbng.la~ting, :thoy m a y  a l  ~ ~  n U n ~ m  . . . .  ~ I  u ' " & q 1 = "n . . . . .  " ' '* " : 4 " ='; ~ : ' . . . . .  ~r'' ~ '~ '~'*' ; ' ' *' 'm '  - -  
. . . . .  - . ,  . . . . . . .  . • ! . ;  . . ~ - .  . ., : . . . .  . . . . .  . • . ,  : - . . ,  ~ .  , *  ~. . ~ :  , ~a , : , . :  ,.~! ~,  , . . 
;r,.~/~C~..~,t~+.~::.-~,.;...;:.:~',r~:~ ~1" ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . ,  , '~ . , - .  , : . . , .  ~" ' . . ' ,  ~ ' .  .~ ,~. ' , ; '~ ' "  , , ' , . .  . . . . .  , ' , ' , . ' . . . . . : : . , .  : , , ' . ,~,.. ' , , : ' ,~r':,~,',-  ' 
/ 
., 
: q k ' , : n n n ~ n'.  q ~" ~ , "k kd  p . . . .  q , n~ ' ,  * " k . . ~ ' d "r  : L k n J n n ' ~ r "  . d ; n h " .~  !4  n n ' ' . n' n q n ' '  ' . ~ " . n . . . . .  4 -- -- ' n -- '4 -- d -- ~ ' L  ~ . . . .  ,K  
Albert & McCaffery 
" I t s  actually o laminated floor." A colorful 
combination of flakes sealed between layers of 
plastic - -  plastic that paints o~ right over your 
old floor and walls. For further information on 
Ibis amazing new product see ug today . ,  
I 
. lhu  .started ',to catch,..~ou .with , 
I suburl~idtes, a~:garden orpat lo  
walk. wlth a dlstlndive flavor 
can now he made ,with wooden 
disks cut from the end of a log,' 
Here's howi 
After selecting a good log to 
slice, lodge i t  firmly and bert- 
zontally on supports• Mark the 
.planned cuts with c~Ik.about"4 
inches apart. Yank'the starter 
cord on the  suw, alice the disks 
as you wOUld bologna, and ldt 
the chips fall where they may, " 
For variation i n  ths  s in  of 
the slabs, especially i f  you are 
working on a patio floor~: cut.the 
disks from logs of varying.sims 
You can slice limbs to get those 
smaller disks needed to fill the '  
spaces between the larger s l l~  
Before putting the disks' iK  
place, weat ier  them by •apply. 
ing a liberal canting of l lasee~! 
oIL • - 
• .Wherever you are plactng tlie 
slabs, prepare a gravel bed:fat 
least four inches deep for drain- 
. age. To keep the disks from 
rocking or Sliding, cover the 
entire surface with sand. and 
hose it down gently. . .  
own water, in which case, a visit to the local office of health ~.~..oo~.¢ .~L " ~ 
will be necessary to find out the safety of the local well .[ I | ~.~.~.,¢ | [
well would be necessary. These investigations might well ' ' 
determine whether or not you buy the lot. Avoid any city J~ J' 
Another fact which will have some definite bearing on 
whether or not you purchase a lot ,  is proportion. If taxes 
are levied on a per-front-foot basis then proportion and 
shape are of great significance. A wedge shape lot (small 
frontage in relation to lot size) is, of course the best type steps lead up to the front door. The the dining room--hut it Is equal. 
lot to purchase where a per.front.foot levy is charged. "living room is to the front of theIly adaptable to contemporary 
The rectangular lot is good and next best tothewedge. [ |  " ST=^~ ,~,~,.o~,¢.,. i house. Behind i t 'and seven steps[houses . . . .  
With a pie shaped lot or a lot where the frontage is wider ':~ • " "  lower are the family room and the 
than the rear  you will, or course, pay more. I I  ~ kitchen, The bedrooms are eight 'i In living rooms and bedrooms, 
steps up from the living room. The I it blends beautifully with high. 
' ceiling of the living room is at the style decor. In heavy traffic 
Kalum Electric [ ,t'-o" The basement, which contains heat- it gives effective wall protec. • .v. ing and storage, extends only under non• With an easy-to-instal/ " the living room. The best orientation woodgraln paneling like hard. would be for the left side to face board, wainscotting iS a fairly 
north. , - . simple remodeling project .  Television - .Radio  - Recorder Repairs I - " The floor area is 1.735 square 
4r Ma jor  Appl iance Sales and Service . . . . .  . feet, excluding the garage, and the The 4..by.8.foot sheets inwhlch 
4r Electrical Conutractor  ,,~,,oo, r . ,¢ . t . .  ~ exterior dimensions are 35 feet .by 
4r Resident ia l  ;,~,~p.~..o~ ~ 36 feet six inches• WOrking draw- 
ings for this house, known as Design 
762, are available from Central 
Mortgage and HouSing Corporation 
at'minimum 9ost• 
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"' I~RRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
';-. P.O. Box 11T7 
~+ Phone 635-6357 
:" • Telex 047-8422 
fo  
i~ National Advertising ; 
Armstrong - Dagg 
:;',~' Representatives Ltd. 
i~, Western Regional Newspa.pers 
i.~, 207 West Hastings Street 
/, Vancouver 3, B.C. 
s ,  Member of: 
,,', B.C. Division of the 
:"' Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
,', Association 
::" . and 
~" Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
~.~ Five cents • word (minimum 25 
words) -  25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $126 an 
.inch). Jn Memoriam, mJnJmom 
$2.50-  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Men. 
; day Noon. 
.' Subscription Rates 
~ Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
'~ Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
/. 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
' Ottawa and for payment o! 
i: postag~ in cash. 
: 1--Coming Events 
. ~EENA SKYDI~EI~;. ~y  div- 
i lng trainin~ meeting every Sat. 
:.~ night 8 p.m. at the S~eena Hotel. 
( Jump home of the S~eena Sky 
Divers. Contact Jake Terpstra, 
i~ Apt. 510.240 Sherbrook St., 
-: Prince Rupert. Phone 624-5691 
i~ or phone John Rinaldl at. 635- 
, 5097, Terrace. (ctf) 
.+ m 
THERE will be a meeting,of the 
~. Terrace Picture Loan On Feb. 
ruary 9th, 1968 at 7:30 in the 
~ Banquet Room, Community Cen. 
tre. Please return pictures by 
7:3O. (028) 
i 8 - -Cord  o f  Thanks  
r 
- MY sincer~ 'thanks to the many 
~. friends of my late brother.in. 
law Patrick J. Sims. Your pray+ 
ers and expressions of sympathy 
made his passing easier to bear. 
To the friends, Henry and Mrs. 
Fortin, Mrs. Jennie Smith, and 
" others who gave many hours of 
; assistance and care to my sis. 
tar, niece and nephew, my sin. 
minister, B~C. * .... (027) 
i FOR your prayers, expressions 
of sympathy, floral trihn~s and 
assistance we express our very 
~ sincere thanks to relatives and 
; friends, to Dr. Cardew, the Ray. 
erend Fathers and Sisters, Altar 
boys, Knights of Columbus, Royal 
Canadian Legion, Catholtc Worn. 
en's League, management and 
staff of Rose, Gale & Co. and 
brother Fisheries officers of our 
late husband and father Patrick 
J. Sims. 
Rite, Gerald and Tuna. 
(027) 
l~---Penonol 
i ~F you want o drink and eMb' 
'that's your business. H yOu: 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics K~z- 
" onymous. Contact - Pbune 635- 
+ 6646 or 63~681T. ' eft 
: WOMAN of age. Matrimony in. 
tended. Write Mr. Fred Chinn 
BOx 1922, Terrace, B.C~ 
phone 63,%9986. . . 
I WILL not be responsible for 
any bills, cheques or vouchers 
unless signed by me. 





Terrace Branch . Manager 
Ian  C. MacDonald B.C.L.8. 
Lazelle Shopping Centre 





A very desirable N.H.A. lot 
in a No. 1 residential rea. 
Close in and adjacent to 
elementary and high 
sehools. 85' frontage. Full 
price $3750. 
1YLL.S." applied for 
Some choice building lots 
adjacent to Highway 16 
East are still avaUable. FuU 
price $1150 with $200 down 
and $35 per month. 
Select yours now for build- 
ing in the spring. 
A very desirable half acre 
lot, zoned as light indus- 
trial, available at $3800 
cash. 
For turther information on 
any of the above, contact 
LARRY CLAY 
at  
THORNHILL REALTY IT / ) .  
Tel. 635-56SS 
or 
Even inp  635-5181 
14- - -Bus iness Personal 
Snow removal, Excavat- 
ing, Bulldozing, General 
Cot Work. 
Phone 63S-5124 
for free esflmat~ 
i ro l l  
.!9--He, !e.Wt'd Mole'-Fern, 
STENOGRAPHER required 
well established local office. 
eelleni opportunity for the right 
person Will provide steady well 
paid employment with usual 
fringe benefits. All replies 
treated in strictest confidence. 
Reply in own handwt4ting stating 
age, e~erience, marital status, 
and salary expected to ADVER. 
TISER, Box 440, Terrace Om. 
ineca Herald, Terrace, B.C. (028) 
20--Help Wonted---Female 
SHOR'P OF CASH? Studio Girl 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve this prohlem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 63,% 
6436. (ca0 
EXPERIENCED stone requires 
full.tlme work. Has 55 wpm 
(manual) and 100.120 wpm short= 
hand, can use most business 
machines. Salary e~pected 
$360.00 and up. RoplyAdvertiser 
Box 472, Terrace Herald. (c.27) 
ATTRACTIVE woman 25-35 
years old Married - no children, 
Must have General Offiee Ex. 
perience, typing ability and a 
valid Drivers Licence. Wages 
commensurate with ability. 
~eply in own handwriting to 
Advertiser Box 473, Terrace 
Omineca Herald. (e.29) 
STEADY Baby Sitter wanted for 
day care of two pre-schoolers. 
4 days a week, 8.5 p.m. Area 
between Tuck Ave. and bualno 
WATKINS quality products, as[ ass section preferred. Mast be 
near as your phone. For prompt[ reliable. Phone 635.6954 after 
and courteous ervice can Ken 5 p.m. (1)27) 
Laidman at 635-5955. 
=~mimqr~mm ~mm~ 
V~ZUNAR~ -CM~C 
Dr. ~. D. I~octor 
By al~ointm¢~t only 
Phone 63~-5900 
"PIANO tuain~ arid:repairs. 
' appointment. Phone ~ 1~ 
Spears 635-7391. 
L O T ' ~ ~ _  Slaa 
and burning and baekfl] 
Buildtng grave l ,  drlve~ 





or call at 4705 Loan, Terrace. 
(028) 
.18--Help Wonted--Mole 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Rospon. 
siblo local resident to complete 
insurance imspections. Write 
giving age and length of resi- 
dence. Manager -- P.O. Box 
4158, Vancouver, B.C. (c.29) 
NEEDED Cat Crawler at size 
of I)6 or 134 to skid saw logs 
and a loader. Contact Oliver 
Wesley at Skeena Crossing, B.C. 
(e28) 
19- -He lp  Wt'd Mole-Fern .  
DESK CLERK with typing abil. 
:Sty, $3653 - $4013. Minimum 
qualifications: at least wo years 
clerical experience, or at least 
one year with High School grad. 
uatton. Position is with the Can. 
ada Manpower Centre, Dept. of 
Manpower & Zmmigration, at 
their now office to be opened 
in the near future at TERRACE, 
B.C. Duties include interviewing 
clients at counter regarding era- 
ployment opportunities; mainten- 
ance of statistical and other e- 
cords; filing, preparing reports, 
and other related uties. Apply 
on form 367.401, before FEB= 
RUARY 7, to the Canada M~ 
power Centre, 214 Third St,, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. Qunte Num. 
ber_L~e~y574. - . ,+- -  (c~..) 
RULED PRIZE WORLD 
• :Guunar Jahn was director of 
,the Not~el Prize committee of 
N o r w ~t'y, 'the ~dministertr~g 
I. + ¢0untry, from 1942 to ~066. 
NI~AR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Approx. 4Vz acres with cabin. Owner will finarice, Will 




LAKELSE LAKE- -2  bedroom cottage - furnished, 86 
ft. beach frontage. Ideal for family summer etreat. 
$5000.00 down will handle. , 
• • 
2 bedroom home. Close to  town. One year old. Near 
schools and store, Large lot. Immediate possession. Full 
price of $12,600 includes electric range and washer. 
• • O .  
Lovely 3 bedroom home on 2Yz acre •site. Has fireplace 
and full basement.-In rural area close to new vocational 
school. This one is a beauty. Can be financed. See this 
one by appointment. 
6Vz acres close to town. Great potential. Owner will 
consider offers througb our office. Zoned residential 
No. 3..Apartment,sitel,,SUb-dLvisionl Contact ~ for 
• this one.  
'.For more ~L ion  ~ '+125~; :or  l~0+Ml~d~s • ~!+~ mmm~ mu;, J 
' . . . .  I~ i l  Oj~'.- '- ;, . . . .  ~$? ,~.8  " . ' 
Ran Ear l -~.  - - - ~35;~t6i2 ' 
I + ~, ,  p l  .+ '~ j ' I ~ + . , r  ' ~',~ ~ P 'I " k I I I ' , "q t '  ' ' . '+~.k  14 m 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Have you big dreams for 1968. 
A business of your own with 
Avon can make those dreams 
come true. For further infer. 
marion Write Adv. Box 475, Ter. 
race Herald+ (027) 
24--Situations WYd~ Mole 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs, 5119 Keith Ave, 
Write Box 67, or phone 635.~335: 
26- . -Bu i ld ing  M~er ioh  
+ VISTA GLAS3 LTD. 
Aluminum Wiudow~, Dom~ 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
' Hwy. 10 West ESm0 
Phone 03568~ 
Will be closed temporarily un. 
til March 15th. 1968. (eft) 
29--Musical Instrument8 
HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen 
electronic organs, photo sup.  
plies -- wholesale prices. Tar. 
race Music Supplies, Old Airport 
Road. Phone 635-7436. (eft) 
33--For Sole Misc. 
WOOD for sale, FL~ 
stove wood, any kind, 
.Phone 635-2958. 
KITIMAT AUCTION HALL 
For Sale--by auction every 
Sat. at 1 p.m., chesterfields, 
bedroom suites, kitchen 
tables and chairs, radios, 
T.V.'s, movie cameras, pro- 
jectors, refrigerators, ranges, 
floor polishers, vacuum 
cleaners, wasbing machines. 
For fur~h'er information ask 
for Mr. Hayer at Kitimat 
Auctioneers, Service Center, 
corner of 5th and Ent~r- 
prise Ave. Phone 2868. 
C-29 
PART of hotldlng suitable for 
conversion to house. Complete 
with wiring and light fixtures. 
Well insulated, can be moved in 
section. Full size approx. 32' 
40'. Also large amount of 
3/4" in plywood, 2 x 4's and 
2 x 6 tongue and groove ca. 
dar. Further information phone 
2028, Kitimat between 5 and 6 
p.m. (028) 
,'. : : ,' ;..~+ql~.-.+'+, " "-+~'lt ' F :~J  " :'. ,;" .'~ 
TWO Pneumatic Chicago Air 
Drills, Model C, size 327 and 
Model A size 34~0. Like new 
condition. Phone 1260 Kitimat. 
(p2S) 
BELMONT Trailer 10' x 55'. 
Phone 635.5764. (028) 
WOMEN'S WINTER BOOTS 
1/2 PRICE 
CHILDREN'S WINTER BOOTS', 
25 PER CENT DISCOUNT 
FOR OTHER FOOTWEAR SPEC. 
IALS SEE BOWS SHOES AD. 
ON PAGE 8. 
PROFESSIONAL model Polaroid 
100, black and wldte, or color. 
Includes flash. Can be seen at 
2305 Pear St. anytime. (027) 
ONE portable T.V. + with stand. 
Phone 635-7453. • (e27) 
Tt 
33---For ~la---Ml~c, 1 41--Machinery For S~le . 
FOR SALE -- Heavy work boots, I AUSTIN Western Grader with V- 
like new, size 91/2, $10. Phone plow and wing dozer blade for 
635-6879. (p,27) sale or lease. Reasonable. Phone 
635-3079. (eft) 
PORTABLE typewriter $25.00. 
Phone 635-5153. (c-~') 
250 AMP D, C. welder and 110 
volt light plant, portable com. 
bination for sale. Phone 63,% 
3079. , (cat) 
DAVENPORT in g(~)d condition 
$35; also baby's crib, like new. 
Phone 635.6879. (,o.27) 
34---For Rent+-- Miic.. 
+'~---~'R SPACE, clean untl 
quiet, no dogs. 10 rain. walk' 
to post office. Phone 636.~50. 
, ctt 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or month. 
Non-drinkers only. 
ONE bedroom self contained 
BUNK beds. Phone 635-7682 any. 
T R :A  C R 
MOUTON .fur '+oai, elze 14. Say, . . . .  ddMl~ Jkwmu~ " 
, e!le!eme~t~" n~oate~'; by~ ar I Vm~-aC.---kmm " ' - " - ' _~ 
• e~t,.~..i~by,: ' .~+._.e...+_~. e,r.mt~+tl. I~t~,  Cat ud  9P~ 
papa: •In •c l~F~ illghter,. ~m~l  n lor .  I re  ,'+~Jqllltsl~. 
,pouer :e0mbineld~ Phone 63,%6625.1 ~ " 
i : + 
el  , ,.49--~.Xome| For Sgl~, . 5~ -nu iness P~'--:'" : h~FOE~.cU~appr0X~35-00~\~f t . : ~ ' ~  _ :  n. .  ~.  
• '. FORLEASZ_inindustrlalarea, + +:~ • MOVING???  heat.  Large Terrace, B.C. Bulldl~e0n~tru¢. ~-°°r space. 
- -  oa l l - - . ,  : ted  to suit your requirements, doors"+ Off l~ space. B~ 
topped area in front, Suit;- . . . . .  for  further information contac~ . . . . .  
- .. T~rram Van and Nt~z~ ., C.W. Blakelmm, Box 1210, Ter- :able for warehouse or gar- 
age. Situated in 4800 block, 
.CASE 310 Dozer leader. Phone PHONE' VI3~$77 race, B.C. or Phone 635.2234. HWy. 16 West. 
,~Kitinmt- _+ 2861. (e27) . . . . .  , .. '., ~ (c.29).,  Available March let. :, 
Per bm q Puone e3~-:+~o 42- -~och lne~ +'x~B ~o. s . ........................................ : ..  : ..+:..., 
Attractive 2 bedroom home on ':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':'.":':':':':';':'.':':':':':":'~:':':' ~:+ ~ ~  
MOTOR W'INDmG Straume St. 1000 sq. ft.  on 50 B U L D R S 
saw mmPAm x 122 it: 2 ears old. rues+ S A V ' M O R 1 E 
Renta ls  tc sohonls, carpor~.p.p.$25,500.00. C |NTR|  ILTD. , i+ :~ 
MI~ No, 1 
S bedroom home in No. 2 real- Now Fml~lq l  "A ~ I ~  * ,., Pumps- chain saw~- eement : + 
-,dxers.- barrows - Ugbt dential a rea  alum. s id ing ,  +"DRAFTING ~ BLUE PRINT ING SERVICE': ' 
plants - welder 250 - A ti l -  garage w/workshop. 
]ers - 'lawn mowe~ - tools . $18,600 F~.  + '/ Complete iine of  bu i ld ing  ~supplles and monuf~- iu re~ 
space heater - trailer. New 2 bedroom home on large i of 'Nor -P ine '  Homes . : 
Authorized Dealer lot. Sewer, water, electric heat. 4127 KEITH + RD. PHONE 6H4~,  
BRIGGS & STRATTON Close in. " " 
• . ~ . . . .  . . . .  .........•.......e.r.~,¢.~e~e~e*+'~e¢++e+'~+~... ',P." ~ ~ - %-  - . . .~ -.%%~ 
KOHLER MOTOP~ $12,600.00 F.P. .::::...:::::::::::...:::::::::::::::::..:.~:::::::::f:::::::::::::::::::~.k::.:::::~.:::::::::::::::::.~:::::::::::::: ~z:~ .:~:.'. +: 
HOMELITE SAWS 3 Bedroom home w/basement! :~  . . . . .  : ....................... 
2903 S. Ka lum.  Terrace, B.C. Located in desirable area out ~ 
cu nc,  Phone635-23~ side o f t  Own. Low taxes. • [ ~  AT TgB LOCAL $14,000.00 44- - -Roam end Boa~d $4000.00 D.P. Bal. $15~.00 
trailer. $60 per month. •Also , 
smaller trailer can be moved. HOME away from home for per month , . " . . . . .  " }i: 
Phone 635-2482. (p38) gentleman in new home. Tele- BENCH AREA CHRISTIAN REFOEMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL" CHAPRL" 
vision, packed lunches, cornier- Large 3 bedroom home 1342 sq. , CHURCH ,. - ,  ..$010 Apr  Ave.+ T m  |.C. 
BRIGHT, clean, fully table room. Phone 635.5220 or ft. with full cement basement Sparks Street et SWeum Ave. Rev. H. Young_. Pbone635~200. 
cabin at the Maples 4740 1Of00 o.m.--Sunday School 11:00 a.m.--Moruing Worddp 
Motel, call at 5023 Halliwell. (ct0 and carport. Lot size 86 ft. x Rma V. L~chi~ Ph. &3S-M~I 10:00 a.m..-~uncmy s~aoot 
L~else Ave. Phone 6~5.2301. 140 ft. double glazed windows , .~  o,,  u,,,z;,,e WA~hln 7:00 p.m.--Evening S~rvtce 
~) (eft) BOARD and room for gentleman, throughout. : . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• 6:00 p.n~--Aflernoon S~v~e Wedn~.sday - -  • : ..... Close in. Phone 63,%2"/62. (1)28) $21,000.00 F.P~]eph00.OOD.P. 8:00 9.re.--Prayer MseUe| 
GATEWAY COURT- One, amt ~ Friday - -  + el 
two bedroom furn ished  46---Cotta~ws & Campsites THORNHILLREALTYL'rD. 9:30 p.m.--Young Peopl , 
and winter daily, weekly and l THORHHI IL  MOTEL  [ Real Estate & Iusurance t4k~m Awmm monthly rates. Phone ~ ,'$mV|Nllt DAYJdDVNNTIn' 
5403. eft & COFFEE SHOP" Requirements Mass on Sunday:-- " CHURCH 
Housekeeping Units ! *Please read ,Pastor Gorde~ Sm~ley 63~57 
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices Available ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. ' ~ GrMith Stm~ 
ln downtown location. Phone63,~ Highway 16 Fast close to,high school. L0t12 of, 8:30, 10, 11:15 a.m. and 7:3~ 9:30 SATURDAY 
5951 for more information. (~') N. ~ of'Elk. 39 D.L. 362. Planl p.m. a.m. -- Sabbath SchoOl 
3579. " For information write' . + 11:00 a .m. -  Morning Service 
SINGLE or datable sleeping Doric Victoria 'Motel, 3025 • 
rooms with kitchen facllitin~ 47- -Homm For Rent 7:30 p .m. -  Tue. Prayer meet. Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. E: 
Abe, self-contained furnish, eU in~. ~. 
pz EL .ApTirr C.URCH" edG~sayartments. Phone KEYSTONE . 
'+ COURT we have a number of excellent Kalum Lit Sou¢le Ph. MS.518~ CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ComfortableOSBORNE'S" " G~E-STrooms tn ;quiet,HOUSEre. APARTMENTS listings of attractive homes at Paster Lloyd Amlemn B. Th. Car. S~rb  St.. ind Park Ave. 
• ,Thornhill Realty Ltd. ~ " 9:45 A,M. Sunday School 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St.,' T E R R A C E For further information on Sunday Services 
635.2171. poet the following contact 10 a.m. Sunday School 11:00 A.M. Worship service 
. Featuring 46 Modern Suites + * 11 a.m. Family Worship Plstor H. Madssn, B.Av IkO. 
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone 63,% '. and- (Jr.+ church & Nursery avail,• 4718 Lmn Ave. Ph. &15.$~" 
i 6454. (ctfl H~ted Covered Swimming Larry Clay 636-6181 Resaline LJungh 635-5T54 able) ~ "Your friendly f~ i ly  ehu:e~" 
- -  Pool " 7:35 p.m. C~ospel Service 
3~w--For Hire  " TWO BEDRCOM Dave Miller 635-5721 Weekday Activities 
SUITES NOW AVAIIABL~ THORNHILL REALTY LTD. For information concerning EVANGELICAL FREE 
• SNOW plough truck available for Phone &1S.$~4 after 6 p.m. 4646 Lakelse Ave. our programme call 635-5187. CHURCH 
parking lots, drive ways. Phone Batmmn. 8 s.m. & 6 p.m,, _ Terrace, B.C. A. ~ , .~e leome,  Awaits Your Car. Park Ave. end ~ M. 
37"Pets  + • ........... + *;:++ FOR RENT --TWO.b~room=um: '+'++ v '~,  ~ t+ t , . . . . , ,  , , -+- ,a~a.m~- -~g wo nm,p 
'furnished modern exec,~ive THREE bedroom house to be re- PnNTnCUST~a T~nng~;  u Weaneeday 7.90 .pm . . . .  REGISTERED toy male + poodle . . . .  • • '- . . . . . .  
for sale. Apricot in color.• 51/2 home; close to town in resideR, located. Roasonableprice.Phone 10.00 a.m.--Sunday School Prayer and Bible 8 t~ 
tial area. Write BOa 471, Ter- 635-2187. (027) 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship A CoUld Invihdtim Te All 
months old. Phone 635-7865 any. race Omineea Herald, Terrace, ~ , 'Ray. B.B. Ruggles. 4665 Park 
time. (027) B.C. (aft) FOR SALVE-- Two~edr0omI1ome */.00 p.m.--~vealng uervice 
' ~ on ~-acre, fenced, with attached 'l~an; 8 p.m. Bible Study Ser. Avenue. Phone 635-5115+ 
~- -Wonted  - -  Misc. TWO bedroom unfurnished house 'car port; fire.place; automatic vice '+ " 
WANTED TO BUY -- Beer Bet- on Eelth Ave. Phone 635~680 oil heat; on water and sewer; .T~rs. ?:30 p.m. Ymng Peo~ KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
ties for cash. Will pick up in evenings only. (027) tool shed; wood shed; landscap, 
Terrace area daily between the . ed; low taxes. Phone 635-5925. kS., Car. t.mmllo Ave. & Munro M. 
hours of 9:00 A.M. ~nd 5:00 ~ For Red  ' (p27) Parer Ray. D. Rethlan " 0:~0 a.m.--Sunda~ MM 
P.M. Phone 635-7530. (p28) ~ " Phones - -  Mice MS-~IIM tl:00 a.m.--Moraing Wonhlp 
TWO bedroom suite, close to 3 BEDROOM house with one bed. Home 4M-~16 1:30p.m. Thornhfll Sunday 
SMALL ranch up to 300 acres, school. Phone 635-2403. (028) room and bathroom in basement. . School, in ThornhUl School. 
r Prefer some cleared acreage 1V~years old. Centrally located. Newcomers "to'the communll~ 
on preperty. Send pictures if LARGE onebedroomunfurnlshed Close to schools. NAA Financed " sY.'MAI"rHEWS CHURCH ure invited to ~hm in tim 
• possible and full description of suite with oil heater. $75,00 6~interost. Phone 635-6182 dur~ A~l l~n Church of Canada liteand wotk oftheUui~d 
property. Mr. Don Patton, 2531 per month. Phone 635-5405. ins the day or 635.6295evenings. 4726 Mi le  Aw. Ph. ~lM&q~' Church + 
Jasper lkl., Barstow, Calif., (off) . (c-29) - You are Invited to m~ w~ ~ , dipping In the 
92311. (p,28) " ' .. ~ • your name and addre~ to 
41- -Mach inery  for  Sob  FOR ~ RENT $1- -Bus inen  Locat ions  + : ~ * + " $0t,Kn°XTerraee,United ]S.c.Chunh" !~ 
• . I Iq 3 Bedroom Suites Equipped 2000 SQ. ft. of excellent indus. 10:15 MornhE Prayer & Parish 
With Stove, Fridge, trial space. Now available at Communion F I n n i li G ! Washer&Dryer.contact 3010M°tz Brothers Industrial P laza ,Ka l m St. Phone635.2312. 10:15 Sunday SChoUI  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
THORNHILL  (~7) 7:30 P.M. Evening Pr~yer • 
COME ON mt REALTY  LTD.  5Z--Wonted to Re_-t ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i VALUES WERE Agents for Kalum Gardens URGENTLY NEEDED: One or 
NEVER BETTEP~ Phone 635-22~5 
two bedroom unfurnished house; JAENNONITR BRETHRRM 
Finning has a yard full of off' Close to town and school. Write CHURCH used equipment bargainsl Trac. 
tars, loaders, graders, skidders Adv. Box 468, Terrace Herald. 1406 IIW St. • Phone &U.$076 
- t'oz~aAbda P.mme 
-- all ready to go and all priced ONE bedroom furnished cabin NEW office space for rent or * 
just right for you. Come in to, with stove and ,fridge. Phone lease on Lakelse Avenue. For 10:00 a. 'm.-  Sunday School .... 
day and see Finning.Valueswere 63,%5122. (eft) further information phone 635- 11:00 a.m. -- Worship Service. never better. 
ONE bedroom suite, with fire 5194. .(eft) 7:30 p.m. - Evening Service .~ Wednesday 7:30 p.m. -- Prayer 
1958 Cat D8 tractor with 8A place, unfurnished. Nonsmokers * Meeting and You,g People's 
dozer, 24 cable eontrol,'D8L • ~. +. and drinkerspreferred, centrally SHORTCUT 
Too often the automobile is generalHystor winCh.rebulld.MacliineA "Mechanic'srequires located. Phone 635,6017. (.27) the quickest shortcut o Heaven . 
Speciel". Fair Buy, Prince or Hell. " _~;-_'.~_;-.--.-~:-.-~~~-.-:~+~~-:-~~:~ 
George . . . . . . .  
FT.9604 $3,000 
1962 Cat D7 tractor with power .~ 
shaft, + dozer, 173 l~d. contrnl, GEO-X gRAN , ! i  ~ 
DTH Hyster vHnch. Machine in SURVEYS LTD.  " 
excellent condition. Certified 
9o ay  ran , Pr ee GEOLOGICAL  
 oorge. "SPACE $41,600 ENGINEERS FT.~29 
1964 cat tractor, with 7A REPORT:  POWER" . . . . .  
dozer, I~  t-iyster winch, Under, 25 radioactive anomalies on ~- 4 , .  
carriage in fair ta good condlt, claim groups and3 zones on 
ion; balance machine fair. Fair 
B.~, PrlnceGeerge. Stewart Island ,5032)claims. NOREX URANIUM LTD,  (N .P . t , , )  
FT.9725 - $8,500 Diamond Drilling - Main Zone - " 
1955 Cat I34 tractor with 4A Stewart Island completed Nov. ~ Pr imaw'  Issue - 250,000+ shares, " ' 
~dozer, 44~d. control, D4NHy~; 30~1967 ~- results as follows: a t $1.oo per share ~. , * 
tar winch. See this good small N1. IS ft. AV,. 0,405% or $ 66.70 Per ton "Norex"  holds f ive groups o f  claims and cla im" 
tractor todayl Fair Buy, Prince N2-. 22.tL Av.-O.764%~SlM.96pWton blocks totalling over 18,000 acres in the Lake 
George. N3 • - 4 ft: Av. • 0,315~ or $ 44.10 Per ton 
FT.9632 $5,000 N4. 8 ft. Av.- 0.380% or $ 53.30 Per ton " Athabasca-Beaverlodge area o f  no~hern  "Saskat- • 
NS. 17 ft. Av. • 0.353~ or $ 49.42 per ton ~ chewon.  
N6.~2§.5ft. Av..O.ile~/,orS58.42perton ,. ~ ~!  ,/,'Y. 
l I mm~ ! m l  Cash in on these great buyst .~SSayS certified by Geo~X Sur- r~o: - - . - - - - - -  - - - -  . * .~  ' *--':+ : ;  
• veys .Ltd. Values Calculated at ,: 
F I N N I N G I Nomx Urmdum Ud. (N.P.L' +. + ++.'' +* 
$7.00  per+,+l.l~ U 3 08. I ~ ~ ~ +" ; "  :+  " . . . .  ; ' L~ " " + `  ~+ ++.+.k':.+ " 
• ....... " . . . . . .  '+ ,VmmowS, ec. ; ++ !i;+ '+* '+ Drilling program commenced on+ ! . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  +, <,,, +++~  iii ++ 
stewe(t: :!sland East+and WIP~ ,m++~ wltlmm o~11~I+ on a ~ ~i:l~.~ l , l~t ,~ ::i/: 
E Ca~Y,!~ : Out` odd!ti+0n+ al ,ra~!io+, • ' [ ~: : - * - i , -~ :~ ,+~;~;~, i -~/~-~; - i / .  ++I,:' : -', +* '+~,. . . . . . . . .  "++ . , . . . .  --"N . "  "-" ~-~ "-+"~, ~'T+~: ,--~+ -~+ ,, +-~.. +-~'+ .'-+ ,-" ~',~, L i :  
m~r!cmwi!veyson rel~linln9 claim + : . :  I :  Clw,~ +--~ ~"  ~+-:~+ ,/:: 'Y ! P~: - :~; .~.+:+~ ~'~:~:'+ ++' + ] + + 
~ ' blo~:ks. ++ +: ' + r d ' 'LN + ' ' '+ '+q . . . . .  . . . .  " ' . . . .  " " k ' 1" '+4: '+++ . . . . .  +" +qd~'  . . . . . . . . .  4 . . . . .  * + + + q * .+ ` ' '  +'+ ~. +~4' r ' :+  1 q+' '  '~ k ' . 
, ., , ,:, .~ , . . . .  + ,' I P, mmo+mmmm~.mom¢~+,..~m~mm.,:i,.+.+.~:#+~+,; ~+ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,'+ + ' " I '1 . . . . . . .  I+ 1' I . . . . . . .  II . . . .  I II . . . .  , ' 
+- .  
LilE  iPRUD 
~e• f 
Excel lenf  2- bedi;Obn 
• furnace,  f i repl0de~ 
price, o~ly.  $1 i ,O0~ iv 
: , , ,  _ . . '+  .~ • , , .~  ~: ~. ~""  : -  , . ". , , . -  
1968" . . . . . . .  :- - - .  "TERRACE~HERALD, • TERRACE+ B;C.- . . . .  
, ' f~"  ~,  " ' ' "  " r ' ,  , . . . . .  " -+"  ", , . • , - 
-+ .  -i: +. 
.automatlc / o l ! ,  
• . • . . . .  ..'i" ./i+, , ." . .:..". ". . 
, B rond  ne~, ihouse  :,in . iA i l  •reS.id~.nt,+~l. ;d!,tr~t, T.W~... i:_' 
'bedrooms '6Pi:~m~in::+l~oP plu~ ;~0 . :+U+"~i ' |S~'~d b l~L : / - :  ' 
/$21 ,900 .  Thls~js;/o: re'a'ij~:~ I~ely"h/O •n1e~' "i .... :" ' ' "  
;- ' :"-:" ~i '"~' ": ,.~: ::. +; :..  " ' " 
, . . .+  . . . . . . . . . .  ~...'~. . ..'...:: . ,- ... . .  
We!l. bui11:.3: 5edlro6m~ home•iWjth :exfra  f in i shed  + 
bedroom in: bose~neht:!area'i~ i~e  to'ail "sch~l~. " 
" .AUi~ i:: oii*:~i-!furnd~b,: i c]ouble c0r i~r t , :  i~blacktoP . 
d i i vewoy, ;  ia~laSCO~d: ~nd•~fencedi BiJili...In :r~r~ge~:i 
Tota l  p r i ce  $.23,000.0Q +T+'rm+c+;~di:0bl+.. " "/'+ 
Bu.d+n  tot-  W "a res w,h   0' +tl i rood : ront, 
age-::P0rtip!.lY c.leo+red.;.:Located ~on ~both :?sewer  ond 
woter.  Pr iced ~or 'q~ick  Sale at' $35()0.  v 
:=~...,..+ . . ,  ' , , : . ! ;  ~ . .  ; , ,+ , . . . '  . : ; . -  + , - . ,  ,+; . : 
" " "+ "+"~+-' "'."C0i~taCt -,:"" ,_ -,+," .-... _v - . .. 
::L:: E:: PRUDEN.; RE, I LTY. LTD, .  
- . .  + ++ + 
:. ..... - TTTS, To,m.,:8;C  : : 
phone 63~637T .+' : .: .: .Ev, en |ng! :635 .2662 
j :  . . . . ,  , . . , . , .  . , . ' '  c.,: , ;  
. , . ,  ~ . . '  . , .  ;. • . ,  . .  • - ~. : .  , .  . . , .  . . , , - .  ,. 
~'"' .... "++:  " " " of:of f ,  i i . i nc lua ia l  :~Real+:Estote .~-- Inauronce k nd . '  .: 
Li fe ,  P ro~rty  Monogement .~ " 
-'. .... "/+'::~':-'~".'"," :~?.i '.~.. . ~-.';.'+ ; -' 
s ly . . - -  . . . .  .F~r Sole: 
.'FOR SALE+--5 acrea at Boss. 
wood,.32 miles noah, of Terrace 
two n~lies from I~ainm:.t~ake 
!with log house 20' x ~0'~ witJ 
• upstairs...Phone 635,6~9;~ (s~ 
o,po ..,y + 
i 
+ BE yOUR OWN BOSS .+ 
We..'are" seekhzg.r an ambitious + 
person who •wishes to earn 
'$20,009.00 per year. This is not 
a get,rich quick scheme,but a 
proven year around business. 
A cash +. investment for this 
non-competitive,• profital~le, 
repeat business, is,. $3500.00 
which is secured by material  
& eqUipni~ent, exelusive .'a~rea 
and.a train!rig program'. St'art 
earning money immediately. 
..Write now for this very • vain- 
~, :able-. lieence giving -us"~ Totlr 
name, address, phone numher 
and baekground to D o m e 
.Upho]strey Renewal Servioes, 
38ii Edm0nt0n.Trail ' Calgaryj 
Alberta. 
S~!~per ty  fo r+:Seb • :  
..,..+ : .FORSALE + "'/, : 
A large's~lecti0n of l b~lding 
lots no+r available at ThornhUl 
Realty Ltd. , . • 
• . . . . ,  ~ .No . :2  : 
88 ~t. X 122.fl:bufldlng lot in 
attractive No. I reaidenl~l area 
" : . . .~ "$3?50 '00  . " .r 
Corner..Iot on Bench In R2 
a~ea; sewer and water avlal-, 
able. 
' e.P. $27oo.o0 
$500.00 D.P. $80.00 per month 
Half acre 10t in light Industrial 
alPe~; 
P.P. + o0o.0o 
-,. MI~ No. 9 . . . .  
BmNOH LOT 
R2 area sewer and water. 
$2500.00 F~.  
HIOHWAY 18 EAST. 
~ ,. TI-IORNHII~ DISTRICT " 
A number of building lots In 
new subdlvisinn. A good selec- 
tion for spring building. " 
$1180.00 each 
$200.00 d.p..$35.00 per mo~ 
" , For fux~her Information 
~¥AJ [LABL~v+O] I~ THE+~TEE +i+~ •+ La.rry,.Clay+635-§181 + ~. 
RACE ~'A R i~,~ ~1~ OR"+'~'() P["~ ~ ~b~l ine  L]ungh:635-87~4 
,: .~•SELLiNG IJNE~O¥ ~AVEI ,  I Dave Miller 835-5721" •
: TBAILBRS A N D' .T R U C K THORN'HILL REALTY LTD. 
" C,a-~EES. APPLY IN WRIT- 4648' Lakelse'Ave. 
ING TO:  " , 
+ romeo mm.PAmmmmo 
I,2'1). 
P.O,+:Imx IP, O2,.: 
" LET l lBR IDOE;  ALRERTA.  
" '  " ' . . . . .  .. " " (o -27)  
HOT BUYS ON 
. . .  ; . •  ' m~pj  ~ • 
: STOCK- 
. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 63G-2275or.635-2278. 
MFETJME WARRANTY " + '.. 
Most any old ear i.will last' 
a. ~reekless driver a- life-time! 
i ' "  ~ - - ' _ .  " ' '  _ 
BARGAIN EXPLOSION " 
REDUCTION SALE : 
::':~.:~~"S'~;,~:~::+..:~.,:,,~:4 ' '  '~;~ , :/.. • :" : .+: : ' :7: : :  , ...... :~",+'~:~:?: :~ ~ " . . . . . . . . .  
• : . . . : ,+ , : .  . . . .  ..: "~',.:~;',:+'o_ ~-.:".,,:, ~., .. :,:.:, ..,:~+ 
• '.:' ;~ : -~or : .~8~ai~mt .  miners" mme~mil+~ : _ :to ;~i~.toi~1`imd ':,.,. 
poaluoua in ' the  "B,C. FoPest Ser~lce, .a i~,to be 'he ldatt~+ " . n~ the, l~ml - ,Reco~l l~  D[~- ~ 
~: ~oil :oW~( ee~a'e# ai 9,16 a ;m.onthe  c~ in i f l ca i~-  '+~:' "": :+~+  tr let  or-P~c~e BO~r+;:B.C. and. 
:~?' .~[~l'mS: L!~.e•--i+~--'-------- M0Uday ,•Feb '~ 12 •:~ situated +In the+ Nass-Rlver Vai-: 
~,: ..... +~!" lthats - - - - - - i - - _ - -~- .~ - Tueed~,;Februm~.13 ~/" Icy, iVtcinit~"~t ~n~r  Lako~ 
;,.; " Prince Ruper t ,  . . . . . .  Fpldsy, Febr~a1~ 16. : "  ted, .1111 West'Hasti~s Sh'eet, 
• -. .~pjdl._eafi0n formm and partie,laramaYbeobtainedfromtl~. Vancouver B.C., eee~atton log- 
~l~Het' Forestor/Prinee. I~Jport, or  at yotw~nearest Forest ging.~md~pulp manufacturing, ir~ 
1~mger:offlce. Appli~flon+forms urat be notm'lz~la~l s l~d tends to appI~." for' a :lease o f  
be forwarded tb_tl~'~Dtstriet ,Forester by FebruarY: 1, o i '~  . the foliowt~ .'described lands; 
Soo~ ~ there afte+ r aS posslble,, h~t 'm~ be :p res~.  ~to II~i 
" exm~6r  on the day Of e~imlnaU.ons, " . . . . .  T 'r i " .:. : . ,-.'!':,':"';'~. In" Comm0n~l~the/~va Be& ~ N  post72 degreesPlanted 
. . full day. is .required. to don~leto the examinaflmS. ' NO W 25 chatnS from'the S.W.'eorn- 
examination fee is.eharged..  " " ' - " ., : ' er .of..IA011,. Cassiar Dlstrlet; 
From the results of these ezamfuations m-eiigible li~t thence S 10 chains;. thence .W 5 
: will be established for 1968 employment. Appointments.~ andcontaining:five chainS; thence N10 chains; thence positions available, fi.om Aprll.1,.,.are made. aecordi~ .to E 5 ciiains t.o ~r  ;p6int,of corn, 
candidates' d~ndings in the ex~.in~tions. " • ' :: mencement; 
. ~- , ,  . . -+  "+ - : ;  "+ :,.:: "=,,,+,7;+'•: : ~" ,+: :': - ~e::~-~r T ++ ~+.';+t'm~/~ ~ 
:.++:- .... :.<: ..... ~,::'+~\~,+~+~++ 
"• '~ ~,  ;-~- +.+-~-.~.~,~1,~18~.~..~.+',~  " ~i -~. +.  +/  , :,. ,,,,.,'-;,..,.: ,/ , ,  ~,, ,,..,. ~ .- "~:  ,-~.? ~"  ~ - _  . . . .  ~ ,+~ 
+l.4mal N ~  •- . ..... -, "~' : I.: ++.+'+.": ; +.+ ~crPzE'f~'+'*.'-.++ • +~+++.+.+,.'+.• ~. ,,+:~ +- ,,+t:: ~+~:+',:~:+~'/.':.,+ ,+++ +•+ ,-? 
++ :' i m+:'me.mtm + m+e+m  +illd: +::++ 
~'~'+,"~r V i ,~ ,~ -'m,,,,+r~,+T,+ I'tldClJ +NO; ~.:!2~Ike' motice. thD.t L ~"!.'" i: ++ , :; +'. + _-:; ,/. ,=:S 
' " r " " ~ 20 1~17 e ' . . . .  '+  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - "~-" -  fin, J0seph-. PHELAN~; late...of . . . .  , ov r the s lg~tur~of+ . . : .  ,~+., ,  + . ,: . : . , . : ,  
1268 Alberni St., or'2024 Step, & J.,Inaelberg, arclfl~eet.tlm+ . .um+i~I r l f /e~#- / ' .+~ 
hens St,,  Vanco~r ,  Ge6rge At, + abo++ Contract was declared ~ I • :?•"'' i • ; i '~ i~ :+ - ' .  +-~. 
fred WRIGHT,  late Of 1118Faip. be substantiallypefformed•~l . M I I~ '  +3S $~!0  .... • 
field P,d,~Vic~orl.a, .B..C/./ • - at  December  2O, 10~7,. ~ • i-~.+? / ~-~-~ ~:- ........ ~-~:+.~.~-+.-+~i~';i+ 
L creditors ana,. omers, having +". -Btra~han C0z~tPi~utinn .- i. :J ~-. ~+: ~ ,..., .+. ~.~ . . . .  ~...-~+ ~.-:... 
claims aga inst  any"of.~e said 
eslates;+-are hereby required to 
send them duly verified, to the 
PUBL.IC TRUSTEE, 6~Berrard  I ~ ~ 1 - 1 ~ + - [ ~  :~1 
Street, ,Vancouver 1, B.C,,before II ~ ~  ~. .~. !+" ' . I  
the. 13th day. of March, 1968, | ~ ~ "  - • ~ ,:: | 
a f te r  which date+ the.. assets of I ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ i ; ! : : ~  ~ ~ _  ~ ~ • ~ ~i  
the said Estates will be dis. I ~ ~ L  ~_.:*c+~.,i 
~b. t~:havtm regard omy to I ~ X ~ P ~ - ~ . I  
claims mat  have been received. : SALARY:' +~_~...+ mtla_~ app'+roxima+ tely $411 per: mon~,: [ 
..EXP.ENSES: Paid when aw~+ ~-om' headc~lurters m r0 f f i~  S( 
I 10uslneBs."" - . " "~- ' " + '"+:+'. ::i ,.~ QUALIFICATIONS::Cm~lldates must be 21 years ofage0r over 
l~-di~'~ the eurrmt y~,  mum ,~ro~uee a: ~ id  :B.C. d~r '  s~ 
cance, w~l. must have resided .in B.C. for notless tlian <me ~ 
year' at' the date +of" emminat[on. Preference r will Cc-P/Rlw) be yan: 
C~mdian citizens " ,~ .", " " " • 
weigh Scale lns.i~l, la~ion .and check.l:.. PUBLIC 
sealing, " "i CZi~G&RLTD'/+I " "- .. (e30) 
• . i. " (o28)" PANEF,UL *, ", :" • + 
" " - -  .. Life .must be jus t  one. big 
A ,c~thas • only. nine lives but -+pane after ia~0ther to a 'veen. 
catty-~marks live on and on. ingTom., + : . ' ' ,  " 
With o ld  batter ies ,  radloto~;s ;~ i ' ; ! l~  
'or.brass ond. ,  '.'i ' - ; / .  . :'. ..... :,.:~~'~.:,/i 
Co11624-6206 ond re ie ive  on :the'+ Sl~l~t"~. 
C+°di f+0m''r :+ ly leTa  ; :  "':: :: :':+'!++• 
A ~' " Y "i .B.C.+ , Exchange Ltd  
57~_Automobiles " r Z .." 
~96~ Nov;~ ~"~'r~po~,.Sp"t 6 
• cyL motor. AutomaKe:counseL 
Bucket seatS,"radioi ?B0d~v.dmm 
age approx. $400. Highest btdder 
takes. Phone John.at 635,~357. 
: " .  i.i : ! . ~. ( s~ 
FOR SALE~- 1§56 .'s/~,: ton:he~vY 
du~ TnteruatiOn.-$400.00. •,r~r- 
iat RidingAcademy, ~h mile High. 
way 25, leR: ' .i ~ .... 
• ::.."+. (e28) 
1964 C.EV, Co.ve +.. 
V.8 '+' 327". ~tutomatic,. console, 
buckets~.tach., 6 W.w.,tires, Bur. 
gandy wlth'wl~l~, top. Must sell. 
Phone 635,5857.and ask for Karl• 
• (929) 
FOR SALE , .  1958..Chev truck 
• a~-ton;, 8. f t .  box;,heavy duty 
shocks and springs; in good run- 
ning'order also 1956 Chev. 1/2- 
ton pick,up.Phone 635,6879. (st0 
~ E  MOT~ 
: ' and 
TRAILER PARK 
with:reasgnable rates on 
turntshed .uni+ te .and trailer 
parking. 
Phone  885-2833. 
• " (ctf) 
'Western  
. + Tra i ley  Sales+ 
~TO DOWN P~MmlqT  O~ 
FEW Or I~  ~ MOBIl 
•w0mms. 
i~ca I .  Dm~n~m~ 
~,' ~: Tout'Wheel. E~t~te. Dealer 
:,+. ~ .., . . . . . .  + i,'(e4~,) 
Reasonable .pr ice  or will con- 
sider truck or car as full .or 
partial Payment. Phone 635-3278 
or  almly at trailer. No. 20, Kalum 
Trailer Court. • . .. • (c27) 
59- -Tox ies  ond  Trons fen  
1966 MERCURY 250 crew cab 
pickup with camper, Phone 635 
-69oo. . " " (ctO 
Legol Not ices  , 
IN RE.THE.E~TATE OF 
ALEX OI~]~ 
DECEASED, INTESTATE 
TAKENOTICE that' as Admini. 
Strator;: duly appointed by the 
Court of t~e EstateofAlex 01sen, 
late ofthe Mtmieipality o fTer .  
race, in.the Province'of British 
Columbia, ~dio died at Terrace, 
BriUsh Columbia, on the 18th day 
of May, 1967,! require all eredi- 
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CA. : CA.. 
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THE TERRACE CO-OP SMALL MOTOR SHOP! . • . .  -. -~ ,7 - , , , !~  . 
Our  ploce wos f looded lost Wednesdoy ,  ond c leoning up wos .torrible. We've  decided, thot  before .we"  ~ :i::-,~-~: 
have to do itogoin we're.going to get our stockdepleted . . . .  and" the savings we've puton are terrifi~i':~L+',:i:~i:i~..:i/**i:'. 
Come + in today ond-see for yourself •.Sole loshl to  Februory 17th. " . . . .  I J + " . . . . .  : : :  :~ '  ~ I '  :: + I '"" L"~" ' *~: J  
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, + + STHIL •:'2:25 •.  • .+:'.P .. : : :  
• Like New 16 H.P. i . ~: . . . , . . . .  . .. , :++~.  ~ ~++ ++ : m , i - .  
~'++" i~ ~ ~ ' - -  Mode l  xp l000  $ 1 5 : " 0  "00  
+ + HOMEL!TE : 
~0( .~ R ' " " . :~.  i" : ~'~; '~"/ : '  .+ . Like N+w " :.+~::.:::: , , / .  
O+~Cp O/CE . 
'I : J "~ 1 M6d¢.l 275 .. -. Y:::,I.:. :.: 
o /!!ii:iill j CANADIAN +14y's  tors and others havh~ claims ~gainut ' the said estate to Send . . . . . . . .  DEMO SALE . . . . . .  ~ r I " the smme tomeproperlyverifled, . . . . . .  at:the address mentioned belOw 
'+. BEICK 1987 2 DR. HT, . :, +' CAMER0 1987, 2 DR. H.T. • on or before noon of tbe 26th 
Air conditioning, . P.B ,. P S.,..V+8, auto t rans ,  rad io ,  P.B. 'day ~0f February, '1968, after 
electric windows and aeat /P .S.  Bucket seats. New+S4800.00 whLch date I shall proceed todis- 
radio. + Defoger. New.. price Save $700.00 Sale ........ $3900.00 tribute :the :estate to those en. 
.$8100.00. Save $1700.00. titledl by +law, having regard to 
Now .............. : ............... $6400.00 O_llly.such'claimB of which I shall 
CHEV. CAPRICE 2 DR. H.T. then have been notified. 
" " AND FURTHERTAKENOTICE 
P.S., P.B., radio, tape ree0rder, 'CHEV. IMPALA 2 DR. H.T. that a l l  persons indebted to the 
big engine, auto~ '.trai~s.'.. Ne+w. 327 ~englne~ P~., P.S., : radio, said estate are required to pay 
price+$5300.0O.:Sale ~... $460'0.00 New price $4550.00. save their' :indebtedness to me forth- 
. . . . . . .  Save $700 0O .: $700.00. Sale ........... $38S0.00 wlth~ 
• ":. i " .  . . . ~ "+ ,.~ . . . .  . . . .  - .  
. . . .  • " ' • DATE at Prince Rupert, Bri. 
"i " , ~A~..T'~VE ~W C.AR..W.~b~... RA.N~. ~ " ' .fish Columbia, this 11th day of 
AL . . . . .  . • .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  anuary 1968. ..... 
,: L UNITS ,PR ICED,FOR QUICK SALE  ': :I ,,- Official Administrator, 
• BUY ~ '0W AND ~A ' `~:  • / i • County of Prlnee Rupert, 
. ' . i .~  ' :~  :V.r* : - . ..... :. ' : - "  p c . ,~ ._e~ " + • . l + ' L , , ' " q k ' . . . .  4 + ~ k • '4 + ii + '+ I ~ ' ':q~ , r : ' k L ~ e ~ p  ~ '  
'O:LDSMOBILP, 1987 D~'~TA "TO~O i,. ++i,; ' . . . .  .+ . ~'I"'. ' ' " No. i9 ~esnez~ Block, 
4 dr. fl~fl~n ~m "++ ~ .+:,o~^' TA' COIY~ACT, 4'"DR • ,+..':. • ~ " . ' P. O. Box 546/ 
++lor ~N~w~'r l~e+~+~'~o .'+Auth. t+ax~+~.~radlol one~erJ • Prince Rupert,' :.B C 
. . ' .... ' 4198 .00 ,  ~w.  mi leage .  `  New+,+T>riee. _' + ' + -~29-. $.oo.oo. Sale .8 . . . ,   +DS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,v .' SaYei$201]O,00 : '" FORESTS, AND WATER ~_~ Auto. trans., radio, P.S., P,.B. "., 
One owner. New $3900.00." i + 4 PONTIAC !87 LAURRNTIA+" SOURCES 
dr4 V+-8, adto. t rans. ,  P..S.~: TIMBERSALE X80259 
SaVep~AMBLER$1108:Sale19881.....,:....$2~98.004 DR. :i :.( :i P.B; Lb~ mileage/ N~W, $4200.00 . i sealed tenders will be received 
I~. d,::i.'2/~,.- ;+.~'~ + : .:i '+; ~l~il00,00 ~ '+by.the I)lstrlct ForestoratPPlnce 
COMpAG~'.::.~ '. :i "'....~: .++ :,., ,'Save '$1100.00 . . . . .  t"l~p+ez% B.C.. nc;t later titan 11:00 
I,'on the 27th da~ Y-8, blue.., one  6wrier:. ,Wae" BEA~-MONT 1988; 2 DR.' H:T." 'A.~ . ' vofFebruary 
1968 for me purchase of Lieenee 
$2~00.00. Sale : :...L.I $~198.00 V'.8, auto.~'trans;; P.B.,~ PS.  X80250,+t0 cut 1,917;000 cubic 
BUICK S~CT,  AT~ '1988 ST.~ WaS:!$8is0~00. ~Sale. :: $289.~.00~ /feet Of:.hemloek,~p~e,l~lsii i~;' 
~ t WA'GON"  :'' ~+ ;'+''.I: "POI~AO 1~86' .SI~PL ER 'SPORT:  C~Ur;. ' e~nw.oed  .and trees of 
v u s d,.tmns; One  6wner, ve~'..Autb.+,t~hs+.p,S,~ p fl ,tJuckel~ ~ .ethar + speeles 0.n' .an" ~rea sll~, 
clean.. Was $3800.00. N". ',.! ' "Seats,. radlii~, .W+~tS'.$SI00.O0. ' " " ated: Norl~+j end of KR+smml<atum 
8ale..~ ..... .=.:... L.Y.'. ' :"$$I~0.00 :Now.....+;.L....I,/I+:.. '. ...  .... i$22g0,00~, Lake,' Rmt i .REdo Five :.Coast l~mt] 
~CORVAIR 1985,'4 DR. H.T.::' PORD 1983 ST. WAGON +: , ' District, ;:. + ... : . . . .  
Auto.. $1950.00.trans, radiO;sale Wry  elea~. '4 door. New m0tor. Ve:ry clean. ,furF°Urremovalof(4) Yea~swllltimber.. be allowed 
,- " ~+$1693'00 Wa+s '$!§OO'.O0+,. 8ale'~ ; :/$12~S.00~ ':I ' 
+*aa: CKS : + +.+.u., +mch.ia • ' ., me+re, i,. s., 
: : :  :: • "':: •Aa•,thls iha 
. . . . . .  + + .' "'"" ";~"'" ' '"':" +: ' ~lly. cominRte~! l  I,' t~s, El+" will 
_.romp. ~ x 4,19~6 . )mo.o0  J~o~o 198e'++ t0n:- ,.i +++mira) . . . . .  . . . . . .  . + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  be +awa+ _r~d und~the provisions 
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• • .CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS' " r 
Albert and McCaffery won the mm-- -m'm'mmmm~'~~~ i 
Terrace commercial league title (~.'M. K/]gIJJ~YI'Np gJL &. M. M~U~I I~ OJL m ": 
despite a last.game loss to Agsr ~ .. 
Pad and White Sunday. W=~6'15 - -  635-$3M [ 
But their margin in the four- ~ " U t ~ . L . ~ ~  ~ l~e  was saigh~ " ~ " I 1 I 
A1 and Mac' ended the season 
They were followed by joint j 
second.place finishers ~eena I l 
Itigh and Marshall Wells whohad f~ 
9---9 won.lost records. 
Fourth spot went to Agar Red wife scratch the car? 
and White with an 8--10 season, touch-up point 
Both Sunday's games were uP- 
sets. at  " ' '-. .... . " 
Marshall Wells, missing three kelum t im 
o , _ _ . . . . . o +  . ' S "EAKS 
five players, t rounced ~,~eena " " ~"""  " . 1 -  . , " " " ' . . 
tltth 90-= 65. ~ - ; . .  
MARSHALL WELLS: MelMar- -.. " ... • ,... * 
~.uort, 38; Walter ' Elkiw, 29, " +" 
Simon Muldoe 9, Gary Turner 4808 w. hwy 16  I)5. 615-3011 . . . . .  . 
6, Alf Johnson 6 . . . .  - " 
=====~. =o~ ~,n=, . ,~  Red B! d by f KIuss 20, Bob Kestorl0. Flavio -&  ue Bran  Ba  Bee  
Cervo 10, Paul Waller 2, Dave TERRACE IS GETT ING MAIL  DEL IVERY " ' " " Wadley 2. 
Agar Red and ~iteupset Mar. ~ ( RIB- CLUB-ROUND 
shall Wells 55.49 in the Second HAVE YOU GOT ONE OF THESE? ' " ," 
Sunday game. ~ + . 
AGAR: Joe Prokopchuk 14, Jack Co-op Trimmed 
Stroat 13, Gerry Sharpies 12, IF NOT l 
Don lhudenschilde 8, tlarol STOP AT ~.  
Mc Leed Luditt 4, Gord McConnell 2, Don 2. ~ ~  b' AL AND MAC: John Oman 20, k 
Harold Champoux 14, Doug Mac. " I 
kay 6, Steve Reynolds 4, Co l in  OMINECA , 
P Chasteneuf 5. / Terrace Tsimshian Maids + should te heading to Vancouver 
for the provincial high school Coming Soon 
basketball championships in + " 
March if games played alalnst , , .  ' , L  . . ,S I . ,  ' " ' rd  :'+.I ...... ~< ~ ..... i " ~  ' h i  
l~ape~ high school toams in the Terra In 
coast city Friday and S turday ce ternauona~ 
are any indication of theoutcome ~ ........ " 
of the northwest zone tourney, reuruary  ........ +~. ~+,.,,.: .. 
• "-'~': : :@.  ~ ::::i:i:i:i~i~:i:i:+:i:~:" : : : .~: : :~: ,~ • The Maids, paced by sharp- 2nd,  "+" ;'~ . . . .  '+  
shooitng Monique-Therien, TRUCK & EQUIPMENT LTD. shaded Booth Ravenettes 22.20 
in their first contest, hen downed 
Senior Secondary lainbirds 
26.17. GRAND OPENING " 
While the Maids were winning, 
the boys ran into stror~opposi. _" , ' Lean -Meaty ~n." oa gindless ~'Home Freezer Special" 
tion and dropped both their , , , ,Cyw 
games. 
The boys dropped a 63-48de. EUROCAN PU~P &TAPER CO. LTD. a young and SHORT'  BACON " S ides  of Red & Blue Brand cision to Booth l~vens, then lost aggressive company invites applications for the positiov 
84.45 to P~inmakers. - of 
The dazzling blonde Miss 
Therien potted 17 points alainst BABY 5',; c 
Ravenettes and was easily the WOODROOM/SAWMILL  RiBS J ~)c 7~c 
best player of all four girl's SUPERINTENDENT . . . . . . . . . .  
BEEF " Against lainbirds, she ran into ' : foul troubles late in the game, This is a senior position, reporting to the MIU Manager, but still managedtoeomethrough with ~ull responsibility ~or the totaqy integrated 
with a dozen, woodrcom complex in Kitlmat which will commence 
The Maids exhibited apolished operations in 1969 and produce approximately 1300 ~, . . . .  / 
attack with good passing and a units of chips and 300,000 FBM of lumber per day. - - - - .Nal lev's_ . . . .  j .  ~,lu,.,ker;~.c~. " " un w n '~e 'mpnte" ' " ' -o 'e  
superior fast break to set up The man we are looking for preferai:ly has extensive Kerne l  their ace scorer. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " + ' ' = ' = ' + + + '  " + ' + ' "  . . . . . .  1 : ' ~ ; '  ~" 
charge of a small operation or in second-in-command u~ i 
CANADIAN ~OPW8 LTD. Of a large operation and anxious to accept greater " 
responribility and challenge. Previous experience in .... 
design, construction, installation and start=up of saw- • , " " WIRE ~ ,  20Z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ... ~ )~ [ ii .i'. "R 
ROPES I I mills would be a definite asset. ' " ' * 
,all ~k w . (  ,l~e pos i t Jonear r ies ,  s, lary eommensur,te wlth CS°~~ir'e1::z.S.:.:l.:...i..~.i.ii:~iS ~"~ ;I experience and qualifications, and the Com,~sny pro- ' 
ALL t - - # rides a comprehensive benefits program, relocation Co=op 
,=  =ow=.=,==.+,=o0 , , .  Af t -  
Please send adet+illed curriculum-vltan, including Panca , to (  POSES ' ~  ~alary desired in strict cop.fldence to 
, . . . . .  , . o=, ,=. . . .  , . , . .  =,oa=e,, " (e  M IX  ha, . .  . 
Industrial and Public Relations Department, -. 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd., 
TERRACE EQUI PMENT No. 401-535 ~fhurlow, 
SALES LIMITED Vancouver  ~, B.C. Co-op  B lueber ry  Ay lmer  Boston  Brown : _ _  . _ C,%bA:ne ~61~r:;es~ B.C. . 1 ( 92 ' ' " O , d 0 n nO " P " p " " ' ' : . p [ ~ . 
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WOMEN'S  WINTER BOOTS 
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TALKING ABOUT SNOW dEMOVAI. 
]" '~ WEI dw/nd/e 
.+ 
As the man respo, sible for 
sending out the .crews, he can't 
just toddle off tobed flit starte 
eye on the dewnfail, decide whe. 
ther to call the crews onL 
"~ve lost more sleep aince 
December 23 than an~ time in 
the year."  he said. 
Beefa abuut anew clearance 
have been_few. There was one 
unfortunate contretemps when 
one sent finding himself with 
anow.r~mo _v~ contracts from 
'the manicil~|filty and an outside 
source, decided to serve the 
outside ~ur~.  There were 
. ~ Buncombe's mountai 
• slt~ld dwindle ,in- the' s~z~ 
~nd by summertime It won'~ 
even be a damp patch on ttu 
ground. • ¢ .. 
~tBu~ ~ht  • now ~e mount~ 
• aunonmho lmflt is 300 fee~ 
Ion& 35 feet h!~h, and eont~dt 
"30~000 cubic yards of snow. 
~. we taeSed the atone of ~.  
£zmcomho t  the 16,000.ton snow 
_pile because MurdClpal Engineer 
Hank Buncombe ~ is the marl re, 
eponsible forassembll.q~ the icy. 
peak, 
Ho's the fellow who gives the 
order, to .truck the plied.up snow 
trem the aowl~wn area. . .  " 
Trucks. ~ ~, ,  ]~n~ml~ go 
down Kalum, turn left on Gra. 
ham and dump their snow over 
the edge. 
d~ Q 
b~ut~e tojp +of the pe~ goes 
a 50 feet from wtmt w~L~ 
normally be a cliff down to the 
Skeana River, . 
.. TM. t's an_other dYantageofthe 
..meauon..~stead of crews pLli~ 
me snow m some remote spot 
to become a soe~ mess. 
Terrane's transported snow +just 
dissolves into the river. 
Snow is removed only fromthe 
me town me graders push it 
to the side of the street. ~ 
Municipal authorities have not 
yet released figuroe but it aP- 
pears that actual snow budget 
must be near depletion. 
• ~ Buncombe wKo heads the 
eounch staff and hires the out. 
side help to keep the roads open..' 
calls, tl~ts ;winter's now:. "the l
.worst. rye  seen since I ~1  
here m'1955.,.' ~,~. ". +/:,- ,..],-+ ,.L,~.-/+I 
• • .¢',~ :7 "%" '  
_ -m 
. • _ . , 
- . . . . : ~ ' . . .  " , - .  
d 
•evenrmmal  
• _ . . 7 ,  - , ~••  • , "  
- i 
I 
.. rims is the GabI~&. a rsn-, l ctdent soon ff the YOWgstere 
nora + repmcemem+ tot" me old I dm't.  follow an,nd~ hn~le-: m~d 
.e .o~t "He~r. o~. ~ ~v~l trees. Just bao--~-~.,~s~---'t te'-r 
m~: format .m sos..eum~ .mat I school, Idds are amblffflg all over 
p~ S a.teweoiumRslotlol~rnlu1 e I.the straoL .... - . . :  .... : / . .  e wait a few weeks buforel • " . .+ . : -  :+:_+. 
yon really gp incerm~l. [ A munlcl~l authori~ itkea i~...:' 
. . .~  ~_ " _ ,  tsue with, a Herald re l~r t that  
Ind~eutalt,v me oldP_o~, ut~ut. Council was wor ld~ :anm,afl.V 
pr  p .ur~yor .~.TH..m~.Ia~ and p~ a~ntlou to P~orts' 
zs now mstal£~ m four tmdreom Rules of Order. " Apmu-imtly 
igloo In Flin Hen Manitoba, The ROBERTS Is un.Cai~ll~,an 
+~,~:~ trip east;was uneventful apart American+ fellow in Pact. Thta 
~ ~ '~ from 'getting on the wrong b-ain true procedural oraeie in 
~;~*~'~ and spondlng the night sta~aska, countr$ is a gent i~, rome of 
~i :~; +:~: teen railway ststinm BOURINOT. He must be eome. 
/ ! .~  +an * * tiring, ~oberts" rules sell at 
~,~ ~ ,;:.'~::~:*~'~ ~ tO Lcokthe TKf°r executiveexchm~ of keYSwashroom ~_ora$1"50 Bo~motner boOkis whlleset at,27.50,the tab 
~ : ~.~- ~ !~ in the immediate as in now fu. Konse of CommousfollowsBourt. 
~:~.'.~ b~e. * * . -  not, 
i,,~:~5 A tip of the hat to Tflltcum • • " 
!~& Theatre's BILL YOUNG who has Knights of Columlms project 
made a real 'contribution to the to. get local groups to get to. 
~ community in a very short ime. gerber for a d0.fi.yours~lf ad. 
He's given the old theatre a dltinn to the Community Centre 
major face.lift, but, moreimpor, received an extra boost from 
,++ ~ rant, he gave a message loud arcMtoot ALEX' INSELBERG 
,,,~ ~'~ +.o,, . .. ' and clear to some of the more who's donating ,professiOnal 
" bird.brained pstretm: It seems :know.how. Grand ~. . f i Lm.  harsh words heard on the bench. ~, • 7,~++:~+ : 
+~+ .... ,+~+~+'+ ..... :;:+/;;+": that in one showing of Zhiva~o LYNCH says that once tim plans I41V~ e can'tprovide summer dri. 
the traditional catcalls were have recreation commlsslons~. r ing conditions," he said. "But  
.we've had nil streets ploughed / ~ raised making the sound track proval, the big appeal will go 
out and open by. early afternoon ~ ~:, ~'~*~/ a thing of the imsgiaaflon. Young out to the town for some voltm. 
• ~.:~: ~ + stopped the film, came on stage teer muscle. 
evenHe OnhastheoneWOrStmajordays,,,la~bear_ =*' ~: ~'~ i~ ....... :- and gave the word totheundience Terrace man ROBERT WE~.  
motorists who leave their cars ~ "+ ~:~~i ~ that hey had paid money to see OVER not impressed with US 
on the streets and block theanow ~ ~+!~ ~ and hear the show, that he in- Z~b~ry of Congress knowledge 
ploughs. 
~~. town, but the whole effort would ter for an addressin "British 
some" H  feelSmunicipalittes,there oughtth retO +"+~i~ ~ : , ~ ~ be pointless ff the audience.kept of Columbia". a law-against the practise, is. * hooting. He received a round " : 
"': +~ '~i~.~" of applause and the show went * * * And he also feels that too ;.:~ ~::+~:,:. " • 
+~'~ on without further audience par. Vancouver court has thrown many motorists just don't ake 
adequsteprecautions tntheheaw ~+. i ~'~i:+ '~+ i ~+'*~ tictpation,1 out cM~o s Of ~ O~ 
us- .   con ,ons. "i+  .To " scenemtOe+mm,  me+ 
• rumor t~ sellers after counsel suggested he feels chains are a must. 
' Durin~ the past week the snow. ~ !~' /.'.+.~'~ .Reeve FRF~ WEBER went to thatthedistributorsmaynothave 
clearing crews had srospitewith !:~i ~ !!!+i:i!~+!:i~i Bawafl to studg poseiMllla, el known they were selling, dirt}, 
warm rain breaking, down the ~ ;i~!i~i~:+~ii +~. ~lo,=Z~s:pineaprte am ~ bu~s. + The van Snn adds a 
{:+~ii~)~i~i  .industry in, Terrace. laconic +lnst parasraph: ,Dur. snow barriers, and a couple of :~:i~'~ ga~ ~ poSSibility of relocating 
days mmsldne. ~i~! i i  ~!~ pineapple and coconut Industry wasing thetoldJunethattrial,the ti Je ~the  ,c0urtthe 
- But there's more winter left !!~;~.;,~ i~+~!~i~ in Terrace. seized .books and magazines in= tn the season and yon can ex. ~i ~ ~+,++++~:~ ~ * • • 
poet the m~cipai crews to be :+~;~ ~1 ~ ~ forU~m~' 
back at work pusldl~ hack the ~ ~! ~l'lf~eCl~([: her, . Teaser. Bed, and las t . "  
dragglngS"°w fronldown.townsurpinsloadsthe side h'eets nd . l.om+' .+  .ch+ol  to ~ e  1~e o~ ~ o r  1]~b~o"  " " f rom* " 1 * ~ "  " " " ~ • i + 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . .+, ++ ~gm +~+~ Icom~g l~aillc, motoplste']st+ly -I to add to me widte nidis+ 6f ~ .  " sources  s~.:.~,.~os. 
:.Buneemho,. .T~ere.ored/I 6,0-0.0 .t0ns. 0f~sn~.w in .this moss,'ve.e,l~Jte~dk~mped at t~e~ f.oot,~f "~ ' - ' '  '~ ' ~ " - ~ ~ -~' :: ~"-~lmve b en.ver~ models ofcautlou tr~ pr0dt ie t i~m~.~s .~ Ne.v~. 
= . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+r,°~O .~..~-.aee, s-tol~+; at'-l,e~.~ ~,~+~+ : list ~.Om~" s~:'itol~'+ +tO'*10o,.am,sm,~ .Clothes-, ,++.,,..,.~,:,.+~ c,++:+,.,:.++:..,~'=+.~.<,~,>+...+~u~ 
We are:overstocked used merchandise so we hav 
Everyth,ng must go * e cut all p.r,ces to the 
. . . . . .  . . No down payment. I,ow.low month ly+ J installments, 
,, +> ; '  - .+ .+. . . .  
+-  
I +SETS 
..- . .  
OIL HEATERS 
- ] 
No 40062 ....... :.: ................ )].::i: ~.95 • :: +/;i"i: 
g No. 40055 ........................ L.i 29 ,95  . . . . . . .  
I O"  3 8 5  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " , " ' . -- I : 1 
very minimum 
• , • . 
. . . . . .  '~  .~ , -  
. .  , ~ ;~ 
.?! i. / 
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.needs  
A nine-year, old boy who lost 
an arm beneath a freight train 
last summer has the courage to 
fight to overcome his handicap. 
And back ing  that courage is 
a grant of money from the Tel-. 
race chapter of the Order oi 
Royal Purple which will givehim 
the needed therapy to adapt o 
a new life. 
That's just one story wemana. 
gad to hear about an impressive 
Terrace women's group from its 
president, Mrs. Jean Kraft. 
i 
Women' s groups have different 
reasons for being. The •Order 
of Royal Purple seems to take 
a genuine interest in the human 
condition. 
It is a lodge with its own 
\ 
' '  : L 
" 'i: ~'!~ i .  t~!:i
II 
~ " . . . .  " I ' ,  . . . . . . .  
For : p/a,'n  sp gketti ', Ho, .backa, SeWch,eife's   
mushroom muce  
. . . . i . . 
With the festlvi'ties of the Chrlstnms eason over meals  . . . .  
i -:', - . . . . .  " . " . :  ~ i~.~i  ' : ,  ;'. " :~: . : ' : . '#"  ~ ;  ~ , ' ; I " . , ;  i, : 
: . ,  ; , , /  vv.u . .==, ,o . , , ,an. - .x . ; i ,  
. . ,? , .  
If you work areund the hc;use 
all day, that nagging backache 
Yon, have is not because you 
don't stand, up .straight.on the 
C dian 
intion notes in Health, that the 
common backache  suffered by 
fall Into a more regular pattern and for the next few.wintry 
months such standbys as spaghetti and macaroni dishes 
will alternately share the spotlight with baked beansi soups, 
chowders and easseroles on most family supper tables. 
Spaghetti itself has mahy points vd'deh ~poal  to the 
family meal planner. Made in our own country it is easy 
to find in paehages of several different weights. Penny. 
saving food khoppers bey large amounts of spnghotti 'ata 
time I~owing that they can use it in many ways ahd that it 
take daytime rests 'in similar 
positions as oftep as possible, 
i and break'up "10ng periods of 
activi~ into short ones. , 
The strain..gf Standing still 
can be eased byplacing one foot 
on a chair while stooping slight. 
ly  and resting your elbow on 
the raised knee. 
man,v housewives.is not a disease, 
is a eomfort to have a supply on hand in theirkltchen cup- ~ but the result of:poor p0stu~ 
boards, while doing housework. . . 
The cooking direetlo~s are simple.. The ends of the Sway.hack or lo, rdasis'eaunes 
spaghetti should be d ipped Into a large amount ofboillng , 
well salted water, then the rest added slowly 3~eeping the HI NEIOHBOR' greeting Ser- poorThisposture,eun be co~ect~.through" " : "• 
water boiling. Boll-uncovered until spaghetti is justtunder, vice in Terrace'.will be handled proper stance and durin~ rest. 
about I0 minutes, and drain well. " "" " ~ - by Audrey Elliott ~beve) who Sleep on your side on a firm 
. This thick, s .t~mg-fl~voured mushroom.~uve is enough takes over from Agnes Motz. bed .with your knees curled up 
zor I lb. of spagnem. • " • ~ i Mrs. Elllott'S dutiesare togreet under your.ehin.i 
~, MUSHROOM SPAGHETTI SAUCE ,. " . 'the avernge 15 new'fainilies who If the pain .persists .in thia 
/2lb. mushrooms , .' - ' :  ' i arrive, in, Terrace each month ~sition, sleep on your.back with 
1 clove garlic " " • - = . . ,  ~ • ' r with Indueements from, local ~rour head el n twopillows and your 
1 cup tomato juice " " " ' ' [ / • " I stores. • ' - .i knees flexed ;over two or more 
2 tablespoons cooking oil ' " = ~ ,. " 
1 can tomato paste ( 6 ounces) - " . i : ,  ~ " FA~..~.:.~.~:~/~.y~;~:..~f~ pillows.placed crossways and 
rolled in. a cylindrical slmpe. 
The C.M.A. suggests that yon aid teaspoon ore o ' i: i i  " "~ teaspoon basil '/2 tea~4~on salt " . . . .  . " .. : '  ~J' 
I teaspoon sugar - 
I/8 teaspoon pepper ; ,~ ~ ": " I 
t~ cupwater .......  women s 
Chop mushrooms. Minee and mash clove;:of gar l ic .  ' " ' 
Mix together all l~redients i n  saucel~m. Bring quickly ' 
to boiling point. Cover, lower heat und s immer -gent ly  " r ~ n ~ _ ~  " .  
for about 15 minutes.' Pour over one pound of hot spaghetti r.,w~-,..,  
. . - .  " , .! 
' MRS. G.R, PEA .I~f~S,'wife of l  
Lieutenant Gover~o'r. George] 
Pearkes, has accepted the role I 
o f  provincial honorary-chtef'l 
marching mother in~support ofi  
the mothers' march eampaign~to ! 
be held :February in  Terrace'.. 
Funds from the,  ~ m  as-~ 
sist the B.C.  Rehabilitation. 
Foundation in aXering services i 
to the disabled.• This years ob-! 
jeetive is $250,000.00. In ,en-~ 
dorsing th? camp alga; =~S.~ 
Pearkns urges the women~ o~ 
to come fo , d 
~e ;;march" .and ltelp: me .ms.] 
abled to "walk and work again. -j 
- I I I • " ' "  " • " .  ".Y.'*''''''**'''*'*'''*''.'.'*'%" t~ ~ t r i= ls  which emphasize the k ~ ~ I and mix thoreu~hly. . _'~. v; . ~";'~:~::'s'::':':;:;:;:;~;:;:;:':;'~:;:;:;:;:':':':;:':'3~'~'~';'; " i strong charitable bias of the I " . 1 I order. Royal Purple members ROYAL PURPLE PRESIDENT 
are normally related to an Elk 
Member but any chapter is ai= JEAN KRAFT • - 
rnembership who don't have an '°wed to have 25 Per cent °f The rummage sales are also • • • I J ' ~  ! ~ !  : ' ~  : ~ "  " ~  ' ! '  ~ ! p ~  ! 
Elk in the family, standard way of augmenting Money raising is one part of ~ .. 
Jean Kraft is a nine-year vet- Purple funds. OORP work. Giving money away [ ~ 
eran of Royal Purple who be- Most Terrace and Thoruhill is another part. . 
came president last June. residents cheerfully played toll For instance, two families 
She explained that the Order to the Order of t?oyai Purple whose homes were burnt were . . 
is woman's affillate of the Elks, last summer when they took col. Igiven some tangible help from " . ~  ~ ~ '" " 
also highly active in the local lecting huckets to the .',~een; the Royal Purple. 
community, bridge. "We just happened to hear 
"Our job is to help the men 
in any way possible," she said They imposed the toll to help about it," Jean Kraft explained. 
Basic approach by Royal PUr- YOUR TERRACE GORDON & ANDERSON STORE referring to the Elks. raise thenecessarydownpayment pie o helping people is to do 
to build the Senior Citizens resi. what they can when they can. 
dances on Tuck Avenue. It was 
-- = " = "a s"fllu ng day buc . . . . . .  mey lgnorea "I've had phone calls" is the O--... . I . .  ~ ,CaN e tnemostfrequentwayiscater- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  way Jean Kraft explains the 
ing to Elks functions, includingl~ e .neat to take m ~o~ for groups response to need. IN~.~UI~I I . .  . 
theb.ig NewYear baJ].. , I me.n°~ e', .. - There is alsoorgnnization, not- - - ' | 
utrcme . y .  rurp,es f l ftyl--ciaenm,,y, thenewresidene¢ ably in the Purple Cross, amecli- "198¢ ' _" 59 ' ,  
Terrace members also have a I will b~ a major projectfor 00~ ca] benefit scheme akin to the i ~ I0"  PYREX Pie P late 
distinct identity of their own. [ this year, according to Jeah Shriners but not limited to treat- 
Catering is one of the ways they [Kraft. While tll~y have no direct ment at any specific hospital. " ' " " " 
raise money for their work. / affiliation with the Christian Wel. " • " i - ' " t"l('~ C I ~ "  
For instance they catered one [fare committee, they feel this is Royal Pumle work isn't iust -i Set of 4 10.of* PYREX . ' 
dinner, fo r~ big. local company/one" way. they can make a real ra is i~ and getting rid of money. 
aria mzea uzupm~es. |concrioution to the community. On most community projects Deep Pie Dmhes ' ,  
[ you'll find OORPpersormel ready 
=. . .  _ . to canvass, to visit, or to help. s 
" ~ r ~ L " - - '  l t l ' l ,A  Ir£~I~II~ . dianLike collecting for the Cana .Nat iona l  Institut  of the ~ . /  ~ ~ .  ~ ' ] . .  . ~ ' 6 Cup  'P 'REX " " 5~ j .S .  4~95, .  , 
.~ l t , l l tn  , , , , , t  r . .  JeanKraftcommented: I~ ~ 99 .. 
J I~ 'B~I~I  V I I  I I  & l l  I~ t '~ l l l  anyone asks us, we volunteer 
1 " our services.". • * • Square  Pyrex CAKE PAN ' 
L . . - - A a ~ . .  - -A  I - -  . . . . . .  There are other steady pro. -  S|.19 EJF4PI.~ JFJFJFJ~m~ ~~41'~J~w lg ] l J r  I I~f l l l JF  lefts, like running a library cart - _ 
l i~ ,~ i i~v~t l~Fq ~ • q J l  ,~ ~dF  for hospitalpaflents, sending four 
- -  " or five members.up to ~eena. I"~- QT. Pyrex ""; .  ,i 
By JEAN SHARP view to visit the old men, "We CASSEROLE , - 
• Canadian Press . even play sneaker with them," 
The label on a can of fruit or vegetables i  a mine of Mrs. Kraft said. ' - " S 
information that should help you shop efficientlY.or Those are just some ~ the BOWLS o . t ,  colors $ '~J~ For a start, it will tell you whether the contents are good things done by the rder S@~ of  4 P las t i c  SALAD 
graded Canada Fancy,' Canada Choice Canada Standard. of  t?oyal Purple. It sounds like ..89 
The consumer section of the Cunadadepartrnentofagrieul- a demanding, organization._ - 
ture defines the fancypack as that used when appearance is "We have a lot of fun," Jean m m - - - ' - - - . -  • 
most important. Kraft said. "I really think we 
' A choice grademay be useful as a vegetable or fruit get as much out of it as we Odedor (;loss POLISH 4~ 
side dish. put into it." 
The standard grade could save you a few cents when you 29¢i 
appearance is not so important. " " " 
A department release * * i /~ " says labels were changed last Smith Stone Plastic : : 
year to statL = more accurately the amount of food inaean. BABY CAR .sru~T i . ,~ , .~ .~ 
For instance, fruit and vegetable cans marked 20 fluid ounces 1 
or 15 fluid ounces must now be marked 19 or 14 fluid ounces. " L ' " '  1' " . . . .  
Labels will often describe the contents of a can to tell you . . .  , 
the variety of food inside or the way it iS prepared. A label S ton ley  1 2 "  ~yout  . , : ' 1 ' ' " 
may. read,,, ."early peas",,, ."sweet peas" , , ,  . ' ' as  so~e d ,  ' s i zes '  ' . ~I  ~  5.4o, 
whole , French style , cut or short cut . TAPE ~4" wide " 
The percentage of sugar or sugar syrup i~ marked on a 
label or the words "without sugar" or "unsweetened" must " " " 
ingredients must be marked..  A"T I  ER $1 49 99' Canning had its beginning about 150 years ago when a FREEZE TEST . 
confectioner in Paris, Nicholas Appert, found a way to preserve l 
food from one harvest to another. He did it by sealing foods ~ _ • ' ~ • 
in specially made glass bottles in belling water for various Karlene Kukkola 
,e~ths of time. M bY TOI TAN " 
• * . *  . old . LET K 
The process is still basically the same. Canned foods are ~I N ER ' • 
sealed in airtight containers and sterilized by heat. The heat 
• destroys poilage bacteria. ~ _ _ : q 
should be stored in a cool, dry place where the temperature The management~of Ter- , ... " ",. , 
,stays fairly constant. They can be kept almost indefinitely race Health Centre is ii ' , 
:..as,long as  nothing happens  to make  them leak. p leased  to  announce  that  ' ' ' ' " ~ " ' , 
• .They may be used aflertheyhavebuenfrozen, though there Kar[ene " KukkoJa h a s 
will. be a change in texture. If a can has been frozen, check it 
that spoilage has occurred. Karlene, a c e r t i f i e d 
" A dent does not usually harm the contente of a can miless ~' 
"~ it ls severe nongh to cause leakage, beautician, wiJl be able ii~.~:~ !i!,.i" • 
• to provide you  with ;,, , "  : , . . . . .  
Penn II p l  facials, massages, manb ',"~i'i!il 
: • ans  Vibrators don,t cures a n d pedicures. " ' "• ' '  ::( ' " 
' changes for  " , '" Terrace  Health Center  ' " :i:/',. ," . 
j uven i le  ac t  remove your fat °' °PowerPr°videSpack Redu ingy°u withand ~ 1500W . . . .  -Heater  
,, .~,.~,..~ino...~1 T~...v p~n_ How much do vibrators help the opportunity to keep 
.;:l'~'~a~'~,~-~,~o,'--~ .' '~'~,=.']: In fat loss? None at all says 
~.:'j;,.,'~:,:'.~;~,~:,~s"A~c~" -- Get Fit--Keep Fit, a national physically f i t  under ex- 
at the ningof the ~o~., , . , . .w~=:  ~ , • Sp~ ~ . . , perienced supervision of 
Mr; Pennell said.changes in:the average woman would have to , , 
act are nee essary~eau.se. It.ires be shaken for G00 hours to lose 
not. been revls~l- substanum~Y one peudd of fat. 
o ,  ,moo ,o - -  , . . . . .  h e n c e  - -e  rlneLle aim of the new ' "znere is no mechanical 
i ze"aeross" t t~nt~' law and '° r i ' s~ente ' red ls t r lbete  it or , HEALTH:_ 
procedures: coneerning" juven- I w. 0 s st. i ~ ~ ~, ' ! . 
mr lea ' f r0m 16,te,18 trompro- . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' ,: Phone :635 5361/, • . .... : . :~.,- .  , . Idepotsesit isneededformuseu. ~ ~ 1 . ' ~ , i  
,~n.~.wpro~ee, - - / far'work', ..... :" * ' "" - . 
, : : .<:, ; , ; : , ; - , f7 :- . .  ,~ ,  ~ . .  ,,.,j.: .;.,.~.,~.~'.,., . . . . .  ..., .. 
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DIsTo Iv  D8  HAND .BLACK &•DECKER:  1 " " r " " 
SAW "V4" DRILL ' ~ . I : "  , . . .  : ' .  ' 11 
• ,-oh " " .:'-.::::7:: Marke l  $9,95 $191.951) 86 inehes 8 point - Vzi~iable- ,,,..' ' ' ; ' l "' " 1 ~ar  Sss~s : ..... ~su~r  Sz4~ . .,t with.. Thermbstat  
• . ' ,  "~ ."..Reg; $19,9~ 
• . ., , } ' , . : . " . .  i~'~:"" , ,:: ; , , " .  " ! : :~:  . . . .  II 
• i ,4 .  "l~e~osl~t". Re~;:$i5.95 ,.. . .. 
¢ 
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~o~:an ' /~on '  that ]~s  down"rul6s~wldchfo~ 
My husband 
All-, he. 
~. ' te  do withre l  ~. . :  .i ". " . :.,': , ~, . . . . .  - . . . .  
• Ho  pays to ~ 'degre." wm~:~'~ ~o~~:  
men& Well; he ~ r a Sermon.~ye~ ~/~da~:at cbureh .,- 
for nothiug. " , . . . . . . .  ...', , "-,,. : -, 
, Lately, my huj d • bus: beon rea~ .•.what 'he: : ,~s' i ; ,  : 
masonic ilteraturiIand : he Xooks .up ,the l~o0~s : - ,~? i~t . . :  
keepSee :them., I t  :~0rganlzation Is:an wor~ez;fu~'do'il~ey "" 
their activt such a: :seeret?- : , • " . .Z  ~ "., . . : , .  
Deyon , :lm~ about. 'the. group?:, I'll bet ~ 
are other..wive t ~ also"like., some informatioi~ : 
- N~r INCLU£11, .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' t  .0 .  • .  I I . "  ." ", 
DFAR ,nOr  Madon/e" ' •S ' : : :  : -:. 
~rt Jug '  and pro~' the  best ir/tarests dt the~ communit~. , 
There are .  m Stmlla~ organizations.:; The~,Knighis-of ~ 
Columbus and B'~i Brith are two. that -eome to mlnd;::. :  -..., - . 
These orcmhu~lon, lmv~ n~*,*frn, m~'.¢ml~d.,,t,W,: .~,~--^. ". 
Involved in so~e:exelt~'ae-t~ttes 
to your: u n ~ "  suspicions " 
work, '"  . . . . .  ( .  " . : .  . . . .  
• :'D~_~I~ AI~//'I,)~DERS: " A:var~ POPUlar 
asked, me for.ik mo~e.'date.Suturday night.~ : 
I- :: surpr i s~,  • beean 
A l~ss Ex . . l~en~ke t 
husted up ar,~l the Tonmncs was dead I '  agreed to ~oout 
with him . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ..... : 
We" got to,~tho movie and sat in the rniddie somewbero,: 
After about 10 minutes AI began Squirndng and SconteMng .
down in his, seat until, he was just abeut on the floor. I • 
can't figure out what made me do it, Ann, but I turned a. 
round and there was Miss Ex and her _s!stor sitting thz;ee 
esto. rank as a leading sport for activity-minded 
tile-cold winter, months. To provide maximum eye 
glare and Wihdburn. n yo~'re 
foday's.wrap-around ,~ varietY" 
and made ou~ to ,~'I "" "" '  • -.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,~...;,.w .. )rotation from lal w ' " mding'-contrlb~Ions' soele~, i. ,The Ma, ..- . . . . .  .  , wi , wear ski goggles hen  re:.. 
sontc hospflals fo r  crippled children are among the fldest .. '[.,-'.oJ~ Ine sxope~s;.:noaay, s .wrap-~ le ses come:in a wide y ',
Institutinns in ~, wor ld . . :  " I si~ . . . .  .-." ~.shapes and es, designed .to make any face 'more attractive. 
i l 
• '.uut "wind tther I wonder. ~ ~' your :husband we~ " ' L"  and can cause eye fatigue, headaches and" . . . .  hasn't, duggested that you . 
join the wnmeq s,  auxlttar~ of the Masons.  Y0U;d become ~ "" nervous tension' even.~,ithgoggles. So use eye drops from a yellow :- ; 
's e: exciting actl~-lties and it Would p~t :~] - " .  ' ~lastic squeeze b~ttle, ~now" available'-inCanada, to .soothe and ,~ 
Fm:ted~sUspifi  . in . ~ :  ~.  his "e.lubi~: . relieve t ied eyes.. :. i "  ' " - .  " 
• ~, .  ~. " .  . . . .  ~ : . . . . . . .  ~ :: 
 " kid at school : :" r 
ii was flattardd. '~  
vows  at! K,tseouda" " :  
insured me that be and Miss Exhad 
I . .  , , ~ .: : 
Coioured lights and Ci~rlstmas d~'oraUons bedecked: 
the KitseguclaEnited:Chureh on December 29 for thewedd[~ 
of Llnda SueCarol Williams and Ivan George,Mercer. "  ' " .~ ' "  "" 
, s , , ,m- I  " - . ' i ' . . . '  = ~ " " ~'.-] 
rows behind us. " 
After 20 minutes AI. gave me a nudge and said, ."The 
• show. is. lousy, Tet's get' out of here." He satd he had. 
ch~ache and. took  me Stx~igh t , home.. ! was so hurt 
• ~ mother said it served me right for going with some. 
one else's boy frlond. What i#youropinlon?--SHAFTE D 
" X )  I " . " and - ~ s~..rr~v: .Ai satd.~e ~s ~ iougar go~ steady 
~vu too~ nun a~ ms WOra.. xotl-I~ no Way of l~owiug 
he would see his girl~in the movie and behavelike a-fuglo-.: 
tire from justice. ; . . . . .  
Disturbed 
rhildren 
::::": ::~: .. " : / '  : , ,  .'1 tamer " xnan preblemg' is the 
!!::ii:i~i;::::ii~:~:" ;/.. ii;'-~i Iphil0sophy .o f .  Dr . .  Charles 
search" Cent~ ,-- Gregory,. a
PSych/artist's, a~ M/kifa a elin[. 
calpsych01ogtst, are teacldng a 
do.zen, i ' em0flonal~Y, disturbed 
~,  ::, " , :  i " soon.bY.esfablishlug twosln~ilar 
, !:::, . . . .  : :  ' / I  treatment centres in  blg,'old 
~ ' - "i: : :~i" Jsuborbanhomes., ." ' . , .  , .  
: :. i : .  : : 'i: ~i:i. I Reeentiy he wr6te. inthe B.C. 
. . . .  : ~ [Pe~redt.Teaeher magazine: 
MI I~/ ' - : " " : : I :~ :  ' '  / • :m " to  one 
• ~ l~ ' .  . ' i ' -  ::~i i/another,, let alone relinmlsh any 
I . - . . . . . .  ./rto0thbrush.'" • ' -  • . . . .  
for seve~ "years:~hm~..-been 
employed by the.ni(mlelpal.rben. 
tel" health centre /n  West v~ 
eonver and bofore.thatwas senior 
psychologist for the' Child 'Hsalth 
~rv i~ in Pate Alto;.Calif., 
In their resear~h':C'.~.~Lre, the 
br~q~ed chll." men accept 
dren as well as:thee;notionally 
disturbed, b~causei~the: former 
are not refaced hot,have leai~n~ 
lug problems through accidents of
birth, disease or in~ry .  ~- 
. "Wedo not look at the child 
as., sick or,  as ~ pathological 
,specimen,". said Mr; Miklta. , 
' ':We look " :~varslug at him as ~ having 
degrees, of abllit~.br in. 
abllity ~ to  Cope' with •:life's de.' 
meJlds." ' ", " 
".Honee the trea~ment.p~ram 
eo.nslsts:,.,:,. .nOt:. of:,. .~plylug 
remedies"but, in' see~ to  help 
the ' troubled~ child' to grow', as  
bost ha.can. • • 
" .."We at theIsiemd con[re-are 
In'the business of teaching elfll, 
dron how to live, with specfal 
reference to those who have been,i 
taught how: to:  fedl0" eaid ~ Dr. 
• Gregory.. . .: .| 
Rev. A. Farris officiated at 
the double ring ceremony. 
Llnda; daughter: of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Wlllinms of ~eena 
Crossing was given in marriage 
by her father. The groom' is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. l~nard  
Mercer of Aiyansh, NaSS-Rlv. 
.er_,  . . . .  : 
Mr. Bert Russell of Skee~ 
Crossing wds~organist, - ~i .... 
.The bride wore a full length' 
gown ot  white nylon lane,,the 
sealopod .neckline :formed a "v','. 
at the back. Three tiers on the 
skirt dipped, to a point in the 
~' back to fo rm'~ ml l , swee i~ 
train, and she. had l i ly  1~t~" 
; sleeves.~.A- shoulder.leugth, veil 
was held in plaep .by. a, h~ad. 
I p iece of organza' o~e:b los ,  - 
soms and seed pearls.' She ear. 
rled a white satin and lace pray. 
er ~ an~la three.toart boo. 
quet Of ~red roses. .  One ~,~---+, 
was"~"  ~tothe bride's moth- 
e r ,  .one/tO :the .groom's moth. 
er:and one part wasthrown in 
" traditional fashion. 
For s0mething borrowed the 
bride wore a,~-~trand ~i of pearls 
belonging to her sister.in.law, 
Mrs. Brent .Williams, for some. 
tldngoldsbe wore a weddlng l~md, 
belonging tOher grandmother, the 
laf~ Mrs. Cecilia McDames. : : ;' 
IV, aid of honour was Miss Katie 
RusSell of ~Skeena: Crossing 
gowned in a sheath of ra~on peau 
de" sole. 
Bridesmaids were the Misses 
Darlene Wilson of Ha~elteni Sldr. 
Icy Russell; Marie ]~ussell, Pearl 
.Johnson and ~ Williams:and 
Mrs.Margo In ,k ,  sisters of the 
bride, all wearing nylon .chiffons 
in pink anti.blue, carrying match- 
ag bouquets. : . . . .  
Little Miss l~se Howard was 
flow~r girl dressed in pink and 
carrying a bouquet of roses and 
Carnations, while the bridb% lit. 
t ie  foster brothe'r'; Eddie "Ben. 
net, .weariug a navy sult'"with' 
white shirt Bud, bow, tie; CazTle~ 
a white ::satin mid lae~; ~h~-  
sh~ed cusldon beqHn~. .e~ings. . . . - " 
The best-taBu:was Ron Peal 
of Edmonton. ~Usbers were Bill 
RUsh, Ten Mei-eei,', Who,were on 
holiday from an F-dm0nt0n School; 
Steve Wesley, also on holidny 
from a .Vancouver School; Kelth 
wrlght~: Hoddy: Smnpare, Kelly 
Hill,': all of. ~eeza Cresslng. 
A ; reception was held . . . . . .  in the 
Commurdt~ Hall .dddch' was de. 
wldte and yellow s~n~ers  
widto.wedd/ug bolls andballonns 
The bridall ~nb]~- f~mh~vot] 
You think hockey's a rugged game now? You should have 
seen i t  way-back.whenl  Is anything the same? You bet. 
Old Style beer, Sti l l  brewed the s low,  natural  way for  o ld.  
t ime goodness; make. We couldn't  change It if we  wanteCL 
Our fans wou ldnever  let us. ~ :"~ 
P 
BEER : : 
MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON'S , -~ .  
Tht toast :to' •e 
with  
• - , ,  ~.-  , . , . ,  , ~.,~..o.: 
Mr; land  M~s.. Mercer. will 
reslde In, Houst~, B,C. where 
Mr.'; l~r~er  Isemployed b: ~ L,~b~ and ~wmU/'~ck • ' /  , . 
.'i, t.of~town uuests at thn wad; 
W 
: , ,Mc~ ~m~-'- , -  
? . 
+ , 
y . . -  .- . 
: ,  . , ,  - . 
. .  . . .  " • . .o . . .  . . o . . . - . -  of 
• • :. . 
: +,  , 
i!~i:ii:i:~:i)$iaper-Valu : Shopp in ,  g 
i~2~ :;!:2!:~!Terrace, B.C. , :: ,,i~; .~/:.::~ 
~:::'ii!JanUa~ 26,  r''196S!:i:i''il 
• j . :  : 
: :~ :~ ear: . Customers  and Friends: 
management  : ~ ....... .......... ~ :++ nd staffOf C~Io ~+:: a~:~ 
like to:thank you,: ore: ~:ah~f~i i~?:~i 
.s, For your patronage in the past.:it;: 
~ .... . .~ , : - ,  . . . . .  aim to giveyou the best oFser:vicein:i 
. - -~: in  pleasant and courteous rnanner.,We hope we ?:;: 
? / / i '  i have achieved the major part oF this goal. :"~:~ /~ :~::y ::~ I:~ :, ~ : . . . . .  ~ :i?:;~ 
: :: :~ ;~ ! :  ICo,lumbia stores will be re-opening in ~ !!!II!!~ 
. : ~:'i:~iiil/i:il//Te trace ,n the near:futur e, We will build a biaaer ~ iii!!:: ~ 
:'::': ~+ """/: ~.~:~ i? ~: :: :~: / i ;:~900&':++~" ~ .:. - - _  First and Foremost. . We. am : dedicate d to ::~ 
: '~'s ,=rv lnqthe:community  o f  Terrace in the -best  
: man " ~ nossible. ~" , ' :::::~ :id011ar.ner U;.: Thus helping yOu the consumer ~ ~:  :~,ii;i :;:i :/;: getthe ~estb ung power vanlable,:.For, your  k~  "~a~:~"~ + r' ~''' '~:~:~ 
Idsoyoucan 
atcE!CioSely al 
[:: than . . . . . . .  W 
~/ / :  ~ : . -  :losmg.may e once 
~ ' - i~i://  ks.and appreciati0nadd 
. :  - ,  / . , : - '~ : : :  . ? .." 
. . . .  , : , - .  
!OUr  ":/:i/: ...... i / ':.// ? . . ~ "~. ' -  :'- " . ,~ 'L ' . !  
?.+ . . . . .  ~ •?/i:ii~:i~ 
~.~i~ii :~',' ~:~ i:i. : '.' ~ '~::;.."~ .,: , . " : '  i ~ / : ,  ~. 
Gr~ o f  
~sh; Mr. and Mrs; Chris Mar r ~  ~ , m : ~ , ! : ~ ' : i '  j 
Port. ~Wa~;Mrs . '  Irene .Hat I ~" ~ . . . .  ~ '~' 
r!s,- x~rlnee ru~rt i  Mrs.~; A.J. / 
Norman Wright, Terracp;:and : g ~ 
Mr..and Mrs, Wakey Clifton. 
, ~ ~ •' , , ' ~ . , i  , : : , '  : ! ~"  ' : ' ,~  i~  ~ ~_ " " • ' ' ,  " ' . •  , . . . .  ~ ;, ~ . : " ' . ' :  " ; ~ : 
; i  ° 
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", ~'1,~ ICN~" FOR J i I Y  r~¢~eNT / ~ M~ . .  MONDAY :' " . . . .  " I 
J /  ' ~ ~ 7:00 TKNews ' , : ' 
" 7:05 Breakfast Club , 
7:35 Breakfast Club 
18:00 TK News . . . .  ' 
8:05 Sports ' ' 
8:10 Local and Peg 
• 'r" 
Old 
: 7,*00 TK N~Vs , I ~ * II ' • :' 7 : . .o .~mw~ " ' 
News 7t~O TK News • 
ti:10: S~orts  . ' • 7:~.  ~ e  and  m ~  '; k 1 1 ' 
' ~po~ ' , " 0:00 TK News . " I 
!1X:20 Nlte l~lte • 8:05 Sports. " "  • 
'12:00 CBC News' :-' [ " " " F : " I j " I [ 
. . . . . .  L * 8 :10  ~ "  ~ "  ~Oml  New s 
8:05  ~m t ' :I I':I* Y I::TUESDAY NIGHT , 8:15 ThOu~M for4he  Day   al  e efonal News . : :  i 
8:15 Thought for the Day 7:00 TK News ' .8:20 Home and ~wsy~ 
7:05 Nfte Flfte . . . . .  - ' .  "9:00 CBC News. " , 
8:00 TK News : . . . .  9:10 Message Time 8:30 Preview Commentary 8:05 Nite FIRe 9:15 Home and HlWa.y 8:35 Break~st Club ' . . . .  I I 
9:00 CBC News 9:00 TK News . ' ' 9:59 D. O. I 0. T.'S. :. ':, : ': : 
9:10 Message Tlm.e ,9:03 Between Ourselves 10:00 TK News . . . . .  
10:00 TK News - " . • 10:05 Home and HlmW 
11:00..'1~ News I 
py, JonuoO• 31,: 196i 
News-  • :: " 
,o ~d mway .. :: :.,.:: ~: 
News. .... . . :  
,,,~:.:::,. • .. .. 
sl I1~ ~ ~ 
Moose . By Rob Weh ; 
! :i 
Beet le  Bailey By Mort Walker etle Bailey 
Y . ' 
l~ / TI-IAI" TO A LEMON ~ #( \M I 
:cc~eus~ I I I !  . _ _L  pee..~ T~E OLiVe Z~, ~-  ~ l ' 
I~ ~ ~ ~T ,~e :  ~ / %  
,krc ie By Bob Montan.  
,rap! i 
"THERE's ~/"-E4JT THEY 7 
SOME E)YS' ~ NEVF.KCOUEi 
.T~a~.l. ,,THROW ~ I 
STREET/.~,i sNowl~q.t. I ~ r~:s v~/I 
MISS ~EAZ Ly 
i ' 
LITTLE IODINE 
9:15 Nine Ti] Noon 
9:59 D. O. O. T. S. " 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nlne'Tll Noon' ' 
10:30 Womans World 
10:35 Nine Tll Noon 
11:00 TK News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards P, eports 
11:07 Nine TII No~n 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine TII Noon 
11:20 Aruna,  mara '  (Wednes'da,ys', 
11:30 Bulletin Board 
11:35 Nine TII Noon 
II:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) 
11:45 This Wanderous World 
OVednesdays) " 
'11:50 Nine 3~]. Noon 
,11:55 Assignment 
"12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 TK News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Local and ,Regional News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Market Report 
12:55 Luncheon ~ r  , 
1:00 Variety:Shows :
1:25 Home andHighway 
• 2:00 TK News 
2:10 Home a,d Highway 
2:33 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 CBC News 
8:03 Matinee " 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:35 Home and Highway 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Boundup 
4:10 Home and Highway 
4:15 Pet Parade. 
4:20 Home and Highway 
4:55 AssOrtment 
5:00 TK News 
5:05 Sports 
5:10 Closing MarketP~port 
5:15 Radio Market Place 
5:20 Home and Highway 
6:00 The World at Six - 
6:30 Home and Highway. 
6:50 Here's Health (Thursday) 
7:00 TK News 
MONDAY NIGHT 
10:05 Nlte FIRe . • 
10:33 CBC Winnyag 0reheatra 
U:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
'U:15 Heartbeat inSport . , 
U:20 Nite FIRe 
12:00 CBC News.  
'WkDNE~DAY NIGtlT 
' 7:00 T K News 
) 7:05 N i teF l i te .~ 
. 0:00 TK News 
8:05 Nlte FIRe 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Songs From Po];tugal ' 
10:30 Halifax Symphony Orch. 
estra 
11:00 TK News " c 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat In Sport 
11.:20 Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
10:30 Distinguished Canadian 
Artists 
11:00 TK News 
U:10 Sports - • --. 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News " • 
7:05 Nite F]lte 
8:00 TK News. 
8:05 Nite Fllte 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Nite Flits 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Our Scottish Heritage 
10:30 Nite FIRe 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat InSport • 
11:20 Nlte FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
FRIDAY NIGHT ! 
7:00 TK News ' l 
7:05 Nite Flits 
8:00 TK News 
8:03 Jazz Canadinna 
9:00 TK NeWs; ..................... 
9:03 NRe Flits ' i " 
10:00 TK News- " 
10:05 F rench  Mus ic  P rogramme 
I '  o;~u MB| I r~ . 
: t :  9.*'59 Do|O;% ." 11:05 Home and ~way ..... : I10:00 TK| s 
.12:00 ]kdio Market Place- ' " ~ 
12:05 Home and Hlway 111:00 t,oc Church ~rv lee 
12:15 TK News ' | 12:00 'Hart and HIw/~Y' • 
12',25 Sports . , ' / I~-:15 TK~ss"  ::. 
12:~0 Lo~al and Regional New 12 25 SPo[  : : . 
12:35 Home and ~wsy..  12:3o/Cont~mtal IQ~l)SOdy:" 
2:00 TK News 
2:05 Mess~e Time 
2:10 Home and Hlws~ 
3:00 
4:00 ~K~ew~s "~" 
• 4:05 Raport From Parliament 
Hill 
4:10 Radio Market Place ,~ 
4:15 Sound of Skoorm , .... 
4:30 Home and Hiwsy 
5:00 TK News 
5:05 Home and H~wa~ 
6:00 TK NeWs ' 
6:10 Sports 
6:16 Radio Market Place 
6:20 Home and lt~hw~Y 
12:55 
















Time'. ' : 
i Hlway, , 
xmtry Checkup • 
k:y (times '~9.ry) 
llw~ L Papers 
DOHERTY bSE"  ROADHC I : ; : " 
& Mc.CUAIG BROS:, : :::i!: 
have ucqu,red the offices,'~daff :::/:/ 
' and general business of ~:: 
: :  YORKSHIKE SECURITIES LTD;::: 
This' move means the operations of two major se- 
curities firms offers expanded services to investors, 
including on-the-spot assessment of the market. 
. . . .  This means new Britii,h Columbia off ices o f / .  
Doherty Roadhouse & McCuaig Bros. in Vancouver,  
Vic tor ia ,  Duncan  end Ter race  ~ in add i t ion  fo  the  
present off ices in Vancouver ,  T ra i l ,  Kamloops,  Ne l -  
son, Pr ince George, and  Fort St. John.  
Now there are .32 offices in 24 centrns acrou 
Canada to serve you ~ with more being added,  
a l l  in strategic locations. Am]  they're l inked  to -  
gemer  with the tnstest, most  complete  communi -  
cat ions network in the  businese. 
7'00 TK News 11:15 'Heartbeat in Sports [ 
• N 11"20 Nite FIRe 7:05  ite Flite : . . . . . . . .  I~QO,CBCNews.~ ;.,~,..:.~ . . .~  ~ [ 
NOW IS THE :TIME 
TO FINISH THAT RUMPUS 
Be oq.tqp 9f, py.~nls .m.._for more profitable trad- 
'~'~!1~ .'~. ,k~F'~e~'ing'~v4tJ~:;you' man.~,a$ the Doherty-)~ 
ROOM OR SPARE ROOM WHILE OMINECA 
PROVIDES THESE SPECIALS ON WALL PANELLING ' 
L 
LASq" BROKEN I : ~ ' )W TO 
, o , . . .  , HARDBOARD 
o_  .os .oo .  
_ .,,.,,:. ~ ~ 06:,,~,. //////_ ONLY 400 SHEETS • . 
• ii LEFT  ONALL  OTHER TYPES 
4x8 SHEETS . 
WH I LE TH EY LAST 
, , ~ .  ~mt  . B IRCH 
~ MAHOGANY 
~e s~ou~r ~ ~1 ~ I1  WALNUT 
~I,: .  ,~I I  ~ ~ CHESTNUT AND • 
I~  "m~.,, ~ I~ ~I~I~-~I  MANY OTHERS q'ov  ' • 
ASH - BIRCH - CHERR~ . , .. :; ..~::,.. . 
::,. BRIGHTEN UP THAT SPECIAL ROOM:; i 
:: " O UMBIA CEILING FIXTURES . . . . . .  ~ . './..,". 
j f z wAs ju~ ~V~NS \ COME INAND CHECK ON OUR MANY OTHER SPECIALS! :: "::"/ :i 
{ ~ NICE.-ANP ZOWle ~.. :::.~' 
m ~ 
/..~.,'~,;*~-~It ~, ff : x',~. . : .... 
. ; I ,U~; : ; " : : :  . . . .  ~ . . . . .~  
• ' " ' " ' "  * ' " : " :  : '  BUILDING SUPPLIES i; LTDi: !: : : " ;  - .~  , , . , . , ,  . . .~ . :% " : • .,:'.:.. 
..... .... ..,.,o.,~- :~,~t~,~, . . . .  . !:'.. 
" " " : ' "  ! /  : : ' "  ' " " '~*  : ' : " " / '  ' ' ; '  ' " * " I r ~; " "  ..., ,:.~,.:..:.:.. i: .:,..:~:.::.,.~Vi~l,;, I 
"; ' ' ~'~'~"~" *~"~ " " . ' , :  : : ' "  . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ' "  ,:. ~ L~r ~ . "~' " ",'" 
'" " ~ "'::'~ : ";:"~:~' "-"'~, ....... :~;'~:' ~ " ..... '~ "'~ : "  :, • '" i li"~ 
r, ., ,' . ' . . . . . .  .--: • " • : . 
• : .  , , , • , , (  ' ,  . .  " . , , , : , " :  
• " ' e  
" : ' + , , . . .  !: ' ~.,7 <*-.;:. " . . '  " . . . . . .  . -..- 
' ; " " ' " . . . . .  ~ 1.9.68"" ' ' "' 
TI/ . . . . . . . . . .  I I shop/ihers . . . . . .  : unlLoutsmarts! 
• . .  ' , , • . oo  
, : : , : .  " :  . . . . .  , :~ - -  . : _ :  
. = =~. -A. e lo ,~t ,~t  rV ,~ .a  . ,  + +, : : .  +.  - + + - + 
LoW:C0m 2nd Mortgages 
/ G~~h +iot:+.6r:houee repe l=;S  nowise  " 
.. . : ve~i+ne,79r"any  . , the  good ~n.•] :  , :. 
+:: "::. :rYe, Borrow - ::: -. .:":* :::A~ L+w As .: .:: ..... 
( '  r$3 ;0001" : : '+ '  :i' : ::.:!$57,14: :1~" : ;+ L' : ' " : ' ' 
.. :-:: $4,000<:  • :: 
• .-. $5;000:•..: . ..:... $96;24 I : I : 
WHY:.OUR!PIAN:IS BEST:i: ::-::+:"-: . - 
.NO B( )N0S CHAneE OR HIDDi~N :FEES: With 
the Ass,elates, you get.e mortgage-agreement hat. 
is crystal ~clear.'No-bonus: or+ h iddeh* fe~are  ever 
• charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential anange- 
monte :  ~ • ' -. "g  . , .  ',.:., :+  '.• 
.SPEEDYSERVICE: , Iust  te l l  us your needs end we' l l  
~t 'Upa  plan for  you:irnmedistely~ ' - '  • ~. . • - . 
ASSOCIATESREALTY CREDIT:LIMiTED 
•: " : .. ~. 
• -: +SSl! ~ ~vo.. " 
• . -  ~ .+~ss-n~ 
• ' d " , i  ' + ' " • 
• - , : .  -, ; .+  . . . "  , , . ,  " , . . , :  + . . , . 
:TER!~CE HERALD,  TERRACE, B ,C : . / .  :.~ r- -v: . .  .... . " la I i i : ,: a:r" : ,I:: I:: I" I 
~'~. " : '  3 .. ~ 
. .  customers don, t Nee  to 
B!cide, the store 's  owner; ,SOme. 
peop le  ~ I ~ : arf lele .about 
- system In  .~bs. local ,news- 
p~q~r have .even come In to  see  
he~. the :TV earners .o~ra~s.  
• The ' unit  eonslst~ of two. 
cameras each w l th .w lde .a~ie  
lenses and two. ' IV  screens that 
Cml[ ] 'he  ~ ( ~ n  "a l l  t h e . t r i n e  ~ ~r 
store c le rks . ,  .:', ' ",. . . .  
. ,The wlde4uisle~ i~ses  ebve) 
~e 80.foot wldth..of .the, store 
tO keep every  'de i~ea!t - /mder  
~n~ant  supervision..  , 'L " " 
,: One. ea~mera Is .set  up over 
tli~ men, s to i letr ies  department 
;emd the other. Is across  {he store. 
. Rental Of ~u~e:r~.. ~sereens  
"eeme ,to "$28 • .a '~jnthj savinss 
from. ' reduced : shup l l~  more 
thapofl~ fo ,  . instai lat im and ren- 
e sys tem. . "  ..:" : . :  
'A f te r  th0 newsp~r  art ic le,  
Mr, Dickie "noflce~' a decrease 
In. shep l i f t~ ,  especial ly amml~ 
chi ldren,: Be~tde~ the deterrent  
effect on sh0p'tftt~, the system 
enables clerks to keep watch for 
customers who need assistance. 
T4~o sys tem:  ~ been so suc; 
cess fd , - says  Mr. Dlckie, that  
ether  Iwsinesses ln the  area are  
gobs. to" Ins,tall.-almilar untt~, 
- n~w Spy In-the.ceil ing sy~, 
.tern has. just been lntredueed 
into Canada: ~ . " 
It consists  of a satell ite unit 
with f l ve ' ' see ing  eyes ,  previ- 
closed, c ircuit  TV;: . . 
Don t Puzznedl! 
. Consult-the- Terrace Hera ld  
" ':!: BUSINESS " ~+ )* .  ' . . :+ ,  • ~,+ , + '  
l~ lh l - r ' l '~nv  
- " -  I W l I I I ~ I I  I . V I I I  
+ , . 
Vic - Jo l l i f fe  I 
Plumbing & Hol t ing  L~'. [[Funeral. H o m e  
(m-21o,a- ' - " Rex 14~ liPh."-63~24414., "U~.O; .seX. 43o 
I /  , TERRACe, B.C. • 
. ~ RRAC~ B.C. n | l i e  Also serving Kit imat. • 
. "  . :  , '+ . , ~ . :S l l  
IAN C, Me©DONALD.  
B.C. Lsnd" l~0/Veyor • : 
P.O. Box 1095 - -~4~dl  
Lazello Avenuo 
• Terrsco, B.C.. 
B Y TOW, :N . :D  I ES-E  L .  SAL  E :S : ' : LT  D .  
authorized dealer" to t  . 
" '  D'ETR01T ,DIESEL (G.M.). 1~q'G]l~. 
: - - -'re.~ace - Kitimat -H. ,e l tonArea, .  • "-. " 
~-:. 4439- Gn ig  .. Ave;.+" ~. ,: ~ .Tomr4n~;; ll, C+:.Le~-.,~+~,~.)~htmm~--,4k~.. 130 . 
+: ..c. ~ .=mw0~+. .  
B Ox I ~8/  ~rS~ I d ~CJr 
; ,  48e4" lazei]e"Avenue 
.,: Phw"¢dk~22 : '. 'eki 
• .5 .  - 
Jo /m'#• 
Excava6nE 
I _ " " . 
.... :+  " -C i~C~+#,  " 
~:Elec~Hcdi""Conlrocllng 
C0mmorclii and RHIdenflel 
w!d~ 
' ":" : ...635-SJ175 
R0ckgas  Propane 
: . .  Ltd .  
"TERRACE , i r i s ,oN 
Foi "all your  Propane needs 
Resld.enflal, Commereial and 
• ~ Industrial  
Ai~l lmce S, les ,ml "Sli~I~ 
PII, 6~2920 • Lckdm Avl :  
Woter  r ind Sewer Idnes, 
V ells, Top_ Soil, Grovel,  
S ptic..'l'onl~;; Basements, 
': " Lond .C leor lng , .  
: " . l andscap ing :  . 
FREE "ESTIMATES"  '.. 
Hour ly  Rote or  .Controct  
THORNHIL  i" " i~T|LE  
REFf fTERS +. ." 
Manufadur, lng. & I~ i r~ 
• UPHOLSTERY 
~ents.  ~ .. Leathur~oo~ 
'~='  s .+~.~,  sx.m~V,.., 
I f  I t  C in  Be D~ - -  Wo 
C;" .P.+ D.U]~PHY 
.." p.o. eo~ 4TS. Ph. ~ 
Pk  6 ,1~01,  ' l ' en~.e , ,L~.  
'Box ~6B .. 
, "  . J ,  
MASONRY -CONTRACTOR 
Commercial o Residential 
Natural Rock Mason 
Karl Motz --' Phone ~5-~12 
TERRACE.. 
• . • • . 
P ICKUP & DEL IVERY 
1TERRACE 'S  ICF.,LE.~ ICE  HOC. 
KEY TERRIERS'received a f lmm. 
elal boost from the Labatts. 
Lue~ Lager  combine repre. 
sented by Greg Po l~ ( l ight) 
whepasses  on the boodle to Ter,  
t ie r  rup J im Kinnear. Thegrant  
wlU help cover ~erat ing  expen- 
ses of the  Ter race  Club, .this 
season test ing the possibi l ity of 
moving up to North West Hockey 




TORONTO (CP) a.+, The, flow. 
er  ehUdren are leaving York, 
'ville, the midtown Toronto home 
of the Mpples for  the las t  few 
years.  
.. For  some the 'exodus has led 
'the smal l  farm 80 miles north 
of Tore i to  where a. colony o f  
"sentoW" flower children has 
ret i red to escape the"hass lo"  
-- the runn l~. f l lg l~  with cry  
.hall, po l i ce  and .the. cz~'  
elements who prey on hippies. 
+. .  @.~ @ 
" For  ~erS ,  escaping the vi i .  
l~ge has +meant-erol~ing their  
ha i r  and taking jobs .  Some have 
gone bsck to . tmlverslty ~d 
others have moved In smal l  t r ibes 
to old houses on worldng.elass 
st reets  In Toronte. 
The'bsutiquv<md.coffee house I |  
v i l lage is:. ~still ~;..fraqeented by i i  
lob.ha/red-.youngsters w,~ I I  
beads and' buttons. But these, II + + + .  
special ist  with~the Company. m 
y~ , , _1_ .  eung Canadians, a re  plast ic 
h ipptes ' , , runaw~ys  and"mixed.  
up kids'.' who dabble in pot+: 
add  and sex  just :for kicks; 
DePoe eaf lmates that eely  a • 
F"  
s+ m , - ,  + , + + + + rp ' ' .  , "~ ~ ~ '+P ~ .+ 
+ ;54 :~! .  :'+ 
&:+:?', ~++~' 
, ,~  + ~ . . : : :  * :L< , : : '  ' . : : , ' .  : [ ,~ ,  ,~:~++. ,+, . ,%~,  .. . . .  ; ,  *:.',+- :~  :> :~ ;~,~ 
/.~,mmma+]m (ea~/:+ _-. . . . .  + ~ . O~UTi.O.t; (cr).-:: ,v~ma. ......................... ~ ..... '~:~:":++~:+* 
j 'VolO; a l~ , jmez~;eh0w her l~ + ~ ~  
. . . . . . . . .  i wtdch won ~ pr l ze  o~r_23  .:Ja~m'olm~ \+~ss°eammmi::~ ' i , ~ / e n t ~ 7  - " ~:~"!+ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"-other entr ies  at  the -Bo~J  Win, ~ .  a re"mck  
to t  Fair.  In Toronto 13 years  sLOeda~zck ~ i t~Z~ 
m~o,+ Is now owned for t~e.~ec, .1~r,: Jo!~ ~/m~ "is. k~m~.+ 
• ~te b~ ~t~ed :pb~pbon l~e,  ~-  em ..... e~d t ime In her  
Gait ~ter inarhm Dr. "E .K ' .Fo~ +~I~O~H.H deS:.' mueele 
tor .  Dr. Foster ,  theor I l~a lom Bl~x lwe# L | ~  
'or, said he didn't want to "see  musc le  mRoc +he~.  w~ 
~ I  f~  n ~ muscle even her etarve to deal/)" and 
chased .her in a Toronto auc-' In~g: i i iusc le f l l~s+~f . r~.  e.e w
tion for  $100. • .~_. 
.:++:.i~:~i~ ~ : . ,~ ,~ ,,+. ~ : ;~>~;  :,~:. _ ,t~u~atmm'se. '~,+;i.-.:,~!+ ++. 
~ I : , :. :I: ,+ ~ a~ ~ + ~e ~ ;~.: I  } .~ . . 7 BIO DAYS-  FeB. l tt TO i im-  . 
: #+~+.,.+~:+,++ . . . . . . . .  .-,. 
I ' 
A motion Picture as-:+ 
fresh and frank as 
today's turned-on , j  
teens!  " i:": 
CRONS~ P~F~ Prm~ .. 
SIDNRY ; 
P01TIBII 
m JAMES CUVELI.'S PRODUCT~)M OF 
~ ' ~  . - - :  ~ 7 : : ,  . ~. -7"  
",~ • ~,o= ,,o m+_~ t~m~. ~+,+.~ P, mmm :~ m~ by JAMES CLAVE[ mt~,.,=+,, c,.mu,tm "JOHN R. SLOAN " w,,., o,, s+m.,. , • 
"turn" + 
TILLICUM THEATRE: 
SHOW TIMES 7:00 & ~: !5  - 
. i !  - -  • . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' -  ' , ' . . . .  
12:30 Friendl~ Giant L2:80 Friendly Giant 12:80 Friendly Giant.  11:30 Satin/day Matinee- 
12:45 Chez Ilelene 12:45 Chez Helene L2:45 Chez Helene 1:00 Kaleidasport 
1:00 Mr. Drossup 1:00 1YIr. Drossup 1:00 Mr. Dress~ 3:00 Champions l~p Ser ies . 
1:30 Plckofthe~Week 1:30 Pick of the Week 1 :30  Pick of the Week 3:30+ Pr iceo f  aRecord  " 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 2:00 Love Is A IVlany ~ len .  2:00 Love Is A.-Many Splen. 4:00 This Land of Our~ 
dorod  Thlng doted Thing doted Thin~ .- 4:30 Mob~, Dick 
2:30 School broadcast 2:30 School broadcast 2:30 ~chool broadcast 5-00BugsB.unn~ 
3:00 Take Thirty " - 3:00 Take Thirty .- 3:00 Take Thirt~ - • $:30 NHL Hockey : 
3:30 P-dge~£.N~l~ 8:80 Ec~eofN l~t"  -- - .7.;30-1nPerson~+ .-'-,.!./-: " '.~ 4:00 Bonnie Prudden - ' '3:80 Edge of Ntght .. 4:00 Bonnie P~Aen 4:00 Bonnie Frudden 8:00 +DPagn~ ' .  : 
4:30 Barney Boomer 4:30 Upside Town 4:30 Upside Town 8:30 Bever ly  Hfllbtilins • .. 
5:00 Let's Go 8:00 I-et's Go 9-00 Saturday Ni t~attheMovies- -  
5:30 Community Calendar 8:00 Let 's GO 
6:00 CFTK News, S l~rts  Wea. 5:30 CommunityC'alendar 5:30 Commtmil~Calendar - 11:00  Nite:F-ditl~ : :~,. : . :  
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wen. 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. 11:30 + The Late Show :'--~ " ' ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .2  ....... " . . . . . . . .  +-. v..,..:+ . , : - . i , - ; . ! :~.  : ~ ,  ther. .  . *+ . . . .  " thec -, ' ther  . - 
a ~ ' , .8 .30  , T~ leseepe  . • I * . . . .  . ,~ ~SJ I + I +~ * ' ' " ..... I r" 
"0 ssiun Im~oss lb le  :+ ,' ' * - 8:80 Torom~ l~a~ter • :- , ,  ..-+-+ ->'+ 
• ~:~A NqUon, s Bo . . . . . . . .  9.00.*..IRan fromU,N.C;L.E.  " ,' , 
. +mess,+ ._ i0 :00 The F.-B. I. ' -.. :' - ' " 1'I :9:00 The Avengers -.:,, " -: , . '  -" -- 
9:30 The SeeretYears  '11:00 Nite Rdlffon -~  ' " I "10 :00  ~e Dean ~ Show " I 'I + " ' ' :' : " " " : ' '" 
11:00 Ntte Edition 11:00 N|tb Edition ' , ,  : i "  " " ~ ' " 'w" ~: " " 
11:30Ir0nside ~11:81) Late Movie " ' ' I : ~11:30 The Late Show - - .. ,. - 
I kd :q ...... + h : + I I  ,Yo. n!  L S ' 'Xe  " r~.  : :+ :'+~ d :.:" + ~ ~ ' :  i 
3U'l,I. • SAVE ~.: *- -'i| W~e.  Yo,i, Sho6 i~  ? ~.- :~~/~ I 
BUNDLE! "+" " :~HULL .  $THORNHILL ' : .  ~ . :  | 
ou S'hop Here" dur ing  our  
;ole. See Poge :101 ~r  
• • .  + . 
{~ORDON ii",:.:.:! i] -: ' 
 NDERSON::I 
GROCERY :+"" :: " " 
. Feo l~dng o ¢ompl~ u ' le~oa oF .... 
. . . :MEA'Pa: : - :  
I k "  GROCERIES  , 
~-: PRODUCE 1 
" ~ , :CONFECTIONS. . .  
9ao to: iT=00 ~.M. 
~.:0o+e,,eek: . n . ,e  +S.,~m..~:. 
"- " - ,~ :  ': " • + ! . : '  "-" 7 
, Thornhd l  Grocer :  LtCl. 
'Acorn .  From the  Thomhi l l  School  + / 
l S late and ma'~,mne, mock |  ..' ~ R ~ E S T  : - , I " 
' " l and  -Brick, Imlteflon Stone I handfu lo f  the ur lg~al  colonyof  !, m,. i • ,.'.- • ............ T . - .. . . 
: • ' "  l~~ee£"  . . i  - ' XO~P l~Re~ ~ 800 t rue : f lower  children remain "" 
'ANYTHING ' r' ~ "~ " k ' ~ t  fo r  In and around YodwtRe. ' 
O The  Best  in  Petro leom - .... :~ ,e  e -  . ... 
.' : : - :  "! " ' -  , ' Px~duola " ' Onewho~z~'s~rated lePete ,  11 '00 ~u~-  Matinee 1:30 l~ck.of the Week .22:a0 PPiendDGlant  ~.~-~ Chez : l~ leae  ' 
~NY~!Me ." . . . . .  , :O The  Best  In  l l e~. ,  who: sO.  ernss , le~ged on ms ,+:nn , , ,+ , "~w^, ,+ .m,,,~,Z,oo,+112:30 VdencR~Glant - +~b~" Mr. Dressup .  '+ . :+ • ~.w -~, -m . .+ , - , -~+.~-  . . . .  +9.~m ~.hez-tt~l~-~ 12:45 Chez Helene. ~" EU : :~+ : / • ~ '~ '~. . .  = m.~.~ re.+h + . .~ . , s ,  sm~es  . s  . . . . . . .  e + . . . . . . . . .  1:00 Mr. ~s%+m. .  1:~ ~ o f .+  W,+k : 
'2:00 Love Sp!en. 2:00 Love Is A" Mmly Splen- shoulder. length hair  and contem. I 00 Country Ca lendar  ..1.00 Mr. Dross-uR. 
1:'30 Gilbert & Sullivan 1:30 Ever  Widening Leaves dored Th~ dored .Thinq ' . - . • The Best  In P r lem " plates his new paradise - -  7a" 2:30 
=,u  zoo~•,o ~m-  I frozen, field andacab ineevered  ' 2:00 Monitor . , SchoolsB - i~ ,  2:00 Calixa ^ " "  . . . . .  " T"  - -  2:30 SchoolsBroadcant . roadcast . /  - :  
"H0~ " " , ~ I  . .L : 1~ ~ ':111 ~ (  ~"  - -  d  11 . ,  11 " --'+ - -1~ " L ' ~ "   10 .  ~ .  . ' 11 '. ~*  'S '+h~"~"  d~+ ,b r ight  . . . . . . .  ' 'z:~u ~eeeoze e£eeanz -.nn ,P~z,o q~,,,+,, 3"00 Take ~Kt,,~v ~ • ' ....- ~+:~U L~tyalee " . .  :'- . . . . . .  ,t,~_. . o.+~ - ,+- - , ,~  ~ . . - - - - .v  . .+-?+., .... :... 
, ~ ~  . 'Pve  ,o~ . the greenezg 4:00 l i kes . f  TOm.IT.W . .  aa!n~Un l~ .ee , : _ l~ .  . • .4;00 ]~nnte_Pn l~ len  .4:00: Bon~. +..PzAld~n..~.-+~::? :!+' ,0x , , :  T ,~+, . :  :~o.,. o ,~a . .  I ' " ~ . . . . . .  q' ' ~ " ' ':: +.' "::i: " '+ " ' ":i :3:00 Wonderful World of ~o l~. ' :a :uu  ~mte.:z-m~, . . '  " . . .  " " 8 :~ 'q ~ ~ N ~  ' " rq S .~ . ~ ~ N~ :' ~: I " ~ :~:: 1: : ' " 
m p ~ a ~ e  ~ "°" '  - - ~ a , ~ m  4:~ ~ +, , .+  r d . . . .  + . .  e - . .  . . . .  -~O 1. J . k ,.n . . _  , + .  . . . . .  . ~ -m .w  +. .  - ,~ .11  , :. ++~+ :n~ 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  +' re .m- ,  m--:: " " "  ' ° s  - -  " "m + '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  - - o ,  . - , - - + + _  - , - , + , + + .  . . . . . . . . . .  + . 4 ' ' ' : . ~ 51001 --+~+llm" ----+~+ ' " • . & i 4 . V :eel ~m'~'  " ' i C" " ' . " 5 :00"  ~ S  GO" ' . " . " .5:001 . . . . . .  "~S ~ +1 ~. ~.'+'4 :' 4' : d ' k 'd # 4' 4 l ~ ~ 
• .5 :80 Managers.mket iun • : . . ; :  S_'_~_:C_~K.Ht~e~ en .~qr . . .  .5:80 Commmunl~C~len~ar . .5 :m Gommuni~e~_e~arL:..~.:+.: . ' l  + t I I 
I "  
l :.0:00 Wal t~sney  . :  . . . . .  ; .e:uo ~t .  ews ,~pon~,Wea-  6:00 CPTKNews,~poz~,Wea,  .8:00:C.FTKNewe+Rmzt+,Wea~: is++ 
++.  +, . : , :  ..... + : . : ,  + . ,i + o _ + . , +  ++++ ++ ,+ :++ +++=++ L , :  +*,+: ,:++++++++ R+ch.d+(bane li ted +=-"+-.o- + l l l n  . den,from nel~hborsl~talltree+, , 8:00 Rd Sullivan ' ' '  " n ' "' ' ~ . . . .  : 'P £.: . + :i  ' " n ' " ' + :m " m m  . n n ., : 4' ~ : :  ' :: " , +, : n+ I m '~':"nl+?"+n:J+':~+": " ':'"h+{ ++:l"+n' +'n ' 
O# / 
Pete . le IMp lca lo f  the yoang, 10:00 TbsWay l t lK '  ' . :  •..8-O0_Shew~_~e. .. e~R: . .  . . . . : .  9 :00  W+o.jee+RZ: '. ~,... .~:://..!L +.+ , 8+,J0O.msatoei~..~e/+"{L~:~':/: 
. . . . . .  -. . ; ::  " ' .... ~,: i=.-:.: ; : t :  . - . . . : :+  . ' " ,  le~z~,:many, o f : them w1*Z h~b , .+  /., .; .., ..;+-y++ .:._ '11:00Weekendllevlew 7, -.,++l9.:00.l+~'ont:!a~e,uhsllon~."tQ+QQ_P~).~Oll,Pl~ : . .  : ,,+ :: ::++.; ..9:+0020Milllel+l~i.Lel~.olm*•.+'/.,.~ 
• .~:OI[R-O- . !~:  T IC  OndC01+N' ,Ck~N:~u'q~l~, ' :  For/obPdating+ ' ; " " ' !''+ ";"o . . " ;  + : (~,.w~+,9.Tresched .a stage of 11:80 RunforYoz~l~e"+* . ' "  ..... 9:30"C .ago lBu l~Sho~: -  '.' .10:80 ,rPUrub~[.e Ego . # . ' " : . i . .~ . ,  9:30 ]~ lzab~l i lhe~(~.+ ::':,:,*~ 
• ' . 11.' p'r, o f{ ;s+6nol ,Dr~.~: io} id" .p~e~i~+• +e. i .  . :  ; anddlSmustOnment ' twohamime h ,  l a. 'WhenYears +++ ' ' ' ":"+" "+" " : '  : "1,ml0:30PmNl" +a,,.,--+PRt+".." .- '  . '"  1'0 ~+;~m .,+.&:'£~m'i . : :. : : *"~ +'• . . . . '".L:00 Nile " -':" " P-411tton'" ~"  ;"+'":". • : :"':. :":" • 
"~ "~41 ~'+':.  ' :4 ~U+ ' i~ '  '~  +k "~ ,+Q~,  ++]~ : . .~'+~ ~: + ~' ~"" :q , "  ~ t.+~ , e t ~  , '~  ~P%:~::~:  ~ + e - + , , + +  d r  i - - .  + + ~ , + h e ,  . ' .~  , re ,  + ,~e,  ~ ,o ,  ~ k' i" . . . . . . . .  .+' ~  k : " .  r -- '+'''" "" ' . .  ": 1"' IP" ~ + P k '~0  " + ' ~ = + ' ' + " ' "  P d  +" L " ' i' m . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  d , ,k, k' ~'++:+'" '  '~+ ~ ' : ~  " . . . . .  . . . .  ' k' :elL. " . . . . . . .  ~" 4 ~ ' ' ' '+  d ~ ' "  p : . . . . . .  '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  d~ ~" : q ~ "~''~"  . + ", ":ki I' d~: " ~.  " I :k ~' 
.., . ........, . ..,,. ,,,.. .-... ..... • . . . .  : : . . . L  . . . .  . Amer l~the lmelmovemei i twas  
/ "  k~l~l+l " I~"  ' O t C ' e ' O r ' + ~  ~+'+'~"  ~ . . . .  ' ~ I + + . . . o + + + + . + . o .  + 
7.:: ;."-. :! , :. .. . . . . . . - . . . : : : : . . .  " , ,  at  .le~t,. removed to a . higher 
• :": " ,-.'.';:.' ".' ++ !<.~ '.~2~ ~....+ ~.....,~:...:. v,,. '" .,'.+' ..'~. plane,'.,~. " ' ' " i " 
• , " ,%,  
I I 
• . ,  , . .  
ili :b,a  i/r-S 
++ • 
• ' SKATES ++. :~ 
- . . . .  , . . .  : 
SH~RPI  
• " : + .  7+ , ; ,  ;+..' . . ,  ;~!  . ' . . : ,  
• : . - . . . . . - : i "  t.!::++:.:, , . / . . . '+ ' .  
", . . .  : : 
• In  San Franc inc~s I4a~ht ,  Ash, / ; • ::. 
buryd is t r i c t  7the lens.hairs ber~ 
fed : i l lppledeni in e mock funeral 
eeremeny. :~l~my of ltiose who 
inhabited New York 's  East Yil~ . .~  , 
lase. have-~89ne. Yorkville has  :.? : .+ 
UnLle_ l~me the .~e ~8~ge.  i ~ ~' • '  ' :~ : , :  
ii~ : 'Theyhavere~mededtoamee,  .~ . , ; . :  Y!I,.:'' 
:i ~ that  drummed throegh the 
,hlppnt~le colonies late in the sun~. ' . . . . .  " ++'" '" :  
.,, " ' ,GO ~t  ~md do your o~,n' .,>..~: 
. : .  L . . ~ .  , +s q l  • ,,. :~ 
For  Oe~i tho  : " t~"  l s i~ ~ ............. :~:~,/,, 
q * * b ~ 
E 
....: /:+..,: i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -,:? !? ., , _ _ ,  . . . .  : : : : :+~.  . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  +~.++:+:!.: ?~: +.+:~:?::.':+!' ,+  + •:. 
. . . , . . , ,  ; :  : ~ :+  ,+ +,,-~:,  ,.;  
*+.: . .- ~:+++ o :  ;.'.. • ~:  +. ,  :+ ., ,  :+~ :~!+, , : / . .+ , : , - ,  +,  . ,++ : 
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HICKORY SMOKED SUGAR'CURED :+' ,+"---',~ - -  ~ - - ,  ~ ~ ........ " 
SMOK PORK • "+ . . . .  • :, ::: .: :~ ~!+:OVERWA! I~A ! :+: iJ~:!:;J'i 










COOKED I +;s ,oo 
~" + • " , j . '  
l' i ' •  . . . " r . .  ] : "[ : 
of BEEF 45+ " S+.oo 
• S " ~ . 
OZ. 
• : CUT & WRAPPED . • ~ PKG. 
• FOR .YOUR FREEZER 
ICE CREAM o+,...,.,..,,+c...o. ..... ...... ............................ • .. . .. .  49c
I 
BACON & EGGS,+z,,. ..................... ......................................... 99c 
BREAD 4 $1 O0 OVERWAITEA 24-ozs ................................................................ , loaves I t  
TIDE KING SIZE ................................................................ 
+ .  
CANN,ED PO,P 
1,49 
• . •. : : . .  , 
WHITE  
~oc~ ............................... -: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~:. 
AP ::: :+11 :?ii 
BAGS SUPPLIED 
DEL IC IOUS 
+ , o 




tO OZ. JAR 
$L2"9  
• , | r CHILl C+"  ~ 
• . ' . ,*v(,~RNI HO'r op ~{ILD 
s, lspo . . . .  _ ] 
%; • 4r$I.00+ 
"YORK"  FRESH FROZEN 
I 
FISH & CHI +++++: : 24  +oL " p ro+- : ' - . . : '="+,  m. '+ 
+ ' , Y i "  : ' 
• ,. • "BANQU~, ," " " 
:CREAM PIES ' :NmL+Ts 
~eeN~L COeN " BANANA - COCONUT-  CH0C0LAYE 
' .~ .LO~Uo~,  , :+. ,+ . . , , .  . - .  + :. +: 
+ ++'++ L 2 +" + 189c  i:' :++,_ + + 
'" WEI ' .RESERVE. ,THE R IGHT TO L IM. IT :~UANTIT IES  
9c+  
• , . , • .  , "  • ,+ . .  . + I 
. . ,. 
° . 
, .  " .  ~ 
v " . ". 
. , ,  . • • 
